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PREFACE

In a series on " The Humanism ol the Bible " the
PsaltfT can surely claim a place ; it is one of the
greatest human documents, preserving for us one of
the mast important links between Hebrew Religion
and the Christian Faith. However much difference
of opinion there may be as to the date of part-cular
psalms, it is clear that as a whole the book stinrU
between the earliest histories and st.-mons and the
later Jewish non-canonical litera'ure. At a time
when the Jewish Church concentrsited much energy
on law and ritual, it expressed tie more spiritual
side of religion, and bears testimony to a deepening
of personal religious experience. It is based upon the
revelaUons of the past, but it speaks out of a living
present, and bears witness to a living God crying
To-day if ye would hear His voice."
It may seem to be an audacious rather than t wise

thing to attempt to d^^al with a coUection of one
hundred and fifty p^ms in a book of such smaU
compass. It means, of course, that a detaUed and
individual treatro-nt by way of comment or para-
phrase IS out oi the question; consequently the
prwent yfriter hashad to adopt a mixture of methods
giving m some chapters introductory materials thatmay heip to a clearer view of the whole, in others a
review of groupo of psalms, while in others again an
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Prcfiice

attempt ii made to expound more fully poems that
•et forth central and fundamental experiences of
those ancient singers. From the point of view
of completeness and symmetry such a programmemay be unsatisfactory, but it is hoped that theremay be compensations in the way of simple sugges-
tions that the student can follow out on his own
account. A brief biWiography is given in which only
accessible books in English have been included,
x^earned commentaries and expositions there are in
abundance open to those who have the requisite
imowledge and leisure, but it is hoped that this
sketchy treatment may be found helpful to those
who. with less time at their disposal, are interested in
the structure and spirit of this wonderful book
The wnter remembers well the inspiraOon he received
as a student from the late Professor W. G. Elmsliem his treatment of a few important psalms, and he
wiU be grateful if in a less brilliant fashion he can
render to others a similar service.

Queen's University,

Kingston. Canada.

W. G. Jordan.
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CHAPTER I

AFTER THE EXILE

After many years of keen discussion the great body
of scholarly opinion has settled down to the view
that, as a whole, the Psalter is a post-exilic book •

some of the songs may belong to an earlier time!
but t^s IS uncertain, while it seems quite clear
that the collection of poems represents the religious
and hterary activity of the later Jewish Church.
Let us try to set forth briefly what this statement
™*!^'' i^*'""^^ '"Story and Uterature, as reflectedm the Old Testament, cover a period of about
twelve hundred years; the Babylonian Exile, to
which we now refer, comes in the middle of that
long period. Thoughtful readers do not need to be
warned not to attach a too rigid significance to this
word period." Life is always in movement ; the
mstory of the world is one continuous action, a
drama with many related acts and scenes. The
nations that have what can reaUy be called
history" have influenced each other and made

their separate contributions to the general life of
the world. The life and history of little Israel is
set m the general framework of the worid's Ufe • in
the earUest times we find the Uving principle of the
new rebgion manifesting its power in binding to-
gether tribes whose characteristic features and

II



Religion in Song

Judaism had run its Snal^"'' '**•"• ^^en

into the new ChristSleliS tl'" """l
'^''^'^

of a process which with aU °?,' 1^' '^'^ ^^^ «sult
fierce contentions bTL^ r\ ^^ '°"*'*^t« «d
that time, and stiU the Sd Mfe fl

""^^ *^™"^'' *"
forms

; but with all that f °" *" ^^'^ ««^
Christianity, The h?e InH f T"""" *° J"'^^^™ «nd
interpret J mLt^^sliX ^'^ ''"'' " ^"^

new era.
"'»"ncuy the beginning of a

B.C., is also one of thfZC-^ ° ^^^ ^•*''' Century
/national life of1*^1"t TT'"* "'^^''^ '« ^^
two almost equal^^ld r!".

'
!!:'

''""y '"*"

speak of the Hebrer^ol T- *^' ^^« ^^
and in the two Kinl^

P«°P'e. "n their tribal history

the Exiie';:\s:tdri^b"?''i'^"'''^ *«-
with its centre in JenisaSL th

'^'^' '=°™"»>nity.

church than a nation SL "* '" ""*'* "^ »
that the golden a« of H.k

,*""'" ^^ ""^y wy
earlier period tSe nobS''*

''*'^**"^ '^ '" ^^e

powerful sermons came Jo„T*^."*' '^^ "''»*



After the Exile

dudng a mongrel people, and later a religious schism
with lasting bitterness (Neh. iv.. John iv) The

"•!l° A*"t? °* ""«^''"^ "^« »'"' tJ'ought remained
with the Kingdom of Judah. and before the fatal
day came for Jerusalem in the Babylonian conquest
the community had had the advantage of prophetic,
mmistry and priestly reform, which has left its
endunng monument on the legal side in the book of
Deuteronomy.
So it came to pass that when the Babylonian con-

queror, Nebuchadrezzar, carried away many of the
best of the people and finally laid the temple and the
sacred city in ruins, there was a spiritual life that
national death could not destroy. Ezekiels hopes
ot a glonous resurrection were amply justilied
(Ezek. x«vii.) though his ministry among the exiles
often appeared to be hopeless. The Evangel of the
Old Testament (Isa. xl.-lv.), written at this time
by an unknown poet, comes from a more cloistered
sphere than that of Ezekiel and is full of sweet con-
sohng songs. The problem facing the people was,

,

How could a religion intensely national in its character
preserve Its life in a distant alien land, on " unclean
sou, without the help of temple and sacrifices
(Ps. cxxxvu.) ? We with our modern conceptions
of cosmopoLtanism, the universality and spirituaUtv
of religion, cannot realise the power of the shock in
an age when religion was so thoroughly rooted in the
sou. On individuals the effect must have been
various; some clung with firmer grasp to ancient
customs whUe others lost their hold on the national
laith, but those to whom the worid owes a special

13



Religion in Song

debt of gratitude were those who saved themselves
and their religion by learning that the power and
presence of their God broke through national
boundanes, and that even in the enemy's land the
broken spirit and the contrite heart might offeruvmg sacrifice.

We have no detailed picture of the settlements in
Babyloma, but we know that the Jews lived in
communities and preserved a separate life Howmany returned to the old home we do not know
exactly, but it is clear that those who returned to
Judaea and those who remained in Babylon looked
with love and hope to Jeinsalem, and contributed
out of their substance and their faith to rebuild the
temple and restore the Church. It was natural that
they should gather their ancient documents and
study the story of the past, and try to understand
more fully the demands of their law. The need and
power of teaching already emphasised in
Deuteronomy (xi. 19; became more prominent in
the absence of sacrificial feasts and temple services,

,

The book begins to take a prominent position, to
gather around itself the atmosphere of sanctity to
serve as a kind of portable temple, and to become
a centre of mfluence in places where there could be no
temple or altar of sacrifice. They did not know that
this book was to go round the world, and speak in aUhuman tongues

; aU they knew was that they must
I

tell to their children the story of God's wondrous
dealings

; because of their faithfulness to the God-
given light, to them has been given a large posterity
in many lands. The Jew at this period became more

14



After the Exile

of a trader; torn from his own soU, and linked by
less sacred ties to other lands, a movement began

.^?lth«",r*/f*
*"'^'*'' ^y ''^''^ '^' J^^ entered

into theWe of almost aU other nations. Our business
however, is not with economic conditions but with

Jk« L ',!
°*

JJ"""*" '"" *•»»* ^« <=^1 theology.

!?r"fl
*'"'"* ^'^ """^ *•»« ^°rfd- We know tha^eat thoughts, which we are about to study in the

r^^r rf"V^ *^* ^""^ P^»" adapted to new
needs. The judgment predicted by the prophets IWi« accepted in the spirit of submission and madethe basis of new hope. The old history wasi
re-wntten under this new light. The Sabbath and
circumcision, tokens of the covenant and signs of

Mnn r'/r''"^'^
greater significance andsanctity

alongside of large claims for the universal power otheir rehgion there grew an intolerance wS was,

tion of th . ? t^^ " ^'^''- ^'^^ '^^ elabora-

regulation of personal practice there arose a recog,

tual in ts character. In all this there was weaknessand failure, division, controversy, and no one a1he time could tell what an important stream ofthought and hfe was about to be contributed to the
larger worid and to permanent religious culture
When, a generatior later, the Persian period begins,

work cr.T'V'"^**'^'"" ^y ^y^'- '"^^ a^tudwork of dedicating an altar and rebuilding thetemple became possible. We know how a few people
starting with high hopes and persevering through
depressing circumstances, attempted to ristore the

15



Religion in Song

and through .Z^ sZlJ^''',^ ^ -^** ^P«t
measure accomplished T S "^^^ "* «°™e
was possible becauseIf ttl

"'
T''"'^' ^^^^^ '^

heroic sacrifices of "n^"" determination and
possible beTau^e ot Z^r^Z^''^ T" '^ ^»*^ ^^°
The Jewish commlit; ^21^^?°''"'='^ P"^*''"'-

an empire which aiowTso^e ™* ^'** '"'P^^'
government and reSs frZ *'""' °* ^"^^^^

"•-icipal rather thaTp^HS °"Lf "'f
""

relations, consequently the »hJ °° '°^^^°
people that was avaSableiL^t' ""^'^^ °* ^^^^

We could be tuStowiS Ktr''"^fPP°^°*
True, there was troubleS fu^ ^^ '"'* '"""s^""-

bou« the SamariUns and 2/. '"ir"''"**" ""S^^-
who did notS to ^ '"*''/° '^^'^^ ^"e citizens

dragooned byTeaiots '^BoT'^^^'J
disciplined and

as Jonah and Joel wh.Vh k"
^*^''^"* ^ ^P«t

time, show varied poS of
^-'"^^ ''^^""^ *° '^^

tobeleadersof"hecrmu°t;%rtrn "" '"^'^

namely, that the Frad.^lT/' ""* ^^'ig« proved,

ducingacoi.,munitv,^«r '^ "'' succeeded in pro-

thougft. curmSpraSTc "^" '^'"^"^ ''"^ "^

more isolatingitself and 2! 1- '
'=°'»™''nity more and

character. ThJwas ifr^ ^ '*'°"S'y '"dividual

culture," destined ToV/' ""^^ * discipline, "a
later geneSs ''"' ""^ ^*"' «"»« <=learly in

from the W^t'iheTl?" ^^f" °^ <="^*«- --es

i6



After the Exile

the ruins of the Persian Government. In the foUow-

wd?£;2^^Tr "''''"'''' '" '"s-utt;
dtv^fAf^^PJ

*"'' "°'^^' ^^^ Ptolemies, in the new

cZf ^"^"*^"»' *°™«d a link between the G^Zconquerors and the native population. Soon Itbe ame necessary to begin the work of Bible tr^-lation
;
most men find it difficult to carry more than

Z^lTrt '"'^ ""''^^ -<^"' aShTHeb?ewBible had to be turned into Greek, for the use of the

^^^^^''^- That translation has%d agreat part and it was familiar at a later time to man?of the ear y Christians. To study a new lanruweand come m contact with new modes of thouSt i^d

ilT' thl ^^l^'f^e
of centuries had been thorough,and the student, even when attempting tor^ommend Us religion to philosophical Seks

culture did not change his inmost life. At the sametune these new fashions of thought and Hfe bLT^o
appealed to the young priests. Thus there ar^ a

?ddTto"tieV'"*'*
^°"""""y *"*-- '^"<^^ho

yielded to the fascination of the new culture, with itemteUectualism and its love of the beautiful, and thoS

atd stnv? ^"f^ ?^"^" *° ^ ""-^ de;out studyand stncter application of their own law

CTeat LL'!"^*"?!
community was created that had

t^^nl. * "A^"''"'" °^ "^ attachment to the

tSft, ' ""t^-^a^yc devotion to the law itsthankfulness and pride in its great history,^d itsmtelhgent appreciation of the noble teacM^ of the
17



Religion in Song

prophets. Such a community may be depended
upon to resist the relaxing influence of modern
Munes and fashions, and to fight bravely for its
We, If the stem necessity should arise. Such a crisis
came early in the second century b.c, when Palestine
passed from the control of the Ptolemies in Egypt
to that of the Syrian Empire, They were at first
pleased with the change and thought that it might
be beneficial, but that illusion soon passed away
Antiochus Epiphanes, the King of Syria, from whom
the trouble came, was a man with some brilliant
p^cs but with a tyrannical and unbalanced temper.
As there was already division among the Jews
caused by the new Greek influence and the spirit of
faction, he probably thought it would be compara-
tively an easy task to bring the nation over to the
kind of Greek religion that he patronised. He and
his helpers quite underestimated the passionate
devotion of the Jews to their religion and the heroic
sacrifices that they were prepared to make. When
the revolt broke out the Maccabeans provided
wamors and statesmen equal to the need. Fighting
against powerful odds, the Jews who had been so long
without political power and military equipment
discovered that ' the saints " were not to be despised.
In spite of diversions within and the strength of the
enemy without they carried the war to a successful
issue. After varying fortunes they gained the right
to a free exercise of their religion. Then many of the
stnct religious party, who had no political ambitions,
were disposed to cease fighting and attend to their
own pursuits. This might have been possible if

i8



After the Exile

o?k£X\^r^
'"'*'

"i"'^ "y "^ statesmanshipor fandly tolerance. As t;.at was not the casTth^

eSent'of ?h.*
something like the power and

l^T./J !"'y ^"'^^'^ Kingdom haJ been

political adventurer tV^ .t ^^ P"*^**' ^'^e

formed. But at Tit . .•
"erodians, were

19



Religion in Song

leaders of the people gave their strength not so much
to politics as to religion and theology ; the school
became a rival to, and in some measure a substitute

,,
for, the temple. Religion attached itself to literature,

^ the power of the book became immense ; men really
worshipped the Law and ascribed a sacred position
and power to the other ancient books. By that time
the Book of Psalms had attained the form that it
now possesses and preserved as a perpetual treasure
for both Jew and Christian the songs and prayers of
patriots and saints. It is, then, in the five hundred
years of history that we have briefly outlined, under
the Babylonian, Persian, Greek and Syrian rulers,
and in the fiery furnace of persecution that drove them
to fierce revolt (see the Book of Daniel), in this long
varied period, that most of the Psalms were written
and the Book took its final shape. I* is a testimony
that in t' a age of national decline and dreary dis-
appointment, of fierce intolerant struggles and
pedantic legalism, there was at the heart of the
Jewish nation and religion a living piety, a growing
spirituality, a fervent devotion, a sense of sin and
sorrow—in other words a hunger of the soul that no
mere ritual splendour of dogmatic external rule can
satisfy.

ao



CHAPTER II

THE ORIGIN AND STRUCTURE OF
THE BOOK

«r~/^? ^'''^^^. ^^"^ "*='""'°'" °' <=°"«<=«on ofMcred iterature ,nto three parts-The Law, The

tW "'=*"'*. ^^^ ^""°«^
• **>« «"* P«rt contains

the five •• Books of Moses "
; the second the prophetsand eaiher histories, while the third is a misceUaneous

wUection ,n which we find, along with the later
hwtones, Ezra, Nehemiah, Chronicles, etc., also theWisdom Literature, that is the books of reflection
as Job, Proverbs, and Ecclesiastes, and the Psalter'It« probable that each of these divisions represents

n«i- /T« "^^"^ *"*^"^*^ its separate sacred
posifaon at a different stage. In this case the Psalter
would be one of the latest books to attain its final

I™^ *"* r*f u"***
'**«" °* "8^«"ty ^hi-^h resultsfrom a state of absolute sacredness. It is not in our

province, at present, to discuss the idea of " canon-

«„. f ** ^1. '°*^"*'^'»«d "se« through many
generations, and to ask how far or in what way it h
affected by historical study or the critical point of
view. Sufficient now simply to observe that the
coUection of poems that we call " the Psalter

"
shows signs of a growth-that is, processes in various
stages and influenced by different points of view
Nearly all the great books of the 01 r ^me^t ^^



Religion in Song

compilation., wd « we .tudy them we learn thatmens ideas of book-making in those days differed

in our own day, a man or a cojimittee will undertake

iriek^ .^"7 •"^'^« ""* °* «'*»«'> individual
bricks of hterature, mingling old and new according

Ilso did"!
'
°i

''' '"''• ^« "^*"* Churchmen*
also did a certain amount of rearrangement and.daptotion, but the time came when they St

tlni-T .
^"'^ ^""^ ^*°'^- Concerning this

collection of poems we might lind and tabulatean immense number of external facte, but in curbnef review we are only concerned with those facte

cXueT ' '"^" '^' '*'"" ""^ ""''^"^ °*
'^'

thJw r^^ " '"*'" " """^^ *° «« fr°n» the Greek-the Hebrew noun of which it is a translation doe^not occur in these poems, only in the titles, but theverb „ used in the body of the psalms (ix. ix etc 1and means " to play upon the hV!p" and then "toMng with such musical accompaniment." The titlewhich the Jews applied to the collection, " Book^fffyfnnsr gives the plural of a word "praise" orpraise song " that is found in the Psalter M , •

«lvi.. I) Hence it was early regarded as a hym^:book contaimng songs and liturgical e«rcises^t-
able for public worship. We have no directuiformation as to how the present hymnbook cISeinto existence, though we can see thaUt is madeTp

stages of arrangement and re-arrangement.
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Natu«lly the earliest Uterature of a vigorotu
people takes poetic form and in the Hebrew scriptureswe have ancient specimens in the song of Deborah,
and the collections which bore the names " TheBook of he Righteous." " The Book of the Wars ofYahweh- (Judges v.. Josh. x. 13; Num. x». 14°
In the religious festivals music and singing played
a considerable part, but were evidenUy of a kind that
did not make for edification in the highest sense^os V 23). We are told that the exiles were

whether this means more than that joyfulness andwng were associated with their worship at home, or
that there was already a small coUection of written
songs we cannot decide. In the third century b.c.
the Chronicler represents the view that David was the
founder of temple-music but not that he was a writer
of psalms A century later the son of Sirach
(Ecclus xlvi, 8. 9). teKs us that "He set .agers

i!!?J* " *il'^^' "** "•"' ^°'=« «"»"« sweet

Zf'^^A T^*^*^^"'^""^ the great king was
regarded as the author of a large number of psalms
and his name was attached to the whole coUectionWe are not certain that the ascription to Davidm Its earhest use, meant authorship in the strictest
sense; it may have expressed the belief that he
collected psalms ^.nd arranged a book for the use of
the temple and singers. The final view that the
Psalter, as a whole, sprang from David points to a
great contrast between the ancient and the modem
way of thinking. We lay stress on process ; we
delight in the study of " origins "

; we treat history
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biologicaUy and we delight in tracing events backto causes that have long been at work^ ItTjT^t
that had't,r^

^^'^ *"' »"°^»*^' '"^^y tookTviS,

tiem wwr «*"'*'*«°'«' t° accomplish and Unkedthem with the name of one man or one generation

th7;i?r *'.'
n*" °' **°««' ^'^^ WisdomoSS'

thJ!w-\ "'*'"• ^^y '«^°«d the long growth

aht.es. la passing we might note that the Knd of

ceSe'^lS"'^ ''T'"''''
''^ '"^^ Psalms Sd nocease when once this collection was closed andcanomsed. There is a " Psalter of Solomon "wWchcontains eighteen poems, and exists now onlTSthe Greek translation

; these in the main reprintthe tone and temper of the Pharisaic circle^nhe

some ^k"^.
'•'• ^•'^'" ^''^ <^^ are fou^d insome of the apocryphal " books,

m.-xh xln.-lxxu.
; Ixxiii.-lxxxix.

; xc.-cV •

cvii

-

d^witha doxology at the end of each boot" 'p^ciserves as a doxology to the last book and makes afitting close tothewholecollection.ithasnopartSa^

of Sse"lL'":«'='°^^^
appropriately ^th^n^oS

i^o^^^rrihit^-^
books or coUections have been put toLther ThJ

c"^mlV'
-^«" -Uectors had to be respS by la^ecompilers. This is clearly shown by the fact o
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Book I the nlt^ v ^ * ^'^'"'*^y ^'^ ^^- In

cases. Complr for .^ ^^* ''** *PP^*" « "^ost

in the use of the di^ne name V ° ^"^ "
earlier editors hadS own the^„

•''? ""^ '^''' '^^

and preferences of twlS *'''i?°^«^/°»*=«P«ons
trace the Psalter tn It • •

,'^ °°* P"^''''* *»

earliest sm^tLLs but^T" ^That?
'''

books bearing such names as Da^rAs'h 7"
were in existence for some Hm- w ' l^ '

**'=-

united. The so-cXh p^- « ''*'°'* ^''^y were

scnption of the separate psalms m. I ^^''

elements of the whole pJ^ ^*° ^''^ ^*ri°"s

jn many points no certainty c?n be -S,^ '
*^^

left with the inipression^hlltte set :itf /hl^rshowed great interest and diligence1^,L, 1^
precious material

'"^gence m handling the
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its residts. The original meaning of many of these
terms is lost beyond all hope of restoration ; for-
tunately they have Uttle relation to the historical
setting or spiritual interpretation of the particular
poems. In the superscriptions, however, we do find
attempts at historical interpretations and critical
study, even if much of it seems to us now to be
childish and arbitrary. Some of our modern
criticism is certainly arbitrary and fantastic enough.
Let us take one example of the ancient kind.
Ps. xxxiv. has this superscription " Of David

:

^^^^ Jje changed his behaviour before Abimelech,
etc." " The title has a reference to the life of David
when he changed or disguised his judgment, feigned
madness before Abimelech and he sent him away
and he departed, in accordance with the story of
I Sam. xxi. iiff., except that the Philistine King is
there called Achish. This change might have arisen
from defective memory of the editor, or from sub-
stituting the common name of the Philistine King
for the specific one. Ps. Ivi. is also referred in its
title to the same period of David's life at Gath. The
editor did not mean to imply that David composed
these psalms on that occasion, but that they might be
supposed to represent his spiritual emotions at that
time." (Briggs). This is the view of a recent critic
on the note of an ancient Jewish edition. This psalm
is now generally admitted to belong to a period long
after the time of David ; it is an alphabetic poem,
having affinities in style and subject with the Wisdom
Literature of the post-exilic period. A very careful
conservative scholar says, "But it must be
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acknowledged that thought and style are those of
the Book of Proverbs, and apparently of a later age.
Was the psalm written by some poet-sage, who
thought of that perilous episode in Davids life as
one of the most striking illustrations of the truth
which he wished to enforce ? " (Kirkpatrick). This
gives a slightly different view of the meaning of the
introductory note.

Al! this is very temperate and reverent. Perhaps
ah le sharper criticism may make us see more cleariy
the point at issue. Consider then this statement
regarding such superscriptions in general. " If the
Psalm speaks of the dry land, then it has been com-
posed m the wilderness of Judah, Ps. Ixiii. i •

if the
supposed David speaks of the confinement in which
he IS held fast, then of course the psalm was composed
in the cave, Ps. cxlii. 7, etc. The uneducated are
distmgmshed from the scientifically schooled men in
the recklessness with which they draw important
conclusions from sUght observations ; in 1-,. xxxiv
the word Mam (judgment or understanding) occurs-
It at once occurs to a sharpminded reader that David
once changed his tetam, d the conclusion is draw-
that David composed this alphabetic didactic psalm
when he had to pretend to be mad in order to escape
destruction, and further King Achish is confounded
with King Abimelech.with whom Abraham had an
unpleasant encounter. We need only compare the
superscriptions of Pss. iii., vii., U., etc. with the
contents and character of the poems, in order to be
convinced that it is impossible to speak of a tradition
that what we have everywhere is wild combination

'
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(Duhm). WeU. as we have said, the ancients have
no monopoly of wildness, and it is interesting to note
that behind such conjectures there is the true feeling
that literature of the most spiritual kind has its root
in human experience and its close contact with actual
life. This Hebrew word tjtam, which means to taste,
and also behatiour, disposition (in Ps. cxix. 66, good
judgment) is used in the psalm in the inteUectual
sense, and it led the reader to think of another
passage, i Sam. xxi. ii, where the word was used in
connection with an interesting incident in David's
life. The same word " taste," v. 8, probably led to
the use of this poem in the ancient Christian Church
as an eucharistic Psalm. When we realise that the
study of literature makes us desire to find, as far as
possible, the historical framework of each piece,
and that nowhere in the Old Testament is this more
difficult than in the Psalms, we are likely to be more
S3mipathetic towards those early efforts which may
now seem so futile. In every realm of science men
had to make many " wild combinations " before they
found the fruitful method.

Science and invention are not the blessings that we
owe to the Hebrews ; originality and elaboration in
literary or other forms are not their special gift. We
know now that the parallelism which is the distin-
guishing feature of Hebrew vcse existed before
their time, and that they never developed a full and
perfect " metre " in our sense of that word. There
was music in the line, the rhythm of regular beats
or accents

; and the knowledge of this, especially
when assisted by other considerations, may enable
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us to correct a text that has suffered through the
ravages of time. Appreciation of beauty in sight and
sound they no doubt possessed, but no conscious
developed theory of artistic perfection. Something
we must say about art, but our main concern is with
the thoughts concerningGod, the world and man, that
are here presented with the stem facts of sin and
suffering, the plaintive cries for help and the victorious
confidence in truth and righteousness. A book has
been produced which is not altogether a prayer-book
or a hymn-book, but that is larger than either while it
has something of the strength of both. The singing
of psalms did not play the part in the Jewish temple
that it has done in many Christian communities.
The book in its final form was more a handbook for
students and the common people than for priests.
When we note the influence that it has left on the
New Testament, we can see how deeply it had entered
into the Ufe of the laymen and families of Israel. Its
power since then has been immense and widespread.
•' What a record that would be, if one could write
It down, all the spiritual experiences, the disclosures
of the heart, the comforts and the conflicts which men
in the course of ages have connected with the words of
the Psalms. What a history if we could discover the
place this book has occupied in the inner life of the
heroes of the Kingdom of God." (Tholuck, quoted
by Dr. J. Ker). Helpful books have been written
along that line; our purpose is different—it is to
try to get behind the later interpretations and asso-
ciations that have gathered round the well known
words, and find in what way the outlook of the writers
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differs from ours, and how they also modified earl-VrS ''''t'^^''^
*»>- to'^their pretent :S

hidden or even beautified some unpleasant featuresbut when we get back, where it i, posJble to S^
«e?uS h'*"

°' *'°"^''* "*'» ^«««"« - ^haJ findgnmne human passion of which we have no need to

NOTE FOR CHAPTER II.

facte ^t'^^ T V*"""*^ ^^ "««"' *° »»«°n onlylacts that can be clearly seen by an examination of the Book

«J™ 1 .uT^v
nncertain, but can merely show bv an

of elaborate treatment in a series of popular expositioM

to t^e M,^ ^^"'^ °' *'"' ^^°^ '«"» «>« E^y Monarchy

pre^ihc date except possibly Ps. xviii. (Cheyne) vetanotter

SesT^'L^"^ '"* ""^ P"^«» ^^"s^e^f^"^hest Rahns be)-ngmg to the Persian period (Duhm) It

bSt it^^i^
^n'pJat.on extended over a considLble ^od

^cX ^process was earned out that we meet'^with

««1 ' ^; °r^ ,*8^ 8*^^' * <=°n>P>«te table of the " major "

faBa^n^- °"f"^'.y
*" * aajor ftalter. edited probably

Z,^^ J"^ ** P"^°"' Minor Psaltera"- andW the Directors, ...., those which bear the titleT/*; cUefM^s,can. collected in Palestine in the middle oZ.%Z^^
30
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^ "'X'-^;:„'^.^fL^* «s t«, th» to one Of

of choic Pi~^^et Lr^J^'^J™"" " ""'y =°"~*'°»

"But the fact iut tte •Mc^lf'f^T" P'"~' " (Griggs)-

in common poin^ tTL ^f .
*^"^ '^'"' '"'' ^^t""*

pn>bably like ^.*Ta muSL^e™' h
"'*^°'- " " "

cannot now be deter^„™iSk^^kr*^ "h
"''^''

know whether Micim^ i-a.
;'"'^fPa"«:k). We do not

kind of soM of^ = ^ : J"»
'"'•'*•> ^^«» a particular

It i. JJ^I^^, * T*!
'''*""°* "gnification " {^hm).

"dsubiect^n ^ ^ **""' "•" """"g" together
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CHAPTER III

SECONDARY LITERATURE

THEREisKtaesatisfactioninattempting a systematic
classification of the contents of the Psalter ; that
has been done many times, and while, in each case.
It may be interesting and helpful, it is, by the nature
of the case, never complete. Many books are capable
of bemg analysed correctly and the plan of the author
or compiler clearly discerned, but not a book of this
kind, that has grown from smaller collections and
that consists of separate pieces that are similar even
when most different. In one and the same poem
prayer, praise, and reflection may be mingled. " The
Penitential Psalms " are not aU penitential in the
same sense, and not more so than others not includedm this special group. " The Pilgrim Psalms "

differm subject and tone. The alphabetical psalms have
merely a point of formal resemblance. Some can
no doubt be distinguished as having a liturgical
character and others as serving the purpose of private
meditation. Certain royal, historical and nature
psalms are fairly distinct in character, but these also
have the element of adoration, praise, or prayer which
is more fully expressed in other poems. Referring
then to more systematic treatises, we turn to consider
the general nature of this literature.
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fhJ'i*" ? **y *''** " " secondary, we mean merelyhatit restsuponthestrataof historical and prophet^
iterature of an earlier time. It has been said thatin prophecy God speaks to man. while in the Psalmsman speaks to God. There is a certain broad truTh

Len '^T^'''"
^*''*'""««t^' but they cannot betaken without qualification. In the prophetic

message man speaks tolmea, an inspired man of clear
vision seeks to raise his feUow men to the higher
levels of spmtual life. In the psalms God is speaking ,

to us through the deep experiences and keen desiref
of men whose nature has been stirred to its depths
It is still true, however, that in these poems thestones messages, and laws that have come fromGod return heavenward through meditation, prayerand praise. The prophets and historians apjeal tomen in the name of humanity. The spirit of the ^

psalmists ,s fresh and living, quickened by the sense

rorn'v VI' 'T*'"''
°' ^"*^«""S' "ut the form is

conditioned by the country and church in which the
wnters hve and by their present personal experience.
True these pieces are short ; the actual background
has faUen away from them ; time has softened some
of the sharpest features

; wherever possible Christian
sentiment has gathered round them, so that they seem .
to be umversal, independent of time and place In
this we can rejoice, but we do not forget that the
source of their power is the fact that they are so '
intensely human, that the cry of confidence or com-
plaint comes not from cloistered man, but from thosewho were bearing the friction, disappointment and
irntation of actual conflict with harsh circumstances
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and unreasonable men. The supreme appeal is to
the throne of the living God, but they find arguments
and supports in the wonders of nature, the history of
their fathers and the teaching of their prophets.

It is not possible in the great things of life to get
back to the absolute beginnings, and while originality
means the possession of creative power, it does not
mean making something out of nothing. The men
of greatest genius are often the greatest borrowers, in
the sense that they can absorb most fully the varied
features of their own age and build them up into a
new worid with larger significance and power. The

'/ Old Testament is a Uterature that extends over a
thousand years and hence it has many repetitions
the same facts of nature and life are treated from
different points of view, but the repetitions are not
mechanical, they show the working of a free living
spirit. The view of the world and God implied in
the Psalter is that which had been worked out in
previous centuries, handed down by tradition and
enlarged by the influence of prophetic teaching.
These points need a fuller treatment but may be
considered here in connection with the general
character of the whole. A careful study of the
important nature psalms viii. and civ. suggests that
the authors were well acquainted with the creation
narratives in the book of Genesis. These poems are
not based in any mechanical way upon the earlier
stones, but the order and style of both accounts had
deeply impressed the poet who, while faithful to the
teaching of the sacred book, could reproduce it in a
spirit of devotion. We know that the two statements
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1„H tH'/^v"**
"• *'* °^ *"««'"* date and originand tha they preserve features that belong to aneven earher time. While they are truly Hebrew il

cermng the ongin of the world and the life of ourren,ote ancestors still clung to them. But hese

Srit of trHer""r"^"^"y '" *^** *he lis
!o The ,r»H r* "''«'°" •''"' S'^'^" '""^ ^nd unity

Sffertt th. "f
"'**''^'^'-

^" '^' P^^""" " is

TnT th^ ,°
^"'"^ ''""**°* '* t''* «on& of praise '

and the application to prayer. " The heavens "
now fn the song of worship'., declare the glory olGod.and the firmament showeth His handiwork.'' Bu
.. fiL ^:' .^"'°^'' God of the prophets, and thefirmament created by Him long ago. In otherwords those students and worshipers have tauehfus how to use the ancient document i„ a spirit thakeeps them fresh and living. There is no hrrdnes

theS ' P''''"*^^ '" ^'•^'^ ""^"-^ °f handSig

It is the same in the sphere of history ; it is theGod of our fathers known of old," revea ed in His

GodTtr
""'' ^""^-"'^ *^^ "^«°" ^"t -1^° the livfngGod of the present. In history we have fir<,t thl

age or Babyloman exile, and then the first ooetirpresentation of such fact in song and story.
"^

The ^

ZZ'mZV'V ^°"^^' '^^* ^°^ ^'"'"W do such

Sott f^
'^

S',"''
P«°P'«.^nd the fact is pictured,not in th cold language of science, but in the livingfigures of poetry, which seek to do justice to Ihe
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enthusiasm of faith and gratitude. Then there comes
later reflection and larger interpretation working on
the same facts. Men see in them a principle, and
through them they endeavour to find what we in our
more pretentious language call " a philosophy of
history." The world grows larger, there is an
increasing sense of continuity and progress, the fact

that before was treated as a local matter is seen to
have a world-wide significance. Thus we can trace
with interest and delight the same fact pictured in
early stories, referred to by prophetic interpreters,

and included in a later and larger scheme of hfbtory.

But when it is in danger of becoming tradition or
dogma, we need the poet to seize it afresh and con-
tribute not new theology but a new song, \,l.ich

makes the old teaching applicable to worship. Hence
we can sing this song because its real theme is

the presence of God, the God of Jacob and at the name
time Lord of the earth, who must still be the centre of
worship and source of strength.

When Israel went forth out of Egypt,
The house of Jacob from a people of unintelligible speech.

The aea saw and fled

;

Jordan turned backward

;

The mountains skipped like rams;
The hills (danced) like lambs of the flock.

What ailed thee. O Sea, that thou shouldst flee ?

O Jordan, that thou shouldst turn backward ?

Ye mountains, that ye skipped like rams

;

Ye hills, that ye (danced) like lambs of the flock ?

It was at the presence of the Lord of the earth

;

At the presence of the God of Jacob.

(Ps. cxiv., Biiggs' Version).
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It does not need iengthy argument* or numerous
quotations to show that the Psalter U touched by the
prophetic spirit, and that the great original prophets
have done their work before it came into being.
Those men, Isaiah, Amos, Hosea, Micah, weie real
leaders

;
they were pioneers of what we call social

morality and purifiers of worship. In the early days
public worship was of a festal, joyful character.
Men felt, in their own way, that the joy of the Lord
was their strength, the things that gave strength and
satisfaction to body and mind were His gifts. But
the worship was often coarse and riotous, with accom-
paniments that were sensual as weU as sensuous.
Such worship was denounced by the prophets as
unworthy of the Most High God. Tlie noisy revelry
and vain show were judged from the religious point
of view and found wanting. That view was finally
accepted by the whole nation ; they came to believe
that the fierce judgments of God upon their nation
were on account of sin, and that one special sin was
this unruly, licentious worship, " on every high hill
and under every luxuriant tree." When the nation
was chastened and subdued there was one " holy
hill " where men could approach their God in sober
reverence with due moral preparation. The prophet
had caUed men to wash themselves, to make
themselves clean, to put away their evil doings
from Yahweh's presence, and to remember
that right conduct was more important than
splendid ritual (Isa. i.^. When the Psalmist in a
different age faces the same problem he asks
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VaAweA, who shall be a guest in Thy tent ?Who shall dwell on Thy holy mount f

"ZLi^^T" u"
*"''"" ^'^^t '^ « h«"«ony withprophetic teaclung
; worship is not now denounced,

Shtflir^'^
^° '^^"^ " '"^^ ^---y with th^

He that walketh perfect in his righteousness
;He that speaketh truth in his mind •

mo hath not played the spy upon his neighbour,Hath not done harm to his friend

Uespised in his eyes is the reprobate •

But them that fear Yahweh he honourethho doth swear to (his friend) and changeth n^t
His sUver he hath not given in usury

Nor taken a bribe against the innocent.
Whoso doeth these things shall not be moved.

Ps. XV. (Briggs' Version.)

.riVl'''%^'°.'''^*
'^^ P'^'™«*^ a^« inspired by a

fZor^T? °;
'"'' ^"*'"'^- " *h« ''«««* '« persons

fnH ,A
P'-eacher," who found only vanityand could not cling to either of these hopes are thesemen of faith. For them the glories of fhe past andthe splendours of the future are a sure refuge from thebarrenness and distress of the present. That mustbe so If the God of Israel is also the God of the wSHe may come in judgment, but He wiU givepeace to His people. The basis of this hope is^^ae

worid
^"^ "^'^^'^ '""'^ ^"f^'^P rules the wiSe
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Make a jcy'ti aoise unO Yahweh, aU ye land*.
Serve Yahwcn w.th gladness

;

&)me before His presence with singing.
Know ye that Yahweh He is God :

It is He that hath made us, and His we areWe are His people and the sheep of His pastnre.

This doctrine, which to us nowisfamiUarandcommon-

S. \,
?"'" ''*' * """ ^''^° I^^a«' »nd Yahwehco^esponded to each other as people and patronand the outside world was not included in the area oHebrew theology. Prophets declared one morS

r P'T'*^"^ ^'"""^ Yahweh's throne, andthoughtful men came to recognise the universaSty

position. Now this teaching can be expre«ed Zhere m joyful song and noble exhortation
On th« large background the faith in an idealking as Yahweh's representative on earth finds a

'

fitting expression. The IsraeUte did not deify orworship the king; he did not ascribe to him thedmne nght to govern wrong. They regarded himas chosen by God to be a servant. " a good shepherd^
to His people. They prayed that the king mighthave strength and victory (xx.. xxi.). ButS

Give the king Thy justice, O God,
And Thy righteousness to the king's sonHe shaU judge Thy people with righteousness.

n,2/? r''!"^ ^^*- *•*" ""«*"*' *°™ °^ this psalm
(Ixxu.) has been enlarged, so that in the worship of
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the people it might express not only prayer for a
present ruler, but the hope in an ideal King who
should rule " from sea to sea. and from the river
unto the ends of the earth." Not of any earthly
king but only of the Messiah can it be said that "

All
kings shall faU down before Him, all nations shall
serve Him." But with all His success and splendour
Hischiefcarewillbeto have pity on the poor and to
deUver the needy. He shall meet the need which has
been so distressingly felt in Oriental lands for good
government and wise guidance.

AU men shall be blessed in him
;

All nations shall call him happy.



CHAPTER IV

HEBREW POETRY AND RELIGIOUS

j

LIFE

In our own times much skill and energy have been
spentm making clear to the ordinary reader the fact
that the Old Testament is not a mere coUection of
histories, laws, and dogmas, but a large and varied
hterature," and in illustrating the thought that

this literature is not simply a " record " of facts and
opimons or a " revelation " of eternal truths, but also
a reflection of human life in various stages of progress
and in conflict with the different problems of life.
Certainly the power of this literature made itself
felt in all ages to thoughtful students and simple
devout readers, even before the historical perspective
was enlarged, and when the book was to some extent
cramped by being compressed into the framework
of a later scholastic theology. But with the new
study of the " humanities " in modern times there
came a higher criticism and appreciation of literature
in general, and a clearer conception of the strength
and simplicity of this great Book. Men whose names
stand highest in the realm of criticism and poetry
have expressed and illustrated this thought, not in
any spirit of patronage but with reverent appre-
ciation and.a sense of communion with the great souls
of that distant past. At the same time much labour
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has been given to the study of the fonns of Hebrew
poetry and the questions of rhyme, rhythm, metre,
verse and strophe. Much of this toil, so divergent
in its results, may seem to be wild and fruitless;
but to those engaged in it, it has a charm of its own
and brings at least a closer acquaintance with the
sacred text. This is the work of special students,
and the result of their painful labours may be seen
in many commentaries and monographs.

It is not our present purpose to enter into technical
discussions of this kind, .^a to the nature of poetry
in general or of Hebrev/ poems in particular. The
Hebrews shared our common nature, and Ufe among
them had the same features as among other primitive
and simple people. They delighted in the simple
melody and the festive dance ; rhythm, repetition,
suggestive sounds made a successful appeal and
received a ready response. They no doubt knew
and used the earliest form of wind and stringed
instruments ; music and song were the solace of the
lonely shepherd as well as the joy of the festive
crowd; in their own way they ministered to ease and
pleasure as well as served the purposes of prophecy
and patriotism. But while in modern days Jews
have stood in the front rank in philosophy, poetry
and music, the particular contribution of Hebrew
life and of later Judaism in the pre-Christian era
was not in these spheres. What Israel, by the grace
of God, has given to the world is a sober, lofty mono-
theism, a spiritual view of religion and sacrifice,

and a direct application of religious morality to social

life. These great gifts are given to us in simple
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poetic forms; these forms the Israelites did not
invent, and they did not develop them to the
elaborate metres attained by other members of the
Semitic family. The miracle of this small people
whose poetry has been made to speak in all languages
and has found its way into all lands, belongs not to
science, art, or philosophy, but to the realm of
religious thought. Its rejection of idolatry, poly-
theism, and mythology, prepared the way for a more
scientific view of the world, though our literalism
in the treatment of its narratives and poems may
have provoked the later conflicts between science and
the Bible which are now happily out of date. Our
reason then for regarding the Psalter as in the main
a late book is not in any advance of metre or poetical
technique, but in its theology and its relation to the
earlier literature. Poetry is naturaUy one of the
earliest forms of a nation's literature, and is found in
all periods of its history. But if we survey a thousand
years of English literature we find great changes
from the simple alhterative rhythm of early poetry
to the complex metres and rich harmonies of more
cultured times. If, however, we compare Ps. cxxxix.
with other Hebrew poems belonging to a much
earlier period, the change and advance is not in
either metrical complexity or poetic vigour, but in
the character of the thought regarding God and
man.

Poetry is the natural language of religion, not
simply because, when it is real, it expresses feeUng,
for there is no such thing here as mere feeling, but
because it presents the great ideas of religion and
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^ patriotism in concrete, living forms that are pene-
trated with the most intense passion. It is weU for
us to remember that the preachers of those simpler
days were not content with slovenly utterances, but
poured their message into artistic moulds that made
them effective to their own audience and helped them
to a more enduring Ufe. They were Orientals and
their images and illustrations must be explained from
the scenery and usages of their own land, but they
were not oriental in the sense in which we often use
that term now; they were not pantheists or theo-
sophists. There is a clearness and directness in their
speech

;
there may be difficulties in the text, but

there is no mistiness in the thought. They are close
to the earth and in their most poetic raptures have a
strong vein of common sense. They do not leave the
hard reahties of life to dwell in some mystic cloud-
land

; the two poles of their thought are the common
earth, and the throne of God.
How much of what we could caU "secular"

poetry has been lost we cannot tell ; even with us the
division between "sacred" and "secular" is
difficult to make, and it is probable that the ancients
did not make it at all, as every sphere of Ufe was
saturated with religious influence and had its own
ceremonies in which songs played a part. The
opening of weUs. the gathering of the harvest, the
special incidents of domestic life, as well as the
tragic acts of war, were all fit themes for a truly
religious poetry. The song of Deborah is believed
to be one of the earliest poems we possess, and for
descriptive power and dramatic interest there is
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nothing finer. " Here every phase of the glorious
battle for freedom, the ebb and flow in the surging
tide of victory, the biilliant deeds of heroism dis-
played • on the heights of the field ' and the undying
shame of those who refused to come ' to the help of
Jahweh among the heroes ' are all painted in living
throbbmg, heart-stirring words. The closing scene
too, with its vivid portraiture of character, and its
sharp contrasts of fear, dismay, and hope is one of
real dramatic power, tragical in its suggestion of
impending evil, suddenly broken ofE by ominous
sUence."' This is true, but there is no advanced
theological or ecclesiastical theory ; it is a battle-
song pure and simple, a cry that those of the same
language, blood, and faith should come to the help of
Yahweh against mighty warriors and oppressors.
Patnotism and religion mingle, but there is no
suggestion of the rich theology which gives signifi-
cance to later poems. There is no eschatology ;
the whole energy is absorbed in the actual present
conflict. There are interesting historical features.
Judah is not there ; the unity of the tribes is only
partial and feeble; praise is given to a Kenite
woman

; and it closes with a passionate cry that
often found an echo in later history, " So let all
Thine enemies perish, O Yahweh, But let them that
love Him be as the sun when he goeth forth in his
might." In that one cry, however, is the promise
of all else

; the name Yahweh appears in history as
that of aGod who unites His followers in an endeavour
after national power and true social fellowship.

• Dr. A. R. Gordon, "The Poets of the Old Testament," 3if.
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That was the beginning of the later religious move-
ments, the central thought from which all else springs.m 2 Samuel i., we have another noble poem a
lament by David over the fall of Saul and Jonathan,
inere is no conclusive reason for doubting that
David was a poet and that this pathetic tribute comes
from his hand.

Saul and Jonathan, the beloved and the lovely.
In life and death they were not divided

;

They were swifter than eagles,
They were stronger than lions.
I am distressed for thee, Jonathan, my brother
Thou wert pleasant to me, exceeding wonderful
^y love to me was beyond the love of women.
How are the mighty fallen.

And the weapons of war perished I

But here again what we have is a war-song, though of
a different tone

; instead of triumphant exultation
in victory, there is the wail of distress over the loss
of valiant, unfortunate warriors. One striking
thing here also is the utter absence of any tinge of the
later theological thought. David the chivalrous
magnammous chieftain is evidently not yet a
Churchman of the Jewish type. To gather the
greatness of Psalm literature round his name was
only natural in the sense that to the ancients, with
their lack of specific knowledge, it was natural to
associate any great movement with some great name
as the •• Law of Moses " and " the Wisdom of
Solomon."

In Ex. XV. we have a poem which refers to an
eariier time than either of the foregoing, as it cele^
brates the great deliverance of the Exodus, but unlike
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them it « not contemporaneous. Here there isconsiderable descriptive and poetic power, and thetheme .s Yahweh the God of battles delivmnV ffis

later theological tone, " Who is like Thee, O Yahweh

ness fearful m praises, doing wonders ? "
There

Seu eron"""'*'"'^ .°' *'" ^P'"* '» ^W^h t^

SCr^: Se!'
'-''^ •'-'^ -'^ -lews the

'"
"^r^S •'^°" '^^ "^ *' P~P" ^'^^ Thou ha.t

""ttm"""
°' **°'''>-t«">blu,8 bai taken hold upon

AU tte inhabitants of Canaan are melted awayterror and trembling faUeth upon them •

Tm^f^r °' ™°'' "™ "^^y a« aa still as a stone ;im Thy people pass over, O Yahweh
Until the people that Thou hast gotten pass over^" nt^i^r ""^ ^'-^ "*'"^-~ o'^e
Tie place Thou didst make for Thy dwelling. O Yahweh

S^Z ^T ° '*"'• *'^^'' ^y '««>ds /ave ^teblSedYahweh shaU reign for ever and ever.
'^^^ousaea.

Here we have a poem that is not unlike some of thehistoncal psalms; it is in its origin probaWv
separated by many centuries from the primSiepoetry previously referred to.and belongs to a £emuch nearer to that of the eariiest psalms.
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When we reach the prophetic period, these poetic

forms are brought into the service of preaching.

The great prophets were men of poetic gifts but their

contribution was not to the form_ of poetry ; they

used the moulds that had come down from ancient

times, and into these they poured a type of thought
relatively, if not absolutely, new. Their speech was
of actual political and social problems and of judg-

ment that must come upon the nation because of

unfaithfulness to God and duty. The lament or

dirge is sung over the apostasy and punishment of

Israel and Judah (Amos v. 2 ; Micah ii. 4). Two
of the most "ffective poems cf this kind are "The
Song of th"! ify "—its former loyalty, its present

corruption and future purification (Isa. i. 21-26),

and the " Song of the Vineyard " (Isa. v. 1-7, cf.

Ps. Ixxx.), which gives a striking picture of the

nation's responsibility and ingratitude. In some
cases these great sermons have suffered in trans-

mission from age to age, but there is sufficient evidence

that in the period of this great preaching, poetic

vigour was joined with spiritual vision and moral

power. The men who were facing actual specific

problems, and who were addressing their countrymen
face to face, strove to put their message in a form that

would make an instant and mighty appeal. It is,

however, largely a message of criticism and denun-
ciation ; not by any soft words or shallow philosophy

could the demand be made that religion should be
regarded as a service to one's fellow-men in sober,

honest ways. For a century and a half the stream

of poetic prophecy poured itself against the ritual
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splendour and political corruption. These matmen were not concerned with " the songs of Zion "
they were not creating hymns for use in the
sanctuary; they were destroying the Church of the.day rejecting it as unfit to represent the true idea
of religion. Their activity produced a great poetic
hterature expressing Gods displeasure at the
arrogance of men, His hatred of their greed and
cruelty His distaste for the popular worship and
refusal to be bribed by it. Here is noble teaching
which we to-day regard as elementary, commonplace!
or even self-evident, and yet the fact is that it was
at the time a great revelation, and the true under-
standing and application of it is the supreme need ofour time.

""^
"^'X:^™^"*r°"'' *^ unH«.teo^e.. an.

Shalt thou reign because thou exceUest in cedar ?

B ."^'^L*^*""
*'* ""^ ^'^^ "•<J ««=»*« law and justice ?He judged the cause of the poor and needy ; then it wL wdlWas not this to know Me, saith Yahweh ?

(Jer. xxii. 13-16.)

This is the note that rings all through the poetry ofthe prophetic period, the demand for pure worship
and social justice. It was not until the nation was
broken, its temple destroyed, its best people scattered
tha the cry "Comfort ye, comfort Ve, my peop e/'
could be raised. While primitive religious customs
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continue to exist in Palestine and elsewhere, the
Jewish religion sets them aside, seeks with fierce

energy to cast out all recognisable " heathenism,"
and prepare for Yahweh a pure worship and devout
people. Thenceforward, the poetry of Israel must
take upon itself a relatively new task, that of
expressing in the form of prayer and praise the
priceless teaching of earlier ages and making it centre
round the new sanctuary of Zion. When in this
period the greatest poet arises, the author of the
book of Job, it is to attack with volcanic passion the

I dogma of retribution, a dogma which was an attempt
to preserve and put into systematic form the teaching
of the prophets. That is the final magnificent out-

I burst of creative genius and critical energy. But on
' the whole, in this later period, poetry was to be the

I

servant of the sanctuary and its main declaration.
" Praise waiteth for thee, O Yahweh, in Zion, and
unto Thee shall the vow be performed." There is

still, however, room for much personal passion and
pathetic eloquence.
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CHAPTER V

SCHOLARSHIP ANCIENT AND
MODERN

In this practical age we are inclined to speak slieht-mgly of the claimsof scholarship, and to cl^ss pedan sand bookworms among the nuisances and hiVdere«of efficiency This is. of course, a superfii ^was there could have been no civilisatiorin any Wge
rfteTe„e?a't'°?^'

"''*='* ^"^^''^ *"« ^uJr^^U
,ta^Tn^ w " *° '*''"' *» *•''' foundation and tho

See' 'did „T
'"' "'"*• °"' ^''^^"^•J "P-^«-

HbrSesandJh .'"v
"""""^ **''"«^^ ""*^""«d ^'VJmranes and scholarship

; it originated among peoples- ;ad mhented great religious and 'iK^
n lU^h JL'°^'' monotheism which grew upin Israel helped to prepare the way for red scienceby disestablishing the many gods among whom Se
were di^d'!d h**"'*-*"**

"'''"^'''^ of' human lifewere divided and setting forth One source of life

of fa'rrnd b?or
?" "° '*"•'* ""^'- -"-«'-

' but ^, ,f^ *l
'
?f

P"*""' '" ^*^"' " earlier days,but It .s after the Exile that scholarship becomes

SrZoh:^' *''**'^ ""''^' * '^y-- -hT
lanH Ti!°^ ""' P""**- '^'=°'n«^ a power in theland. The power of the book grew ; the great subiectof the schools was religion. " the Law." asTreveSon
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of God, and the guide of a man's life. The Jews ever
since have managed to combine in a clever manner
the power of doing this world's business skilfully and
successfully with reverence for the scribe and love of
literature. This professional scholarship was at work
on the whole of the Old Testament, but we are
specially concerned with the Psalter. Even the
handing down of these one hundred and fifty poems
in the Hebrew and Greek languages demanded con-
siderable energy and devotion. Book-making is
quite different now when printed matter, according
to copy, can be reeled off at the rate of thousands

,
of yards a minute. The production and preservation
of a small book was a more serious matter two
thousand years ago. The smaller coUections may
have been made at different centres and acquired a
certain authority which exerted an influence on the
structure of the final volume. When once the
present compUation was made, it had to be handed
down and circulated by the slow, painful process of
copying by hand.

There are two things to be borne in mind here

;

first, that it is not possible by such a process to attain
perfect accuracy and avoid variations, the wear and
tear of the manuscript had to be made good by con-
jecture or by comparison with other copies ; second,
that we are not quite sure when the time came of
absolute canonisation, which turned th3 scribe into
a mere copyist, we know that for some generations
the documents were handled both reverently and
freely by these ancient scholars. They wrote
explanatory notes or alternative translations in the
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'St 7^^^ were afterwards, in many cases, copiedmto the text and they added brief notes of their ownto duadate the statement and strengthen theapH
vaiushed the sacred text " must be preserved intte form then reached. For centuries L effort h«
down absolutely the same text. Now the situaC
IS that scholars of modem times try to investigate

bth'f'
"^"^

T""' "' '""^ wor?done by*SSbrethren more than two thousand yeJ agTNaturaUy. ,n such a sphere there is much TcertS
speculation that must be left to the speciS 1Swhich, while It may be a help to the expositor is"

t

absolutely essential to an appreciation of toe'powel

Hebr^"*^°'
*''" ^°"^^- " *he princ^feHHebrew metre were exhaustively settied ^d weknew that the Orientals were as much in lo^ wittregulanty and symmetry as we are ourselve' ^^

ceSv'"iran"
'""^ '^" ""'^•^ Possei^'re

f^V^ ^'
V. .

"^ *=*^' "^^ °*« » <Je»»t of gratitudeto th<«e who devote themselves to the histoS^f tw!branch of literature and seek to restore a Sci«poem as ,t ,s supposed to have left the hLd of iSauthor Some things, however, must remain uncer!am
;
.tisnotMkely that the problem of ii. 12 - Kiithe son," etc.. will ever be solved •

it seems r-J/i^
that the word there cannot mean" son""we'^S
accept

" w^rshipsincerely " or" bow beforeWmStrembhng ' and be thankful that the damage faVotworse, vui ib cannot be translated as it^Lds 2the ongmal; we must omit a word and trandale
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" O set Thy splendour above the heavens" or accept
a very ingenious suggestion,' which vocahses the
consonants differently and yields the sense " let me
sing Thy glory in the heavens with the mouth of a
little child, etc." (See p. 150). In xxxii. 6, " in a time
offinding " is a phrase that is very difficult to explain,

and it seems highly probable that the couplet should
read :

For this let the pious pray to Thee in a time of distress
;

At the outbuist of many waters, they shall not reach nnto
him.

In Ixxxix. 19, " I have set a crown upon a hero
"

seems more intelligible and better suited to the con-
text than " I have laid help upon one that is mighty,"
and the similarity between the two original words is

so great that the change could easily take place.

In xviii. 13, the last line, " Hailstones and coals of

fire," is a repetition of 12 b, is not found in the
corresponding place 2 Sam. xxii. 14, and gives three

lines in the verse instead of two,- hence it is a
repetition by a scribe. . In Ivi. 8, the question " Are
they not in Thy book ? " is an extra line, and seems
to be a prosaic gloss, after the striking phrase, " Put
Thoumy tears into Thy bottle." These illustrations,

taken somewhat at random, are only specimens of

textual problems that arise on every page, and they
remind us of the fact that it was by painful toil that
these poems were copied and handed down ; loving
care was lavished upon their preservation, and yet
in the long, slow process they could not escape the

^' Dahm.
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carelessness and caprice which are inseparable from

human toil of brain and hand.

Ps. Ivi. is the complaint and prayer of a man who
is involved in strife and surrounded by foes. The

general sense is plain, though the text is in poor

condition. Verses ii and I2 are a repetition of v. 4

;

is this a refrain or an accidental repetition ? There

are three ways of treating this question, (i) leaving

them as they stand: (2) suggesting that, as a refrain

is not to be thought of here, and as they sound better

after v. 10, in v. 4 they are a reF2tit^n: and then

(3) from the hands of a courageous scholar who is not

afraid to apply his own metrical theory it appears

in the following form :—here we have attained to

symmetry of structure, whether it is that of the

original author or of the modern scholar is another

matter.

Be gracious unto me, for man doth tread me down

;

All day long the fighter preseeth me

;

All day long my watchful foes do tread me down

;

For many are fighting against me.

O Most High, in the day I fear.

Unto Thee I trust,

Of Yahweh I boast with a word of song.

In Yahwsh do I put my trust without fear.

What can flesh do unto me ?

All day long with words they vex me.

Against me are all their plans.

For evil they gather themselves together ; they lurk

;

' They watch my footprints.

Even as they wait for my life.

Because of trouble weigh out to them.

Of Yahweh I boast with a word of song.
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Mto, memi-M will turn backwart.In the day I caU I know it
For Yahweh is for me

That I n^y wall, before Yahweh

acceptance of\lT ^S^TT^' ^"* *'"'

particular problems each^ *'°*^ "°* ^t^e
on its own merits it mav b^K^T* .^^ *'^^* '^^^
is simply an extension of the ori„ ^"f^ ™«J^<=*tion
for example when rci; ^ •

^""'^'P'* involved, as,

the beaut'y^^X^ otSb^^S"" "'^""'^'-^

express the festive joy with whir^h !^
°^ " "^ *°

of the scattered triS™t.^*"'r*^'^*««^«
(Ps. cxxxiii.)

"•'** *»" Mount Zion

S6
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Behold how good and pl^sant it is.When bretliren dweU together
Uke the fine oil on the head
Which flows down on the bearf.

the festive oil ™*t, -7 **° comparisons.

frucSS dew o? ZTT ^' °^''^''^^ th«

flavour even to thi, \Ll»
^ °" ecclesiastical

pnest, and especially of th* <»r«a* u- u ."" "-^ "»=

(Lev. viii. 30 /
)

.

^*** ^^ P"est Aaron

Duhm.
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walls of Jerusalem." as a later addition belonging
to the time of the Exile. But when the psalm is
accepted as a prayer of the late Jewish Church in
Its penitence and desire to offer a true worship,
they cause no trouble.' If, however, we find here
a personal confession and prayer, we shall be com-
pelled to recognise in these verses the work of a
churchman who wished by his interpretation of the
poet's position to guard against depreciation of
the ntual. As a matter of fact the expositor's
view of particular points is very much influenced
by his conception of the character and develop-
ment of Israel's religion in the long course of its
history.

Psalm i. is now regarded as a product of the legal
penod with its plain statement of punishment for
the wicked and prosperity for the good and its picture
of the ideal man as a diligent student of the written
law. It was probably written as a preface for the
whole book, showing the careful study of the scribe
rather than the originality of the great poet. On
this view the writer finds his ideal man in the words
spoken to Joshua. " The book of the law shall not
depart out of thy mouth, but thou shalt meditate
thereon day and night, that thou mayest observe
to do according to all that is written therein

"

(Josh. i. 8.). UsuaUy one would say that the prose
writer would quote from the poet, and not the
reverse

; but on this view the psalm is not a poem
in the strictest sense, as the writer has taken the most
picturesque feature of his small composition from

'Chkp. XXVI.
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and shaU not be careful in the year of drought,nSSshall cease from yielding fruit." This seems tobBa qmte reasonable view, and it shows h^w we L^g«n a conviction as to the date and hi^toSsetting evenofasmall poem by consideringitsteneS
tone and its relation to earlier literati Whe„

smal pomt there comes a suggestion that, after all.th^s IS a poem o two strophes dealing simply wutthe wo ways," and that the beautiful illustrationfrom Jeremiah was inserted by a later editor whom tins case may be said to have enriched the substlnceof the poem but destroyed its metrical structTewhich IS supposed to have been as follows

:

Happy the man I^ dott not walk in the counsel of wicked men.And m the way of sinners doth not stand,

B„f „fK
° th« fission of scomeis doth not sit downBut mther m the Law of Yahweh is his delight

no^i^th^wi^r-''—«^^

And s„^e„ (W.U not enter) into the'congregiXTrlghteous

For Yahweh knoweth the way of righteous menBut the way of wick^i men will peU (ever^^iy,.
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tW^ir fuT^, **** ''"° «="«" J»»d been overthis ground but faiUng " to discern the gloss " th^
S'Ltlf w^*^*'- So what 4h editorsin the centunes before the beginning of our erTand

problems when we begin " to study." We3coj^ole ourselves with the fact that our SEnghsh versions continue to do their workSwe are investigating fine points, that such investSa.

to^tii^ r^l °"
I'""'

^" 'P«*' brings us neSto the ancen workers and so to one phase of toehfe of humanity, and that it is a true discipUne to

Facts of life and points of scholarship are not smal^

Z TV.I^^r*'^*^' ""* ^ 'elation to the 'Ternto which they belong and to the whole human mov^ment of which they form a part. Men ma"?^themselves m a crowd of minute details ; they m^try to fit all things into their own favoi^te fom!^they may pnde themselves on their pedantrv smTL:covered with the mere dust of leanSng. But"h,«are only the weaknesses of particulS inSv^duT

Let us who have other and. as w^ think moreimportant things to do. remember how m^;e oweto modest scholars who meditated day and J^ton these hterary problems. Helplei creaSessometimes these men may have been fro^iSstandpomt of modem "efficiency." but they lufd

acTtw"*:?
" ''^ T' '"^^ *^«y loved. andL^e

tM^i J u^ "^.V
*'**' "'^'^ 0* preserving noblethmgs which might otherwise have perisbfd To
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note their peculiarities, their love of theories their

our kindred; we have communion with them inour weaknesses and failures, as weU as in the deeo

permanent inheritance of mankind.
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CHAPTER VI

ART OR PEDANTRY

The Alphabetical Psalms

Literature, which is the expression of humanthought and life, strives after symmetry and beauSof form In the Old Testament, at a time when thepersonal reputation or fame of the writer was notgiven any special prominence, and before m^wereconscious y concerned with theories of «thS^d poetics, we find in the noblest pieces tl

• ^""P«fdence of clear vision and powerful ap

J

with artistic structure. Take, for examrle ^' esim^eearly narratives of Genesis or the gSa^t^^^^^of Isaiah and Amos. This harmony is caniedT alofty height in the dramatic poem whichS of thestruggles of Job. The form is something that belongs

trolled t'"''""'
'"'''' ""^y^' " iscreftedand con!

not ll
"^ '•''°* •=°"*^»* Sre^^ literature

effL^rtw"'?" ^r.'*"^"^ afterreputation o

nS.. "*' ^"* '**'^"' ''^"=a»«« the greatprophets were men of genius who were carried fway

and ri.^
''*'"°"'' ****'' ^ ^°«»' '°^« "f truthand nghteousness, sympathy for the poor andoppressed. They pondered deeply their'^message.
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Art or Pedantry

tonyuc found ready utterance; the message thusaU aglow created for itself a form that arrelvrf

fS'SSnr? '•• *'
'r''

^'"P'^-" (ConsideT
1'

Song of the Vineyard," Isa. v. 1-7). lUs well for

ciunT"'" ''"'' '" °"' ='"«•*"« •'o^'cS wl

to wWr?*VT""'.
"""^ ^« Revelation, the formin which the story is told or the sermon is deUver^*ow, the marks of the highest human slS and

'«
.nd may be called "popular" in the best seSS(Ezek. xxxni. p). This could be most deeply feS

tte strength and symmetry can be felt. At that time

w4h% C ''"^'r^
''"^^' ''»*' * significance

Mdett,th. T ^°'^' P*^'y ^.ecause to the

!^! . V ,
"'^ °' "*">* ^»« » «ving thing and not

ch^«r T^"°T
"*'"* '°"^ »"«» Artificial, havechanged Therefore it is not correct to swak of

2^«.*a^^ ^?'*'"' '""*^'^' »"d oppression

l^Z '°"f
''^"d t° be a wretched thinr anunpardonable offence against good literal Lte

Lni.fT°' ^"'^ assonances, which abJund in

Sft ^ ^'T[y "^"^'=^^- B«t *hen they arenutated and elaborated, we must admit that wLass

SiUir^""
''"'' '''''' *°^"'^ *^« «^-" and
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One devout and enthusiutic scholar dedarai
that " the Ptalms are among the most wonderful
products of human genius. No other writings but
the Gospels can compare with ther in grandeur
and importance. The Gospels are greater, because
they set forth the life and chnracter of our Lord and

^Saviour. The Psalter expresses the religious ex-
penence of a devout people through centuries of
communion with God. I cannot explain either
Gospels or Psalms except as Books of God, as
products of human religious experience, inspired
and guided by the Divine Spirit " (Briggs). This
liiU sincere tribute of one who for the greater part
ot a lifetime studied the forms and teaching of these
songs of Zion." The "explanation" set forth

in It is the one that has forced itself upon many of
the noblest saints whom these plaintive utterances
have " found " in hours of sorrow, caUing to them
out of the depths of a sorrow that was strangely like
their own. It is true that there are many poems
in the collection that considered as literature rise to
the highest place, because genuine religious emotions
are expressed in a form of almost perfect beauty
and simpUcity. It is also true that there is much
commonplace material without special theological
Mgnilicance or original literary power. But seeing
that we are mostly commonplace people with ordinary
capacities and needs, that is part of the strength of
the book. The age in which it was produced was not
an age of the greatest Uterary activity; except
those marveUous speeches of Job, there is nothing to
rank with the early stories and original prophecies.
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It was not the destiny of thl. book to be let tou.

few and the wonder of the many. It came from th«common life and it has gone into the heartTLd h^mt.

candid reminder of it, commonness, seein/tha?
that IS a part of its real strength and ha. enabledU to come into contact with " the people ' andbe ennched by their growing experienc^; "^e co^S

the«riir " '" """y "*" associations 2the germ of them was not already there. " Laymenwho only know the best poems in Luther'sSprimitive, poetic, plastic speech have mostly a false
conception of their originaUty. and so usuSv

Zt 'tf'^l''
" '""^ classic'e'xample S orienISpoet^, but whoever runs through the coUectionin the onginal text perceives the dominance ofconvention and the far reaching dependent of thesepoems on o der models, and takes a more soberview "

PjAm). In this respect we also owe a greirSIbt
to the great English Version made during a fl^wer^penod of our language, so that the Jray^r^
meditations from that distant time come to us in

the task of trying to go behind these gracious
senbniente and sweet associations need not JJeither unpleasant or irreverent.
In xxix.. one of the nature Psalms, we have astnkmg picture, given in a few vivid, effective strokesThe introduction calls upon the Sons of God orangels to pay homage to the name of Yahwch 'andto worship, arrayed in festal priestly garments
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In the body of the poem we have a description of
a violent storm sweeping across the country. The
sevenfold " voice of Yahweh " represents the peals
of thui-der. There is a sense of exultation at this
powerful manifestation of the strength and majesty
of the God of Israel. The mountains dance, the
great trees of the forest are broken, the earth trembles
at the voice of the eternal King. The wUdemess
is shaken and the trees are stripped bare and whiried
about in wild confusion. One would expect the poet
to be terror-stricken, but he seems to feel a strange
joy m the fact that his God has a complete mastery
oyer weird forces and uses them to accomplish His
will. So in the closing stanza he declares that
Yahweh rules as everiasting King and will give
both strength and peace to His people. "The
beginning of the Psalm shows us the heavens open
and the throne of God in the midst of the angelic
songs of praise, and the close of the Psalm shows us,
on earth, in the midst of the angry voice of Yahweh
shaking aU things. His people victorious and blessed
with peace. Gloria in excelsis is the beginning,
and pax in terris the end " (Delitzsch). Ewald,
speaking of the central portion, says, " The whole
depicts both the harsh and fearful, and again the
easy and swift, skipping movement of the storm.
Its gradual progress, and at intervals sudden ex-
tension, and again sudden feebleness and languor,
with creative power of representation." However
one does not need to be a critic to appreciate
the vigorous natural feeling and simple form of
this piece.
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th^^ ^^ •*"™ *° *''* alphabetical poems we feel

of their class but even here it is often difficuh to findany connection, either in the way of continuationor control in the thought. It may be that tho

connected series of thoughts.
If one of them was set out before us in this fashiono as to make the alphabetical arrangementd a^to the eye, it would tend to distract us rather fh?„to kmdle sympathetic appreciation

**'*"

"Ado™^ I the Ix>«i with aU my heart,

Delightets in them seareh them out." (cxi i
'

2

)

« IS not necessary to arrange and analyse this classof psalm, as the statements they set forth"h^
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sentiments they express may be found elsewhere with
a real context.

The most elaborate specimen of this kind of Jewish
aterature is cxix. Here we have twenty-two secUons
that IS as many strophes as there are letters in the
Hebrew alphabet, and in each section the lines
be^nmng with the same letter, the first eight lines
with a (aleph), the second with b (beth), and
so on to the end. Then there are eight catchwords
—or probably the author would prefer to call them
watchwords

; Law, Judgment, Testimony, Precept,
Ordinance, Statute, Word, and Discourse. It has
been maintained that within the strophes these words
occurm a definite order (see BriggsL

9 By what means shaU a young man cleanse his path ?By taking heed thereto, accorfing to Thy word.
II Bending my whole heart, I have sought Thee :

O let me not eir from Thy commandmtnts.
1

1

Braeath the covert of my heart have I hid Thy sayings
That I might not sin against Thee.

12 Blessed art Thou, O Lorf :

Teach me Thy statutes.

By my lips have I declared
All the judgments of Thy mouth.

BlKsedness I find in the way of Thy testimonies
As much as in all riches.

By myseU will I meditate in Thy precepts
;And will have respect to Thy paths.

Blessed will I count myself in Thy statutes
I will not forget Thy word.

It is evident that this is a quite artificial structure.
It smeUs of the lamp, though the author does not teU
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us how many measures of oil he used before he solved
the problem. For him the result was an answer tothe prayer

Open Thou mine eyes, that I may behold
Wondrous things out of Thy Law.

For us it is a proof that Judaism has reached ascho astic penod in which the written precepts begin
to play a supreme part, and the scribe and student
become fixed and important factors in the life of this
people

;
that of itself is a significant thing, it has had

far-reaching consequences for the Jews, and theworH. The worship of the book may have its
dangers, but it has been one of the redemptive forces

hriS T ^^V^^^^y he "night have expressed in
briefer form all the distinctive thought that we have
here but it is evident that his soul found great

elaboration, though perhaps even he may have felt
sometimes that it could all be summed in the phrase
Great peace have they who love Thy law" (« 165)Private prayer and personal study have now become

real forces in a religion which cannot find fuU satis-
faction in custom and ritual. He gives thanks at

^^i '^. ^yV *""*' * ^y *»« °««» praise (vv. 62,
104) At mght, when he reflects upon the glory of

^u^7^: "?"' '***"*''" "' ^' songs in thehouse of his pilgnmage. Men may have laugned at
his devotion and caUed it fanaticism or pedantry
but even then he did not swerve from the law (.. 5TThe glorification of the written law. which began inDeuteronomy, reaches here its highest point ; later
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S^eriJ?"^ '^ attempting to transcend this fell

a separate, almost a divine entitv a CVi-
this position would if h! ^ a

*° ^°^^^

particular kind, we must remember Z debt^gratitude to students of the dm* Th. I .,

pn^rved the HWng wordl ItKe w^S'cSS
"^he Law^'- i"

'° '" *^ ^"^^ "*- tends To pSthe Law m the place of God, he favours slaver^towards a stereotyped written form. IfTsur^^the teaching of his laborious psalm in a sh^rt dZ.«
It means that the Law served all p^^osesTf ?^S-'tion and instruction, and meets all needs ofShfe and Jewish piety

; it is a source of strn^hTnd

/dve such^ fr "" °°* '*^''- ^^'^ «"> n° longer

wh^n ^ /^ °'''*'' P"^ *° " t"^" 1*^ of Moses ••

revelation, we are thinking of the fulness of light that

(i(S iv 6^'
"' *'* ''''' ^' J«n« Christ"

• See Chap. XXXIIL
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CHAPTER VII

THE HYMN BOOK
Singing and shouting with rhythmic movement
played a part m the most primitive worship ; but
when " a church " in the more modem sense came
into existence, with clear beUefs and organised
ntual. the hymn-book" became a branch of
rehgious literature and a province of human life
In our day " hymnology " is an important sphere
of investigation, with its history of sacred music
and hturgical praise. The psalms have maintained
their place in chants or metrical versions. Some of
the great Latin hymns now speak to us in our own
tongue so that any good collection may be caUed
hymns ancient and modem." The " communion

of samts " IS in great measure kept alive by the fact
that in our common worship we send to heaven as a
spiritual sacrifice, our sighs, our fears, our hopes and
joys in noble words that come to us from a lone
succession of inspired poets. We can no longer
draw a erode distinction between divine psalms and
human hymns." The divine must come to us in

human form, saturated with the experience of men
and women who aave groaned under the burden of
sin and rejoiced in the sense of Gods forgiving love
Different branches of the Church have given some-
thmg of their own character to their own hymn books,
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"At T^\}"^^ ^'"^ "»" ^'^ an effort to give a

JS^ ^^ !"T ^°°^^ "* P'»^« by claimii the
sacred songs of all ages and all brjiches of theChurch as part of our common heritage. In one of
the earliest Chnstian records we read " And when

' ^^t^^^ '!!°^,f
^y^"' ^^^y *«"* «>"t into the Mount

of Olives" (Matt. xxv. x. 30J. This hymn is
supposed to have been certain psalms that were used

rh • ! ^*''r*'
^^"^"^ (cxv.-cxviii.). The word of

Sf ,•„
"*^"*' '"v^ *^*'™***" <^^"P'« manifests

Itself in admomshing one another in psalms and

S^'h^H !Pr*'«4 ^°°««" By thi'' Period the
I»alm had taken its place in the temple, the
synagogue, a^d the home as an expression of the
spint of worship.

^e hymns or " praise songs " in the strictest sense
vrere used in general worship and for special acts and
occasions. The shortest psalm in the whole collection

Tt^, ^^:^ "^'"^ ^^'='^P«- °^ P'-« -
O praise Yahweh, all ye nations

;

Laud Him, all ye peoples ;

For His mercy is mighty towani us •

And Yahweh's faithfulness abides for ever (cxvii).

The Psalter in its present form, closes with atnumphant burst of praise to Yahweh. It is debated
whether He is to be praised "in His sanctuary"
or for His sanctity." but it is clear that the fuU
orchestra is turned on to make a joyful noise in Hishonour; the worshippers will sing and chant andthe music will come crashing in as the climax ofsome
festive assembly.
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A number of these songs of praise probably existed
as a separate coUection which was broken up by the
latest compiler. These have as their title " praise
ye Yah," i.e.. HaUelujah. At present they are in
four groups, civ.-cvii. ; cxi.-cxvii. ; cxxxv.-cxxxvi.

;
cxlvi.-cl. If cxlvii.. cxlviii. belong to a later time,
the original number was sixteen ; there was a tend-
ency among later scribes to give this title to the
other psalms that had been placed between these
groups, even to the long alphabetical Psalm cxix.,
which was a learned exercise probably never intended
to be sung. With certain brilliant exceptions, as the
splendid nature psalm (civ.), and the story ofiman's
discipUne through sorrow (cvii.), the literary quality
IS not high; the men who composed them were
dihgent students rather than men of creative power;
cxxxvi., whether in its original form or as later
adapted for use in the synagogue, is an interesting
specimen of a responsive reading or of a congrega-
tional refrain to the soloist or reader. The goodness
of Yahweh is declared ; His acts in creation and
history passed in review with the repeated acknow-
ledgment. "For His mercy (endureth) forever."
It IS evident that the later liturgies of the Jewish
and Chnstian Church have here their real beginnings.
This particular hymnbook is in the main a secondary
stratum of the psalm literature, many of the more
original psalms appear to have been meant for usem the sanctuary or were easily adapted to that
purpose. In the Chronicles we have the tradition
that David was the first to ordain this kind of worship,
and part of Ps. cv. is inserted as a specimen. These
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psalms belong to a quite late period, andjjthejtemple

worship received its richest developments after the
Exile. In Ezra iii. ii, we read " And they sang one
to another in praising and giving thanks to Yahweh.
For He is good, for His mercy endureth forever

toward Israel. And all the people shouted with a
great shout, when they praised Yahweh, because the
foundation of the house of Yahweh was laid." This,

however, is many centuries aft^r David brought
the ark to Jerusalem and from this later period
the Hymn Book began to be arranged and its various
parts assigned to ordinary sabbath worship or to
special fasts and feasts. To-day we have in our
churches this kind of book in fuller form, with various
sections arranged according to theological subjects,

classes within the congregation, or varied times and
seasons. At such times, when sins had been con-
fessed, mercies acknowledged, prayers presented, it

was considered appropriate for all the people to say
" Amen " (i Chron. xvi. 36 ; Ps. cvi. 48).

Hymns were sung as people and priests approached
the temple, or as with rejoicing they circled its

precincts and entered its courts. Glad response was
made to the invitation

Enter into His gates with thanksgiving.

And into His courts with ptaise.

This short powerful hymn (Ps. c.) survives
through all these centuries because of its simplicity
of structure and strength of sentiment. It is a simple
creed, it bases itself upon the fact that there is one
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God the creator of His people, whose mercy and
faithfulness abide through all the ages. Of a similar
simpUdty and strength is Ps. xcv. In a somewhat
patronising tone it has been called " a harmless
liturgical composition "

; for " harmless " we would
substitute " helpful " ; its clearness, ite lack of
subtlety or sentimentalism is an advantage, as we
turn the cold page it sings itself to us in tones of
well-remembered chants, and the atmosphere of the
sanctuary rises round our souls.

O come, let ns^^sing unto Yahwdi;
Let us make a joyful noise to the rock of our salvation.
Let us behold His face with thanksgiving,
Let us make a joyful noise unto Him with psabns.
For Yahweh is a great God
And a great King above all gods.

Commonplace enough at the present stage of the
world's theological history, but by no means tawdry,
it possesses an inspiring power because it is the kind
of commonplace that had to be won by centuries of
toil and thought, and that each living man must gain
for himself. It turns into a sermon at the close, but
can we be so sure on that account that, as some
scholars think, we have two fragments tacked
together by a later editor? At any rate, the
collocation gives a fine suggestion. The putting
together of two poems in Ps. xix. gives us the thought
of Nature and Law," the starry heavens above and
the moral law within "

; so here coming into the
presence of the One God we are reminded of the
shadow that falls across national history and personal
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life from our lack of responsiveness to the divine
voice. The purpose or at least the effect of these
popular hymns was to take the creed that had come
into being through the teaching of prophets and the
experience of the nation and make it the common
property of the Jew and of mankind. The " classic

"

poem may be appreciated by the few ; the " common-
place hymn " may carry through the ages and to the
crowd the central themes of a great faith. It was
a glorious anthem, whether for the original ark or
a later dedication of the temple, when the singers
cried :

Lift up yoxa heads, O ye gates.

And tw ye lift up, ye everlasting doots.
And the King of Glory shall come in,

calling forth the question from their companions

Who is this King of Glory ?

which was followed by the proud response :

Yahweh strong and mighty,
Yahweh mighty in battle. (Ps. xxiv.)

It is possible that this poem consisting of a com-
paratively few Unes is composed of three fragments,
which are simply put together without logical move-
ment or mediation. God the creator of the world,
not the modem " universe " but the small world of
Hebrew knowledge; the God of Israel who is
worshipped on " the hiU of Yahweh " by the wor-
shipper who has clean hands and a pure heart

;

the warrior God whose " glory " is shown in scatter-
ing the enemy and defending His people. Evidently
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the Hebrew mind was not oppressed by the demand y
for rigid unity and coherence which seem so
important to us ; or is there an unconscious feeling
that all vital things are drawn together by their
relation to the one God ? Ps. xciii. is a striking
poem, arranged for worship, glorifying Yahweh
as King of the world—Yahweh reigneth—telling of
His establishment of judgment and righteousness in
Jacob, and of kingship and priesthood in Israel; ^
probably after each section the people took up the
refrain " Holy is He."

Ps. xxxiii. is another specimen of the hymn which
calls upon the righteous to rejoice in Yahweh and to
make a skilful use of instruments in public worship, v/*
It is of the same class as those already mentioned,
being made up of quotations from many sources
set side by side for the purpose of being chanted.
The number of its verses or double line-_ is the same
as that of the Hebrew alphabet, anc' that was pro-
bably intentional ; at the late period when such
psalms were produced, pious students had great
satisfaction in arranging well known statements in
a new form ; they were not seeking literary fame,
but hoped to serve the cause of pure Jewish piety.

With unpretentious skill the author has arranged
his material and sought to stimulate the spirit of
praise.

Ps. xcvi. and xcviii. have liveliness and strength ;

"^

if we cannot call them " lyrics," they are good chants,
expressing the hard-won faith that idols are nothing,
but that Yahweh, who has done great things in the
past, reigns in the present, and will come to judg-
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ment. Thew great phrases should express for us
something larger and more complex, but they mark
out for all time the main lines of any noble theology
Such composiUons as these may not need much
study from those who are familiar with the

Hebrew documents, bi- *he men who prepared them
were students and th, wished to sing their creed,
to sing and make melody in their hearts unto Yahweh.No doubt in that day there were silly songs and
frivolous Jingles, home-grown or imported from
byna and Greece, but such things were unworthy

^ of sober, pious men. Intense devotion to their own
creed may have dulled their perception of some
chamung graceful things in the worldly literature
but the makers of hymn books have rendered a
lasting service. These have become more elaborate
as to their literature and music ; all classes and types
of men have contributed such treasures • but our
permanent obligation to the Jewish Church can never
be overshadowed, even by this noble poetry We
sometimes complain that worship has become cold
and conventional, that it is artificial and out of
touch with the realities of Ufe, and yet there are many

r^ ^^ «
'***'''*"* ^^ *°™ °* communion withGod and fellowship with each other Ufe would be

poorer. In these matters the training of our child-
hood and the associations ofouryouth count for much.
If this noble hymn does not add to our knowledge
It may quicken in us the desire for worship andmake us feel that we have fellowship with those towhom the praise of God has been an essential part
of life.
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O liiig aato Yahwd) a new long

:

For He bath done marvellout things
;

Hia ri^t hand and His holy ann hiith WK,..(,ht saivatioo
for Him,

Yahwah hath made known His salvation
His tightaonsness hath He openly shown i: the sight of all

the nations (xcviil.).
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CHAPTER VIII

THE SONGS OF ZION

pctures the perplexity of the exiles in Babylon, theconquerors are represented as demanding " one of

question- How can we sing Yahweh's song ina foreign land ? - Here we have two asnects of^great movement, the attempt of Hebrev. Jigion tom^ntain itself under new circumstances and ^

religion to its own soil, and in particula. to thecentral sanctuary at Jerusalem. While out of heJewish rehgion there has sprung the most spStuaJand umversal religion, the pre-Christian Jews ther^edves never freed their religion complet^y from
national influences and local limitation. In th"earher prophetic days the great teachers are fightW
their own battles and solving their own problem?hey have to make clear what religion reaSy mito those who are servants of Yahweh. The time fSrtheological 3pec«lation as to the great outs deToridhas not yet come. The universalism of the prophetsconsists not in theory, but in the fact that thevprodaim the moral nature of religion

; and moU>!nghtly understood, is not like ritual, tribal andlocSIn later times there appears the direct cS S
So
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servant. bS tnTc^^S:'' V.^t^>'
'"^t™«=ted

Jerusalem is to be tS ce„^r
'^^^ ""Station, that

noble poem, iLLV '
v « "l**""

^°'^^- ^^ ^bat

asympSheticspSttowLllr '""^ T* "^"^
there is promised to lzr!!,^^°'^^°*bumaiuty.
We reiofce wh ' If^TtLt "^* '^'I'^'l'^-i-
broad. unsectarianTpir ;^^^:P^

-"-^^ *"«
of a great reliffioB i« rh,*-

***."**' that the spirit

divine consSon ™^n
this limitation that for the

the great SstvSllTe ..Tv°"' *° Jerusalem. -

Psalter stands sruL,v oL th^t TT'"'-"
^«

attained to the IrZl* . i P°sit»on
; it has ^

it can call on kll
"« *''* '"''^*^"*' Po^^""',

powe«Tnat„r1^ t?t ^ *'
J''" *'' »" «»««'« and

of the ^Id's'^BpSral Vfe 'rf '°1 '''' ""*'?
is one city that shXt»nT- J«™saiem. There
spite of u:^2s^s:? ThSrthe"' "t.^**^

•"

desolations that are abroad in th?eartS "''' "'

Beautiful to l™!:.""" ^°^y mountato.

The aty of the great King (xivffi. j.^'

ancient city of God P**""* ^o"" this
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Walk about Zion, and go round about her

;

Tell the towcts thereof,

tiark ye well her bulwarks,

Consider her palace

;

That ye may, tell it to the generation following.

For such a God is Yahweh for ever and ever.

The beauty of Jerusalem, the dazzling splendour of

Zion, rests upon the fact that the God of Israel has

chosen her as His dwelling and the centre from which

His life may radiate. " Sing praises to Yahweh

who dwelleth in Zion" (ix. ii;. He " chose the

tribe of Judah, the mount Zion which He loved, and

He built His sanctuary like the heights " (Ixxviii. 68^.

" Yahweh is great in Zion ; and He is high above all

the peoples " (xcix. 2). " In Judah, God is known ;

His name is great in Israel. In Salem also is His

tabernacle and His dwelUng-place in Zion" (Ixxvi.

I, 2). In almost a third of these poems such direct

references are found and it is evident that many of

the others belong to the service <A " the sanctuary."

This glorification of Jerusalem has become a thing of

world-wide significance. Not only is the name a

s}mibol of the ideal community, the eternal city of

God which men continue to seek on the earth and in

the heavens. The soil is still " sacred ' to Jews,

Mohammedans, and many Christians not merely

as a matter of history and sentiment, but as a part

of earth that is really nearer to heaven. This is an

intensely human element which we will not soon

lose. We all need the support of hallowed memories

and sacred associations, and there are millions on

this earth who cannot yet rise to the faith that

" every place is hallowed ground."
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The Jewish explanation of the pre-eminence of
Jerusalem in the sphere of religion and of all the loyal
sentiment that has gathered round it is

For Yahweh hath chosen Zion,

He hath desired it for His habitation (cxxxii. 13). ^
'

History has surely justified this great faith in a larger
sense than those struggling patriots dreamed of;
for " the songs of Zion " have gone round the world
carrying comfort and hope. But on the human side,
the story of this election is long and varied. No
doubt there was in that place a sanctuary and a
citadel in the earliest da3rs, but when David about a
thousand years before the Christian era made it the
capital of his kingdom, and brought to it the ark
of Yahweh, it entered into Hebrew life and into
world history. Simply as a royal sanctuary it was
bound to hold a high place in Judah. But for some
centuries there were other Israelite sanctuaries, and
while the Northern Kingdom flourished Samaria
was in some sense a rival city. Even in later times
the Samaritans kept alive some pretension to religious
rivalry (John iv. 20). But with the destruction of
of Samaria, 721 b.c, the religious prestige of
Jerusalem increased. The great prophet Isaiah by
his faithful service did much to create the spiritual

significance of the city that he loved. His was a
message of judgment but not without hope. Here
we have something more original and creative than
the treatment of the later psalms.

How has the faithful city become a harlot I

Zion filled with judgment, righteousness lodged in her I

Thy silver has become dross, thy drink adulterated
;
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Thy princes are rebellious and companions of thieves

;

They all love bribes and seek after rewards;

The widow's cause comes not to them, the fatherless they do
not judge.

Therefore, saith Yahweh, the Mighty One of Israel,

Ah, let Me ease Me of Mine adversaries, and avenge Me of My
foes.

And I will turn My hand against thee, and purify thee with lye.

Thy dross will I remove, all thine alloy.

And I will restore thy judges as at the first, and thy coun-

sellors as at the beginning

:

Afterwards thou shalt be called Town of Righteousness,

Faithful aty (Isa. i. 21-26).

It was this kind of teaching that became the basis

of Zion's real greatness, so that a later poet could
look forward with hope to the time when people of

the outside would be drawn to the city by the

attractive power of a divine light (Isa. ii. 2-4). After

much toil, many of the local sanctuaries with their

licentious worship were swept away, and attempts

were made to purify the worship and life of

Jerusalem. Jeremiah had to protest against the

fanatical trust in the sanctuary and its worship.

Then came the great catastrophe when the city was
laid in ruins and the temple burned to the ground.
Men uttered the pathetic cry, " How hath Yahweh
covered Zion with a cloud in His anger 1 He hath
cast down from heaven unto the earth the beauty of

Israel " (Lam. ii. i) ; and with sorrowful astonishment

they asked, " Is this the city that men called the

perfection of beauty, the joy of the whole earth " ?

(ii. 15;. This tiny nation was not crushed, though
wounded in this vital part; it had lost everything
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but its soul, and that soul in the time of exile yearned
for Jerusalem. After the restoration all that was
left was a small community in and near the city, so
that Jerusalem was the centre of a Umit°d circle of
worshippers. True there were Jews in other lands
who looked to Zion as the city of God and in their
prayers turned towards the home of their fathers
The words, " I wiU worship toward Thy holy temple "

(cxxxviii. 2). " Out of Zion, the perfection of beauty.
C^od hath shined forth," came to have a meaning far
outside the city limits. At a still later time the
cor was extorted, " O God, the heathen are come into
Thine inheritance; Thy holy temple have they
defiled" (Ixxix. i). But after a fierce conflict,
their temple became for the Jews once more a delight
and pnde, until the tragic day when the Romans
crushed this stubborn people and Jeruoalem became
for them simply a place of weeping. Once more they
had to ponder the sad question, " Wherefore should
the heathen say. Where is thy God ? " The Jew
carried his sorrow into a cold, cruel world, but the
psalms have enshrined in immortal words his love
for the sacred city (cxxxvii. 5).
What then is the picture of Zion that we can glean

from the direct references in the Psalter ? The city
has its rich associations and sacred memories, but the
temple is the centre, the crown of its beauty and the
source of its life. It seemed strong as well as
beautif'd. so that the poet could say, " They that
trust in Yahweh are as mount Zion, which cannot be
moved but abideth forever." In the memory of its
sons and in the sight of the world, with all its sorrows
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this strange city still abides. It is difficult for us
to fathom the depth of patriotic feeling and religious

satisfaction that lies behind the familiar words, " I

was glad when they said unto me. Let us go into the

HoiKe of Yahweh. Our feet are standing within
thy gates, O Jerusalem " (cxxii. i, 2). How could
men be so perverse as not to see and acknowledge
divine beauty ? " Let them be ashamed and turned
backward, all they that hate Zion." This beauty
and worth shall, however, find its due acknowledg-
ment. " Because of Thy temple, at Jerusalem,
kings shall bring presents unto Thee (Ixviii. 29 ; cf.

Isa. Ix. 10, 11).

For the Jew this is essentially the place of worship
where " the children of Zion " (cxlix. 2; are called

to " be joyful in their King " and to " praise His
name in the dance." Here we have the testimony
that, though the ritual has been purified and
elaborated, joy has not been completely banished

. from worship. There is a fuller recognition of sin,

and fasting has its place, but we cannot think of men
having such an intense longing (xlii.) for something
that was quite prosaic and dull. The poet who has
appealed to all of us could express his keen desire

to dwell for length of days in the house of Yahweh
(xxiii). It was a desirable thing to behold the

beauty of Yahweh in the morning in His temple
(xxvii. 4). There is the ring of genuine enthu-

siasm in such words as these " Yahweh, I love the
habitation of Thy house. And the place where Thy
glory dwelleth." Surely this is a real element of

the highest human life; if we lose the joy of worship
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we shall not be in any sense richer. These men were
not mistaken in the belief that it was in the sanctuary
that they found strength to bear their burdens and
fight their battles. From the fulness of their own
experience they could say to the king on his throne
or to the peasant at the plough, " Send thee help
from His sanctuary, and strengthen thee out of
Zion " (xx. 2). " The Lord shall bless thee out of
Zion ; and thou shalt see the good of Jerusalem all

the days of thy life" (cxxviii. 5).

Thus we see that Zion, the mother of true saints,
the city of the living God, holds a central position and
plays a living part in these poems. Men turn to this
place to find a deeper realisation of God's presence ;

they wash their hands in innocency, so that they
may compass His altar (xxvi. 6 ; cf . xv. ) ; they pay their
vows in the presence of His people (cxvi. 14) ; they
bring an offering and come into His courts. From
that place come answers to prayer and manifesta-
tions of light and joy. If in all this there is no real
increase of theological teaching, there is a proof ,
that this teaching has come home with power to the
hearts of common men. Here, in a supreme sense,
man shows his need and capacity for worship. The
songs of Zipn, in times when there was danger of
a hard formalism, expressed the sense of personal
need, the passionate desire for pardon and inspiration, -

which give reality to all worship, and so they have
found and kept their place in the richest liturgies

and in the barest forms of public worship.
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CHAI i£R IX

THE PILGRIM PSALMS
(Pss. CJtX.—CMOdv.)

This group of Psalms probably formed a small book
before It was incorporated in the general collection :mth the exception of cxx«i.. wUch may be a late^addiUon they are all short and of high literary
quahty In poems, at any rate, size is not the measure

JifTtt'^T:,
^!*°"'E'»«"«'» versions we are familiar^th the tide "a song of degrees" or "Ascents,"but the exp anation of this phrase is still unsetUedThe suggestion that " degrees " refers to the fifteen

ten^ple steps from the court of the women to thatOf the men, has no secure basis and does not suit the
character of these songs. The theory that in this

Sfir T,''
"*'""" *° the stairlike structureof the paraUehsm .s quite artificial, as this structure

ITL f
""^ .""* l"

*''" ^"* ^^^^' i° »» of themand IS found elsewhere :—

Yahweh strong and mtghty,
YahwehmijA/y in battle (xxiv. 8).

Y^weh, how many are mine advenaries IMany are rising up against me •

Uany are saying of me

:

"There is no salvation for liim" (iii.2,3).
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May Vahweh cot off every flattering /,*
And every bmfut speaking great word*

;

r?* 7^ "'^ " '° °" ^f"" *« Pve might,
Our /.^ is our own

;
who i» lord overm ?•• /xii

I lift up mine eyea unto the mountains. Wh.

overu8?"(xii. 4, 3).

>>nce Cometh my
ff^^ is bom Y^weh, Maker of heaven and earth.

^'
""'Cr^n^M:::*^ •- °'°^' ^^^ -^ «- «-*

Ul H^^famWrt* not, and He 5;«^rt* not, the *«^ of

I^wh'' ^"f^.-J'^^^ » tJ>y 'liade on thy right hand.

yL^>, uT "^ °°' "^*' *'" »" «>• ""oonby night

Y^^"^. r^^T ^""^"yo^- HewiU*.^ttyiS«,n

time forth and for evermore (cxxi.).

This structure has a certain rhetorical eflEectivenessand poetic power; without being too artificial it fur-
nishes a strUang form for the thought. But it is not
likely that we find here " the degrees " or "

ascents"'We are left then, with the explanation that the .word ascents refers to the going up of pilgrims

£ th« temple at Jerusalem (cf. Isa xxx. ag ;«. xJii. 4). Though some of them may not be of a
processional • character they have a similarity of

structure and tone, both musical and spiritual, andform a small book of meditation and song suitable for
the use of pious men, who in the Greek period travelled
to the old home to pay homage to the God of their
fathers. We may find in thi< small collection the
types of thought and varieties of experience that
receive a fuller expression elsewhere, but, as the book
« small and the particular poems brief, we are invited
to a rapid survey.
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cxx. To cry unto Yahweh in distress is a
common attitude of the Psalmists; they find in
prayer relief from the burdensome struggle of life.

Here we have a sigh of sorrow and a cry of lamen-
tation from a man who is weary of strife. It
does not seem specially suitable to a pilgrim unless
V. 5 were by mistake interpreted literally, and the
poet, like the author of xlii., supposed to long for
peace in the sanctuary. Some men find pleasure
in polemic and joy in battle ; other sensitive souls,
like a Jeremiah, shrink from harsh conflict. " Mis-
understanding," as we call it, is a frequent cause of
pain ; because of difference of temperament or point
of view men of the same family or church will worry
and weaken each other. With exhaustion and
impatience a man cries out, Why cannot we have
" peace " ? oh, for a little peace, to live one's life

and do one's work. But there are some of our
brethren, perhaps not as perverse as we picture them,
who vote for war. Whether a man is right or wrong
the pain of being slandered is intense. Sharp arrows
and burning coals have reached the raw flesh. By
the imputation of false motives the soul is made to
writhe. The consolation in such distress is that
there is One who knows, and in the calm light of
whose presence things are rightly judged.

cxxi. The sacred song, " I to the hills will lift

mine eyes, etc." is familiar to us in several versions.
It has come down through the ages gathering sweet
and blessed associations. The same theme is wrought
out more fully in another weU-known psalm (xci.),

which is dedicated to the praise of Yahweh's kindly
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providence. " I wUl say of Yahweh, He U my refuge
and my fortress ; My God, in whom I will trust."
A dweller on the plain looks up to the mowitains,
where the God of Israel has His dwelling-place
(Ixxxvii., cxxviii.). The question rises to his lips,
" Whence comes my help ? " The answer is ready.
My God, who is " the maker of heaven and earth

"

is " the keeper of Israel," who exercises ever watchful
care over those who trust Him. The special dangers
mentioned here are sunstroke and the baleful influence
of the moon. Going out to work, and coming
home to rest, the servant of Yahweh is under His
kindly care. A noble faith, giving calmness pnd
strength for the common tasks of life.

cxxii. A real pilgrim psalm ; the writer was glad
when there was invitation to go up to Yahweh's
house. Standing within the gates of Jerusalem,
Jews from other lands can feel that they are united
with their brethren of the same faith and that they
have a common heritage in their glorious history.
It is a beneficent law, a noble custom, that the
tribes of Israel should thus go up to give thanks to
the name of Yahweh. Jerusalem gives blessing to
her children, but she also needs their prayers. (Com-
pare the tone of this psalm with the confidence and
enthusiasm of Ps. xlviii.). The departing pilgrim -

prays for the peace of Jerusalem. For the sake of
his companions, and for the sake of the house of
Yahweh, he will utter the prayer, " Peace be within
thy walls, and prosperity within thy palaces."

cxxiii. This poem, if it comes to us in its original
form, combines lowly patient waiting with eager
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desire. It contains one striking figure, one expression
of faith, one eager prayer. As servants wait in
expectation for the commands or gifts of their lord,
so the pious IsraeUte waits upon his God. In His
own time He wiU be gracious ; the servant must
learn to labour and to wait. It has been suggested
that in later times of division and persecution the
last two verses were added to express, importunity

;

but so quick and subtle is the movement of the
human soul that, even while professing patience
and hope, the vision of the careless, arrogant, con-
temptuous opponents might extort the cry, "Be
gracious unto us even now, O Yahweh." We know
that " the pious " in those days believed in super-
natural help rather than in human aggression, but
sometimes the cry went up to Him that sits in the
heavens, " O Yahweh, how long ?

"

cxxiv. The next in order is appropriately an
expression of gratitude, an acknowledgment of
great deliverances in the past. The enemies of
Israel are likened to the angry torrents which
sometimes sweep along carrying all before them;
if It had not been for the protection of their God] ,

many a time the nation would have been quite
overwhelmed

; or. to change the figure, these same
foes were like beasts of prey, cruel and destructive.
Ruin at times seemed imminent, the nation was
lUce a bird about to be caught in the trap, when
Yahweh intervened and broke the snare. Not
by cleverness of man did salvation come, " Our
help is in the name of Yahweh, who made heaven
and earth."
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cxxy. also forms a good connection when it declares
that, " as the mountains are round about Jerusalem,
so Yahweh is round about His people." Here, how-
ever, we have the moral conditions on which security
and prosperity rest. The poet is confident that the
sceptre of the wicked shaU not rest upon the lot of
the righteous. Either the original writer or a later
one living in troubled times has added the thought
that, if that were so, righteous men might be tempted
to put forth their hands to evil (cf. Ps. Ixxiii.l. Let
Yahweh give prosperity to the upright ; butias for
those who in their weakness and shallowness turn to
crooked ways, they will find their place and punish-
ment with the wicked.

^, - cxxvii. brings us to personal and family life in
j^hich the same principles prevail as in the
community. It is probable that we have two short
poems, each with its own theme, the first setting
forth man's utter dependenbe upon Yahweh in the
building of the house, guarding the city, or pursuing

^ the round of daily tasks. Unfort;anately, the
favourite phrase, " He giveth His beloved sleep,"
is uncertain. " He giveth to His beloved in sleep

"

is just as doubtful. " He giveth sufficiency to His
friends" is an attractive conjecture. Second, we
have the statement that a large family is a blessing
from God, and a support to the father. In days
when men had to defend their own personal rights
and war was a constant danger, a number of stalwart
sons were a joy and protection.

cxxviii. The next psalm shows the blessedness
of family life and faithful piety from the inside of the
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home. The blessing that is desired for the religious
man is success in his daily toil and happiness in his
home. Barrenness in those days was regarded as a
curse

; that the wife might be a fruitful vine and the
children like olive plants round the table was an
appropriate blessing when life was simple and the
struggle for existence severe. Without this blessing
the Jews could not have faced persecutions and
continued their testimony.

cxxix. Here we have a different temper with its

memories of past enemies and its curse upon the
present foes. It was probably written at a time of
persecution, when sharp conflicts brought to mind the
long story of past distress. It is wonderful that
the nation has survived the centuries of trouble since
the deliverance from Egypt. It had not possessed
the happiness of having no history. Its story stands
out as one continuous tragedy. Shall there not be
retribution, will not Yahweh visit upon the perse-
cutors the sufferings that they have brought upon
His people ? The saint of olden time has no com-
punction in invoking " the law of like " (Ps. cxxxvii.
8, 9), in pra3dng that the enemies of Israel be like a
scanty harvest, drawn from a shallow soil, not
sufficient to fill the hands or call for a blessing.

cxxx. This is one of the so called " penitential
psalms," though it can scarcely be said to belong
strictly to that class. The phrase " de profundis"—
out of the depths—^has become classic. Out of the
depths of sin and sorrow where can man turn but to
his God ? ?:an cannot stand before God in the
strength of innocence, but he can cast himself upon
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the free forgiveness of heaven. With this faith he
can wait with eagerness more than those who in the
night of sorrow waii for the morning light. Kind-
ness and redemption are with Yahweh ; the deliver-
ance that comes from Him is a sign of restoration
and blessing.

cxxxi. The submissive soul compared, in a
striking figure, to a weaned child, which after struggle
rests in weariness and content upon its mother's
breast. Haughtiness is abandoned, great problems -

left in the care of God. This is the conclusion of the
whole matter. " Surely I have stUled and quieted
my soul." After feverish questioning and restless
strife, peace comes through surrender to the divine
will. The child has lost this particular battle, but
it still has the mother's presence and love.

cxxxiii. Probably a family psalm which has been -

adapted to church purposes bv the references to
Aaron and Mount Zion (See Ch . X) . The dwelling
of brethren together is good and lovely, like the
goodly oa upon the head, which flows down upon the
beard, or like the dew upon Mount Hermon. To
sit together in festive joy and spiritual unity is a
rich blessing and a sign of divine approval.

cxxxiv. In the solemn night there are those who ^

stand in the temple of Yahweh. Not in sloth or
fear must they spend their time, but in worship, until
morning light, when others come to take their place.
These servants in the temple courts should lift up
their hands towards the holy place and bless Yahweh,
the Maker of heaven and earth. The night had its
mysterious tenors in days when artificial light was
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scarce and dim, but the presence of God is the true
light of the soul.

Even in this small book, which is in some respects
a summary of the whole collection, we meet with
worshippers in many moods of sorrow and joy,
disappointment and hope. The pilgrim psalms
served a high purpose in the later days of Judaism,
and, though rooted in the soil from which they
sprang, they have sufficient in them of the universal
life to give them an abiding power. Life is still a
pilgrimage, even to those who believe that all places
are sacred, and it needs songs of faith and worship.
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CHAPTER X

THE THEOLOGY OF THE PSALTER

There is a common feeling against the use of the
word •' theology " in this connection, as if it were
some abstract theory far away from the realities of
religious experience and the needs of worship. It
has been called " a meaningless jangle about unin-
telligible chimeras," and, if that were a correct
description, then the less we had to do with it the
better. Some who claim to represent not scepticism
but religion, have regarded "theology" as a curse
that tends to paralyse faith and deaden the finer
spiritual feelings. But, however much we may
dread a cold intellectualism and shrink from futile
subtleties, we must recognise that neither feeling nor^
action can be divorced from thought. It is perhaps
possible for theology, when it has become systematic
and scholastic, to lose touch with realities and cease
to quicken faith. But that simply means that all
forms of thought may become a hindrance when
they cease to grow aird faU to represent the richer
expenence of manfcnd. The psalms are not theolo- --
gical treatises, they are religious poems ; but behind
the expressions they use there is a view of God and
the world which in its substance and form is coloured
by the theological behefs of a particular time. The
divisions that we make to-day between science and
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theology, poetic suggestion and literal fact, are
sharpe:- and stronger now than in those earlier days,
and our Western attitude of mind to such things is

different from that of Orientals.

Such a passage as the following must make a
different impression on the minds of men who think
of God as dwelling in heaven, above the earth but not
very distant, a God in immediate contact with these
mighty forces, from what it does on those who are
thinking of an immense universe of globes rolling in
infinite space and governed through a net-work of
complex laws. The awful and the subUme in nature
may affect our feelings in a similar way; we may
cower before the storm or exult in its wild grandeur,
but our different way of thinking would make itself
felt in our theology and even in our poetry

:

The waters saw Thee, O God,
The waters saw Thee, they were afraid

;

The depths also trembled.
The clouds poured out water

;

The sides sent out a sound ;

Thine arrows also went abroad.
The voice of Thy thuncier was in the whirlwind

;

The lightnings lightened the world;
The earth trembled and shook.
Thy way was in the sea.

And Thy paths in the great waters.
And Thy footsteps were not known.

(Ps. Ixxvii. 16-19 ; cf. also xviii. and 1.)

In these pictures of the appearance of God to His -

people, which may be found in history, prophecy
and psalm, there may be a faint remembrance of
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rZ™ * 1^ ''*'"' ""^ '^come a part of thecommon tradition, in which Hebrew poet^ expressesthe sense of Yahweh's terrible majesty when He isroused to activity by the prayers of HiT^JpTe othe arrogance of the oppressors. Such Wureshave a permanent poetic value, and serJeTpT

Mythology, a word which no longer has anvteiTors, belongs to a time before theTogy
"

thestncter sense, had arisen. In wondeS' storieswhichnowseemto us to be fanciful or evengrotesque'men told of the doings of the gods, theirJatti^Sgreat monsters, and with each other. Remo e fromI's as such stories are, they mark a stace in n,I«^
upward struggle towards lig'ht a"d the seS forTw

^re^MeT^'^f^ ''"' '"^'^ °^ primitive me"nwere blended m these narratives that reflectedthoughts and impressions concerning the greafwoidThe probkm of light and darkness,^od and

and legends. The Hebrews, because of their fSthm one God at first the God of their nation aTd SeJof the whole world, transformed such of these stSas they were able to use, and no doubt rejeSmany as childish tales or heathen foolishness'' But•ney. as we now know, came late upon the staee ofhistory, and like ourselves owed much of their scfemlof thought to those who had gone before Therevelation given to them of the' oneness of gI'growmg constantly in its power, imparted unity to
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their thought and made them bold to claim the whole
world for their God. He was not a light-god though
He could clothe Himself in light; He was the creator
of light. Sun and moon and stars of light are His
creatures and obey HU will. When a people believe
in one God who is at the centre of things, and judge
all things in relation to Him, they have a theology.
To them God is the creator of this world, of man,
and of all the creatures in it.

It is He that made us, and Hia we are ;

We are Hii people and the sheep of His pasture.

We have no discussion of the processes of c:eation
and the making of things " out of nothing " ; that
kind of investigation belongs to a later stage of
thought. It is sufficient to be able to say,

By Yahweh's word the heavens were made

;

And all their host by the breath of His mouth.
He gathereth the waters together as in a bottle ;

He layeth up the 'jeeps in storehouses.

Let all the earth fear Yahweh

;

Let all the inhabitants of the ^vorld stand in awe of Him.
For He spoke and it came to pass

;

He commanded and it stood forth (xxxiii. 6-9).

The world to the Hebrew poets was a " cosmos,"
an ordered >TOrld. Their knowledge of astronomy
and geography was small ; they thought of the world
as resting on the waters, the roots of the mountains
went down into the deeps and served as j.Jars, the
sky was an arch over the earth, a firmament separ-
ating earth from heaven, and above this dividing
line there were storehouses for waters, hail and
snow. Still higher there was the heaveruy sanctuary,
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Y ' weh's dwelling place, of which Jenwalem was
the representative on earth. The sun, moon and
'**"j

m\*
^"**' '"**^ lightning, are no longer

gods, but creatures of Yahweh. ministers of His
pleasure, manifestations of His presence. Angels
there were who waited on His wLl. attendants and
servants in the royal palace, but no " gods " at aU
comparable to Him. This view may seem to us to
be c .ildlike, pictorial, but it has in it the essence of
a real theology, the belief that all the forces of nature
and all forms of life have their source in i>nc central
power. When modern astronomy first b-ought
home to the mind and imaginatior of men the vast-
ness of the universe, and shrii eUed up all small
conceptions of nature, many were troubled concem-
mg the influence on theology ; it seemed to have
taken God from us and given us merely " planets

"

" orbits," and " laws." But faith reasserts itself
and conquers the world for God. It is well also to
remember that the poet long ago (Ps. viii.. Chap XV

)

had to wrestle with the great contrast, the greatness
of God who can make si'.>.h a world as this and the
littleness of the sons of men. Though the ancient
Hebrews were nni philosophers in the strictest
sense, they found that without which any philosophy
IS a failure, a principle of unity in the God who had
spoken to theiv .ithers and wh,-, will was supreme
in all realms of life. Such a faith must clothe itselfm the highest inteUectual forms known to the age in
which It manifests its power, it must have an inter-
pretation of history, an answer to present problems,
tnd a prograuime for the future.
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At the present time, we talk much about historical
movements, of development and perspective in this
connection. We loolc down the long vista of the
pMt and see how small beginnings, that seemed insig-
nificant at the time, have grown to world-vide
influence. The gift of historical criticism has been
caUed the special gift of God to our own generation.We do not now attempt to explain the attitude and
temper of any great nation without taking into
account the influence of inw.ird struggles and out-
ward circumstances upon its history and character.
We are only now beginning to realise fully that
the Hebrews had a glimpse of the meaning of history,
and that we lost something of this by setting their
thought in rigid forms and making their history in a
mechanical way a mere symbol of our own beUefs.
The Deuteronomic preacher (Deut. viii.) and the
gtea prophet of the Exile (Isa. xl.) claimed that
their own history was a great movement, in which the
guidance of God was manifested for their own
discipline and the blessing of the world. Many
psalmists take this teaching and turn it into grateful
song.'

He made known His ways unto Moses,
His doings unto the chUdren of Israel (ciii. 7).We have heard with our ears O God, our iathm have told nsWhat work Thou didst in their days, in the days of oldfxliv. i)For He established a testimony in Jacob,
And api^ointed a law in Israel,

V hich He commanded our fathers.
That they should make them known to their children

(Ixxviii. 5).
' See the Historical Psalms, Iviii., ]xaa., cv., cvi., coxy.
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Thta thought of an iiwpiring history and a secred
tradition, the support of religion and the stimulus
of patriotism, may seem com.nonplace to us, a
something that thoughtful man have always
possessed. But it is well to remember that, though a
divine gift, it is a plant of low growth that has been
watered by the blood and tears of men. History had
to be lived before men could make a theology of it,
however simple . and it had to become an inheritance
of thought and ., ^xissession of faith before it found ite
way into the songs of the sanctuary. " Providence "

to uc may be a thin abstraction, unless it Is filled with
the throbbing life that comes from personal conflicts
and historical struggles. T ut the story of the
nations can only become tr s a book of God, if we
hold in our larger light the truth that was first
taught most deariy in the life of this smaU nation,
that theie is a thread of divine purp* - running
through it all.'

^^
Into the question of their view of their own age

we need not now enter with any fulness, as it comes
up constantly in the treatment of particular psalms.
The great problem was that of retribution, or the %

relation of God to the piety or wickedness of men.
As the belief in a future life had not advanced beyond
the dim vision or earnest hope of individual saints,
the question of the future was still largely a national
one. The people were still haunted by the ancient
view that suffering is the punishment of sin and a
proof of God's anger, so that the sorrowful and
defeated expected to hear the bitter question,

• Cbap. XI.
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" Where is now thy God ? " The righteousness of
God meant the vindication of the nation that
trusted in Him on the stage of history in this world ;

in the past when they had acknowledged their guilt
and cried in penitence His mercy had been shown.
This thought is repeatedly expressed. It is true that
a moral distinction was now drawn between sinners
and saints, pious and apostates, within the nation.
A purifying judgment within was needed as well as
deliverance from external foes ; but, on the whole,
it was the nation that was to be redeemed from death
and receive a new life. This does not alter the fact
that in the psalms there are indications of a deepening
of personal piety and a preparation for the richer
Christian ideas of sin and sanctity. The national
faith is that a community that knows Yahweh and
keeps His law will be blessed ; the blessing will be
in the form of " prosperity," but there is a growing
sense that the privileges of knowledge, worship and
obedience are themselves a blessing.

The outlook for the future, what is called in
technical language " the eschatology," need not be
discussed here, sa"e to say that it was an extension
of this faith in a living Providence to the final outcome
of their history. The God who had guided the nation
through long, toilsome centuries, and revealed the
true worship and abiding law, would bring His work
to perfection. We should not expect to find in a
collection of short poems the scheme of the future
as it is represented in Ezekiel, Joel, Zechariah and
Daniel ; the Psalms deal more fully with the past
than with the future, but the writers are inspired by
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the same unconquerable hope,
had to cry

Many a time they

Yahweh, how long shaU the wicked.
How long shall the wicked triumph ? (xciv. 3.) ,

But there was comfort in the thought

For Yahweh will not cast off His people.
Neither will He forsake His inheritance.
For judgment shall return unto righteousness.
And all the upright in heart shall follow it (Ps. xdv. I4f.).

A system of thought that is held together by a
belief in one God who rules though all the ages, and
whose purpose is the building up of a righteous nation
to spread His praises in the earth, may well be called
a noble theology. The principle that gives it life

needs to be applied to our larger world, and after all

our subtle discussions concerning the nature of God
and man we need to come back in a richer form to
the simplicity and strength of this earlier faith.
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CHAPTER XI

RELIGION IN HISTORY

i
i f

We may take as the motto of this chapter the words
" We have heard with our ears.O God, our fathers

have told us. What work Thou didst in their days in
the days of old " (xliv. i). The psalm from which
they are taken is not strictly speaking a historical
psalm, though it contains a strong contrast between
the present and the past. Whether it comes from the
late Persian period or, as most critics think, from the
time of the fierce Maccabean struggle, it expresses
sharp sorrow on account of national disasters and a
passionate appeal for divine help. There is a fierce
earnestness in the entreaty and expostulation ; the
fact that the land was given to their fathers by
Yahweh, and that they could not trust in their own
bow and sword for salvation, is surely a promise and
pledge of continual help, but now they are cast off and
dishonoured. So strong is the conviction that this
has happened because of faithfulness and not neglect
of the Law that the poet can say on behalf of the
nation, " Yea, for Thy sake we are killed all the
day." Then follows a passionate appeal that
Yahweh will awake and deliver them. " We are
counted as sheep for the slaughter." This is differ-
rent in tone from the usual treatment of history.
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in which the nation is arraigned for its faUure to
reach the true standard of piety.
Though written in a Uterary age, the form of these

opening words reminds us of a time when history was
a matter of family tradition, a thing that was told.
The father was the historian, the mother the poet,
and the critic was not yet bom. The idea of history
as we understand it, was ono of slow growth ; although
memory is a natural gift, and we all cherish personal
or family recollections, yet the thought of "a
movement" linking the generations together
by the outworking of a divine purpose can only arise
after reflection has had time to play on a long series
of facts. This idea then is not created by the
psalmists, but is by them applied to the purposes of
meditation, prayer and praise. Its origin and growth
can be traced in the earlier prophets where it is made
the basis of national responsibility (Isa. v.). The
Deuteronomic preacher (Deut. viii.) and the great
poet of the Exile give it enlargement and beauty,
while the stern preacher Ezekiel arraigns the nation
before the tribunal of history in a somewhat
ngorous fashion. NaturaUy, this kind of teaching
cannot arise at the beginning of a nation's life, it
must make history before it can study, criticise and
mterpret it. In Ps. xcvi. we have an interesting
example of an earnest exhortation to hear the Uving
voice of God attached to a liturgical poem by the
original author or later adapter; it refers to an
incident in the wilderness period, deploring the
perverse, contentious spirit of their forefathers, and
cries, " To-day O that ye would hear His voice I
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Harden not your heart as at Meribah." (Ex. xvii •

Numb. XX., Heb. iii. 8 ; Ps. Ixxxi. 7). But there
are psalms which devote practically their whole
strength to this great theme; cxxxv., one of the
hturgical poems or hallelujah psalms, in its
summons to worship lays stress upon the fact that it
IS the God of nature who has chosen Jacob for Him-
self and Israel for His peculiar treasure ; " He
maketh lightnings for the rain. He biingeth forth
the wind out of His treasuries "

; but by the same
power He delivered Israel from Egypt and gave him
victory in the early battles ; this leads to a denun-
ciation of idolatry, as something that by its very
nature is absurd and futile. Here the historical
allusion is only an incident in the general scheme of
praise, rendered to the one God of the world at a time
when •• idols " could be made the subject of sharp
ndicule (cf. Isa. xl. 19 ; xli. 7 ; xliv. lof.).
The most ambitious poem of this kind is

Psalm Ixxviii., " a rhymed chronicle," which reviews
the history of Israel from the earUest times down
to the time when Yahweh's rejection of Ephraim
and His final choice of Judah were made clear. The
writer tells us that he wiU open his mouth in a
parable and utter dark sayings of old, " Which we
have heard and known, and our fathers have told us."
History is to be used to tell the praises of Yahweh
and to humble the pride of men. The divine teaching
had been given for the very purpose of being handed
down from generation to generation. The story of
God's deaUngs with their fathers is one of miracle
and mercy, met in most cases by man's perversity
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and ingratitude. The poem is based upon the early
Hebrew narratives but treats them freely and casts
them into a rhetorical form. This kind of treatment
of the history in its more fully developed form begins
in Deuteronomy. It is evident that this is a Jewish
psalm and that the break with Northern Israel
belongs to the distant past. As the writer's treat-
ment of this subject is the peculiar feature of the
psalm, it has been suggested that this U his parable
or riddle. We find in earlier days a different view of
Joseph

; in Deut. xxxiii. 13! a rich blessing is bestowed
upon Joseph, ending with the prayer that blessing
may come upon his head," and upon the crown of the
head of him that was separate from his brethren."
Ezekiel expert^d that all the ten tribes would return
and be established in peace and security. But here
we read

Moreover He refused the tent of Joseph,
And chose not the tribe of Ephraim

;

But chose the tribe of Judah,
Mount Zion which He loved;
And He built His sanctuary like the heights.
Like the earthwUch He hath established forever (w. 67-69).

The author dwells upon the destruction of Shiloh
for the sins of Ephraim, but does not give prominence
to the later doom of Jerusalem. History shows the
mercy of God as persisting in spite of the faithless-
ness and folly of His people, but He is finaUy
compelled to reject Joseph and reserve the everiasting
mercies for the house of David. It seems natural to
find here a beginning of the fiaal division and
sectarian bitterness of Jews and Samaritans.
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Psalm cvi, encloses similar reflections within a
hturgical framework (cf. Neh. ix. i ; Chron. xvi.).
The confession of sin thus offered includes not
simply the present generation but passes in review
in a general fashion, the history of the exodus and
the conquest of Canaan. Its keynote is

We have sinned with our iathets.
We have committed iniquity, we h^ve done wicltedly
Our fathers understood not Thy wonders in Egypt •

They remembered not the multitude of Thy merdes
But were rebellious at the sea, even at the Red Sea.

'

Nevertheless He saved them for His name's sake
ThatHe might make His mightypowerbeknown(OT.6—«).

It is a somewhat conventional recapitulation of the
sms and failures of the past, based upon the current
theology, that misfortunes are the punishment of
sm. We cannot call it an original study; it is an
attempt to use accepted facts as the basis of worship.
We are told that it is a risky business when history
falls mto the hands of the preacher, as in that case
all historical sense and feeling of reality may be
utterly destroyed. The preacher is not the only one
who IS in danger of being enslaved by conventional
formulas, and with the fuller light and larger per-
spective of our own day we must not undervalue
the work of men who began for us the great work of
historical interpretation. Some of the wars and
tumults of our own time might have been avoided
If men had learned to interpret their own history and
that of the world in a nobler spirit, with a clearer
perception of the divine laws of truth and justice.
Our unbelief may be more subtle, our "idols " may
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be more intellectual, but the truth remains that the
failures of the past ought to teach us in our own way
to seek the divine revelation written in the great book
of history.

Psalm Ixxxi. is a shorter, simpler specimen of the
liturgical use of exhortation based upon history,
following the summons to triumphant worship.'
There is the same mention of deliverance from trouble
of which the redemption from Egypt is a classic
example. If Israel would only hearken to God,
there would be two clear results ; there would be no
worship of strange gods, for who could hear the voice
of Yahweh and understand His guidance and then
go after foreigr idols ? Further, " I should soon
subdue their enemies, and turn My hand against their
adversaries." One thing then is clear, that these
teachers of that day had learned to apply the lessons
of history as a stimulus towards a nobler creed and
purer life. Certainly their knowledge was imperfect,
their philosophy exceedingly simple ; they had not
gained a clear perspective, they did not understand
the action and reaction of subtle processes per-
sisting through long periods. They could not
recognise, as we may, that their religion had gained
richness and strength through conflict with the
customs that they now regarded as superstitious
and idolatrous. They at times cherished a narrow-
ness that was inconsistent with the higher elements
of their faith and their lofty claims for their God.
but some great facts of permanent value they saw
clearly. That history has its lessons which need to
be reverenUy pondered ; that the nation has come to
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greatness and individuaUty because of Gods choiceand pudance; that great men. as Moses. Samuel andDavid played an important part and left a noble

SnT/ri. ?**/**?"*' ™''*°'*''"« *=°™«''«»<'t from

fail to hear the Divine voice; that these great things
are to be taught to our children so that they may be
fitted for real statesmanship and true service-is
there not something in all this that we need to
conader m our own day ? We may boast of our
culture our psychology, and yet in the face of

real problems be more helpless than men who lomr
ago were by the grace of God crudely groping theirway towards a fuller light.

^ '^
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CHAPTER XII

PIETY AND PATRIOTISM
(Ps. cxxxvii.)
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own foUy, they were in a measure justified in crying
to heaven to avenge their wrongs. In this confused
world innocence and guilt are strangely mingled,

and the suffering of tl^e innocent with the guilty gives

a sacrificial touch to all national sorrow. The
Jews themselves had not reached any lofty stage of

sentimental refinement ; to them also war was war,

a thing fierce and barbaric though lacking the whole-
sale power of modem machinery. The notion of con-

quering cruelty by kindness had not then entered
very deeply into the human heart. There were
doubtless many of whom it could be said :

" Yea he loved cursing and it came unto him
;

And he delighted not in blening, and it wa* taz trom him.
He clothed hlnueU also with cursing lilce as with a ganuent.
And it came into his inward parts lilce water.

And like oil into his bones." (dz. 17, 18.)

This was rendered all the easier when men identified

comp]< tely their own fortunes with the cause of their

God, and could say

And render onto our neighboun sevenfold into their boeom,
The reproach, wherewith they have reproached Thee, O Lord.

But this particular psalm, with its sad memories of

the great captivity, has something in it even more
important than the cry for vengeance, viz., the far

reaching question, " How can we sing Yahweh's
song in a foreign land ? " and the classic expression

of a blended piety and patriotism," If I forget thee,

O Jerusalem, may my hand wither" ;
" If I prefer

not Jerusalem above my chief joy." These two are

indeed but two aspects of the same thing. The Jew
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rJHr^nl?"'*!^'"''!
«=°''«i°«»Jy concerned with

!^«1^ !.:^" "u
«""* ^°'' *•»' *»« »' humanity

; thework he did .n that direction he did a, the inst^ment

.onJ"'^
"*'* *'*'"*' workings he couid not under-stMd. He wanted primarily to cling to his own landand enjoy his own religion. When he was flung outmo an alien world with no immediate prospect of a

ulT'h u
"""^ "'y- *•"* •I"*'*'"" ^" forcedupon him, How can my religion live in a strange

atmosphere m a country that belongs to other godsand IS dommated by wreign customs? I„ thoseda}^ religion and the country were so closely involved
that a change of territory meant in most cases a

felt that he had something that hecould not renounw.he could not on the other hand build a small templem this new land and live on sufferance. Therefore

i^J^r
*'*!"'''^,*>»'=k "Pon himself and compelled to

T^T " V"«'' *'y ^' »*'> history, and tomake his creed more intellectual. No doubt many
m«Lv.duals failed to do this and were spirituaU^S
in the confusion, but in the onward movement it isthe highest type that counts and not the number of
thoughtless individuals. It is still more than iive

tTHr*'-!^
*'"'

u"* '^^*° J**' ^ be compeUed
to live without the temple at Jerusalem, when thesanctua^ which had become the centre if a widely

SS"1. r?'f **" ^ *8»^" desecrated andd^troyed, but already the preparation for that time

tZ ^'\: " "^^ *'•*' ^**"*« '•«^<'«°° to Jerusalemthat would eventually enable mer 'o dis^nse withJerusalem, because the city be. :.. ..e c^t^Tf a
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literary activity and intellectual development which
left as itt creation lomething far more important
than any material temple. Not many can visit

Jerusalem as pilgrims or tounsts, but the book which
grew up to glorify the temple has gone out into all

the world, and is all the more powerful because it

retains such evident marks of the human strife out
of which its moving stories and living songs had their

Urth.

The creative prophetic period of Israel's religion

gave the high teaching which constituted the heart
of " the revelation." The later thinkers had to
solve the problem of the relation of these principles

not only to their national life but also to the great
outside world. One point was firmly fixed ; Jeru-
salem must remain for the Jew tiie centre of the
world and the supreme sanctuary. Foreigners who
felt the attraction of " the city of God " might seek
and obtain citiienship by subjection to the Law,
That does not carry us much beyond the old tribal

situation when each God has his own particular

territory. Still it is evident that it would be difficult

to keep the larger views of God and religion fastened
to a hard, narrow creed. There was no direct con-
scious missionary propaganda, no society of laymen
or priests to spread the truth among the heathen.
One glimpse of such a conception we find in the
thought of the Servant as Tearher (Isa. xlii. 1-4).

Neither was there the view that Hebrew " culture
"

was to spread itself by the power of the sword. The
V.3W that when the nations of the world gather round
Jerusalem to attack the city, Yahweh will protect it
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Md destroy them, does not amount to "
militarism "

of that af?gress.ve kind. The victories of Alexander
the Great did carry Greek culture into the East And
early in the second century b.c, an attempt wasmade to force a bastard Greek religion upon the Jewsby Antiochus Epiphancs the Syrian King. The

S' I'^v^
*°^ ""*"'*"' ^"^ ^^ deprived of

pohtical life and military power showed that "
the

Mints, when pushed to the wall, can iight for
religious freedom. The battles of the Jews against
heathenism have been mainly word-picturw thathave solaced them in hours of defeat; their real
battles have been fought to preserve their existence
and maintain their own faith. Facing an angry

their religion the highest. Their victories then must
be
JY"-"-"*'"/.

"Some trust in chariots, and

name of Yahweh our God." This wa, a ,reat faith,
that there was more power in the name, character
and hfe of their God than in splendid aniies. Thi'
reliance upon divine help was sometimes carried toan extreme of which their enemies were not slow totake advantage. But at least it enables us to say
that the creed of Judaism did not produce blood-
thirety wamors whose chief aim was to force their
religion upon aliens. In the Maccabean as in other
crises they fought with fanatical zeal in defence of
their own peculiar life.

^_

The fact to be borne in mind is that this problemHow can our religion live in strange surroundings,'
torn from its native soil ? ' was not solved ^^
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theory alone, but by the hard pressure of life. Livine
comfortably under the shadow of the temple, the
highest lesson—The sacrifices of God arc a broken
spmt

:
A broken and a contrite heart. O God, Thou

volt not despise (}i. i7)-might not have been so
easily learned. When the Jew had discovered that
his religion could be kept alive apart from the temple,
he had not only found a deeper satisfaction for
lumsolf, but prepared the way for the influence that
the synagogue was to exercise upon the world. The
rehgion did continue to live in strange lands by
meditation, prayer and praise ; by customs that
could be carried and books that could be studied
Indeed the kind of literature that we find in the
Psalter IS the kind that is produced by men who have
turned back to the past to learn its lessons, and who
have so assimilated the original literature that they
can change it into song and prayer. To do this, the
Jew had himself to gain a Uving in whatever ways
the world allowed to him ; he did not believe thatman could live by bread alone, and even when the
struggle for daily bread was fiercest it was noted
that with him religion was supreme. Slow, no doubt
he was to learn aU that was implied in the proud
claim that the God of Israel was the God of the
world. The earthen vessel containing the treasure
of divine truth was hardened and coarse, so thatmen counted the zealot as an into'erant enemy of
the human race and, even in the light of Christ's
teaching, it has taken centuries to reveal what
monotheism " really means. We are still tor-

mented by racial prejudices and tribal barriers
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wluch mock the claims of a larger humanity. In the

In 1 f fu"""*'
'^°'^«^"' we have a real beginningm the faith m one law and " one far off divine eventto which the whole creation moves.'

Three things stand out clear in the earlier form of
this faith-one sacred city, Jerusalem; one elect
people, Israel

; one living God, Yahweh. To the last
It soemed to them that Jerusalem was to be the
Eternal City for all mankind through the ministry
Of Its people and the influence of its sanctuary Thatwas the human form in which a great fact of historyWM enshnned

; how else could a Jew regard the
order of Providence ? If we will abstain from
Shallow scorn and interpret the fact in the spirit ofsympathy that aU human life demands, we may
find ourselves not unwilling to pay the debt of
gratitude. The great religions of the world that
look up to One God and Father all claim their
descent from Abraham, the Father of the Faithful
In Chnstianity we have a deeper personal experience,'
a richer mysticism, but our modern world needs to
applym a larger form the national idea and the social
religion of the prophets.

In Babylon the Jews were able to live in com-
mumties and cultivate the intellectual and spiritual
side of their religion

; while men of the ecclesiastical
type codified the ritual and law. Individualism
had increased and the new communities were
Churches in our sense of the word rather than natural
societies. But each community was a Uttle Israel
and longed to be again incorporated in a larger
national unity. In the interpretation of the psalms
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there has been much discussion as to particular
poems whether it is a personal voice or the cry of
the suffering Church. Both types actually occur,
and probably some personal poems have been
adopted to Church use. Israel might mean thecommumty as a whole or the collection of individual
Israelites. We are dealing with the work of poets
not philosophers. Poetry is much given to pereoni-
fication, and especially oriental poetry. Its imagery
is bold and pictures the community as sinning or
suffering, weeping or rejoicing. We do not meet
with abstract theories of the State, but we have
pictures of Israel as a child, a wife, a mother and
specially as a servant. ,The idea of society as anorgamsm is a modern analogy of which we may find
a hint in the New Testament (i Cor. xii.). Old
Testament wnters had not attacked the subtle pro-
blems concerning the structure of society, but thev
have given us a thought that we still need ; that the
nation is a person responsible to God. The crimes

iJ^^r Tf '=°™.T°"'""
"« '«8«ded as sins

agamst God for which punishment will be exacted
Isaiah or Jeremiah could never have adopted the cry
of a spunous patriotism, " My country, right or
wrong. Those men were so critical of their own
countiy that their patriotism was suspected. Theview that the nation is a person above aU moral laws
they could not have understood, and if they had
understood it they would have hated it. To them thetnumph of right was more than the survival of the
nation. It is the supreme task of religion to brinem the reign of righteousness between the nations.
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To us there is something larger than any nation or

fo??t~'.^*
"• ^"^ ''"'* '•""^'^ty- Never agj^

SL*^ "*° "*" P'^^y '^"'J patriotism be^enhcal or co-extensive. The greatest trial comes

name of God and humanity. We must have ourhome t.es, our sacred associations, our beloved
sanctuajy; histoncal tradition and bonds of blood
are sill powerful. But when we remember
.Jerusalem it is for sorrows endured and services
rendered, not as a monopoly or central shrine. It is^T *^*r"^\°* ^'°° ^^e K""" °«t i"to theworid, and through the centuries gain ever largermeamng that we turn our eyes not to theeast or thewest, but upward to that city of God which is the new
Jerusalem and the mother of us all. Thus may thedreams of the past be fulfiUed and theconscioi^ness
of a common brotherhood make wars to cease untothe end of the earth (xlvi. 9), and still the cry ofnational hatred and fierce revenge.
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CHAPTER XIII

I:

I!

POVERTY AND PIETY

There was a time when it would have seemed strange
to suggest that "economic" considerations have
anything to do with a collection of " spiritual songs,"
but now we have frequent reminders that in the life
of Israel, as elsewhere, the religious struggles were
influenced by the political circumstances and
economic conditions.' The problems of social life
would be more easily settled if it were not for
constant and violent change ; in a simple patriarchal
state of society, men may all have had a sufficient
amount of food and work, and even slavery may not
have meant widespread cruelty and wretchedness

;

but conditions change, the towns grow at the
expense of the country, and the distribution of wealth
IS more unequal. This is seen on a grand scale in the
great nations of the worid to-day, and in the eighth
century before Christ the message of the great
prophets is related to these social facts. Those ofus
who do not believe that "sociology" can com-
pletely take the place of theology see cleariy that
living theologies in their creative periods were not
abstract speculations of cloistered students, but
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attempts to solve the whole problem of life a„HSt '''.' ^'y '' '"^^ Proph^ets for the poor SdthMr denunciations of the greed and cruelty of tS.

att^n^f ^
.

'^*'' againstclass, but intelligentattempts to apply to their own society their ideasconcermng the God of Israel and the nature of th.

was felt thL '1*'' «<='='««««cal sense, bufit

TftrS y f"^ conditions had lessened the feeline

Sid no wS''^ *i' !f^''^^'
"<^ *^« ">« -ho

whirh f
"• ^'^'^h *° l*"!^ or power with

wSl The°cr
""^

'"
^'r^^^
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poverty ?h!?„tT" *" ^°™P«°«''ti°n for present

wnsoktml ,?r- ^°'°* "^^y^ '"^'J °°t e^« that
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tTona^L Kent'"' ^°r*'"'"'"*
*"<^ *»«« <=<'«ven-
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from the first it has been seeking to bring society
under the control of th iws of God. Hence the
growing "humanitarianism" of Hebrew legislation
and the striking example of " soUdarity " given by
the Jews as a whole in the face of a hostile world.
We must pass, however, from these general con-

siderations to enquire more closely how it was that
in later Judaism "poor" and "pious," "rich"
and "wicked," become so nearly synonymous.
In the Christian gospel we have the words " blessed
are the poor," and in that naked form they seem
to need some qualification or explanation. In all
ages, since religion gained real spiritual power, it
has been recognised that increase of wealth and
luxury is a danger to th? higher life. In Christian
countries many have voluntarily taken vows of
poverty, applying to themselves literally the words
of the Great Teacher, " Go, sell all thou hast and give
It to 'he poor." Apart from these "counsels of
perfection." giving to the poor has been regarded as
an essential part of religion, and " charity " has
not always been cold. Before the Christian era.
almsgiving had become one form of " righteousness."
And if it is said that all this is demoralising, breeding
patronage and pauperism instead of going to the
root of the matter, we may point out that Hebrew
teachers and igislators were deeply concerned with
the question, " How can the affairs of the nation be
so arranfev?d that the fruits of the earth shall be
fairiy distributed, and men help each other to bear
the misfortunes that come through war and famine ?

"

We are concerned here with the theology that lies
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behind this or with the fact that it is attemptingto apply religious beUef to "social salvat on ^ b5maimg men feel their brotherhcod, Umited ^t fiS

Psalm xh., as it stands in our English version h«

Si":entr? "°'^i
''^ though th'tTm'a"

wiV n
' *°'^ considerate towards the poor and

in Ir ^"^°y ^^iJ^-'h's rich blessing and be rep^d

La \
^" *' °^ "*''" * "<">le message and hwmade a lasting impression to that effect.

Biased is he that conaidereth the poor-Vahweh wUI deliver him in tune of tro^e!

I^T rS f
"^"^ him and keep him aliveAnd he shaU be blessed upon theltrth

;

'

Thr:s.t^rx^"b^rnr-cte^°' '»»----
It has been suggested that the beginning should read

""'"'ne^S';'"'*
'"*""' -cumspectly. though weak (and

In the day of evil may Yahweh deliver him," etc.

,

It* *wV* "°* ^^^^y *° «««=»« general' acceptancethough there is certainly a striking contr«t gS
otwf^rptt *"'f

^'-^ *'•"'' complai^lra?

craelTv ,n^ * ^i ^"''^^'''^ ^^ *•«' complains of

We„H^K".**Jf'*'^'"y
°° *he part of an intimatefnend, but believes that God will give him WcTor^and vengeance. The fierce personal pas^ioTSed ome expositors to think that the inter "pok^in the name of the oppressed and persecutedcommunity, but we must^rankly recoS tJestrong human element even in the nobSrpoems
MS
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(cf Chap XXX). In those days, men did not
distinguuh so sharply between the community and
the individual. At any rate, it was an acLted

f^^ '^l'
'^'. "" " ^*PPy *ho has pity onthe poor (Prov. xiv. 21).

f f "

One able interpreter of Hebrew religion treats the
Psalter under the heading " The Treasure of theHumble and says, " The righteous poor, oppressedby the unscrupulous rich, here make their voice of
protest heard. They characterise themselves as
the humble, the contrite, the needy, while the
opposition is made up of the proud, the arrogant,
the scoffers. The comfort of the believer is the
thought that Yahweh will judge the wicked. • His
eyes behold. His eyelids try, the sons of men ; He will
recompense the righteous', but on the wicked He willmm coals of fire and brimstone ' (m. 4f ; cf. xdi. 8).This theory of reward is, therefore, the same that wehave met elsewhere and which gave the author of
JDO such misgivings." «

It is possible that the word for " the proud "
hasW some cases been changed, intentionally or acci-dentaUy mto a similar word meaning "nations"

Z^J^t^^' ** * *^"*' ''^*° *''"' particular conflicts
within the commumty were forgotten (ix. 17, x. 16)Two words translated " poor " or " afflicted " and
lowly are similar in form, if not really different

forms of the same root ; they suggest a close con-
nection between sorrow and humility, humility being
one of the prominent and essential features of

'te natural that the heathen.
Ur. H. p. Smith.
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but strict, devoutTn Their "hf"*'
'° worldly good,

and those who tbroZh^,^^^'^"""' **' ^^"^ Law.
careless and neSS7t?''T''^'*"''^'=°™^^
There is sometimes a Sn^

their rehgious privileges.

for those who h^ve left thY "^^ '" '"'^''™ «"»«»

father's "chaDe?" ,S '"P'* ^""'^P °* their

brilliant soc?r throat ^T *° *°^'P ^'^ ^
sanctuaries ThetZ,t """ "fashionable"

wealth and ostentSr^
'.*""*" '°"^"'* *»>«*

•• He hath n^fSgi L ''T'^'
^^'^ ^°«J-

" For the needyS not
,1,*^'^ °* ^'^^ *""°"«-"

the hope o7 the afficL5'?''*^-^°'«°"*'"' «»'

ThisisSecon^ction^SliefSST '"T'"'appeal and the psalmists' prarer^z^'httff'"'the cry of the noor fh/t Ji ' ." ^* ^°^ bears

heaven.andthat tho;ihVK
•"^'"'5' ^PP"^*"^ *"

they shall recefv^ th!?^
^' ^^'^'''^ "^^ s**'" long,

Yahweh. And He d.L ft*^
^'"P^*^ '^"^d "-to

tresses " (xxxiv 6) -'r
'^ *"" °"* °' ^ bis dis-

of the afflicted, because JT""t '''' °PP'*^°»
Now Will I an e saHh vlh

\''^^'°^ °' ^''^ P°°''
safety, I will s£ne firthtrh '.

"^ '^* '^^ '"

texts could easiiri^°„,t,>^?^'"'° l'™'
5)-" Such

^or the poor. I^om tSfSS;: ttT thf^
'^"^

•' HeSTutelh^r^^ -nSst tSXiit:
the Wn^^fh:-::d;^-£r;fri?
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Ju«t u in our own day, but in a different form, the
claim was made for the poor that they did not want
pity or patroiage but justice. A prime minister of
Egypt in the Inst generation once said that his country
needed two thiugs, justice and water, and favoured
the British connection as the best way of getting
them. In oriental lands, the lack of steady and just
administration has always made the life of the poor
burdensome and almost hopeless, and even Christian
governments cannot boast of conspicuous success in
this sphere. But this spirit of sympathy for the
poor is seeking to express itself in political forms in
" the living wage," in unions for defence and co-
operation against the tyranny of wealth, in pensions
for the aged. But it is well to remember how much
was accomplished by voluntary effort before these
forms of government arose, and also that the most
elaborate political organisation cannot dispense
with that spirit of sympathy for the unfortunate
which was such an essential feature of Hebrew
religion. The apostle Paul in one of his great
appeals for Christian generosity, enforced his appeal
by a quotation from the Psalms, from a fine des-
cription of the righteous man, the man that feareth
Yahweh

:

He hath scattered abroad, he hath given to the poor.
His righteousness abideth forever (cxii. 9 ; 3 Cor. ix. 9).

In our own day, these appeals come in many forms,
not simply as with the psalmist and Paul for those
of our own blood and faith, but also for the needy
and oppressed in many lands. To succour the
innocent victims of famine and war is still one of the
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most effective exprewions of the religious spirit
Here we learn that it is the spirit of God. that it
should be the policy of the king, and it is a mark of
the righteous man. That these ideas may have been
abused or misinterpreted does not lessen their value
or cancel the beneficent power they have exerted in
the history of the worid. It is still broadly true that
a great deal of simple piety is found in the homes of
the poor, and that sudden increase of wealth is a severe
strain upon the piety of Jew or GentUe. Almsgiving
may have become formal and poverty may have its
pnde, but there is something noble in the poor Jewchngmg to religion, studying the Book, and facing the
arrogant rich with the feeling that "the treasure of
the humble " is greater than the wealth of princes
It IS true that economic conditions help to create
Ideas, but it is also true that ideas have a realm of
their own, and continue to exercise a powerful
influence, even when their origin is forgotten.
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CHAPTER XIV

PIETY AND POLEMICS

Han is certainly a fighting animal, the greatest

things that he possesses have been won by hard toil

from nature or wrested through fierce conflict from
his fellow men. In ancient da}^ religion or super-

stition entered into everything, and for the earnest

man life was a continual conflict with mischievous

gods or wicked men. Hence we are not to look to

ancient prophecy and regions song for a culture

in which all passion has been suppressed, in which
piety and patriotism, having gained elegance of form,

have become thin and bloodless. If we come with such
expectation, when we meet fierce biting expressions

of this kind, we are disappointed.

Tbe rightcoiu shall rejoice when he ieeth the vengeance

;

He shall wash his feet in the blood of the wicked ;

So that men shall say, Verily there is a reward for the righteous.

Verily there is a God •^hat judgeth in the earth (Iviii. lo).

From the point of view of owe present discussion, it

is not necessary to debate the question whether this

is an early psalm denouncing wicked rulers in Israel,

and this particular verse a gloss of the Maccabean
age expressing vengeful feelings against foreign rulers,

or whether the whole psalm is late and a cry against

Babylonian, Persian or Syrian oppressors. The
fact is that the writer, speaking in the name of
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religion and ju«Uc«, not only daimi that the downfall
of the wicked opprewort will prove that there is a
God that judgeth the earth, and that the righteous
do not faU of their reward, but also that the essence
of this reward is a fierce joy of the pious in the
sufferings of the wicked, expressed in the repulsive
figure washing their feet in the blood of the wicked.
The whole psalm is certainly "spirited and powerful" •

with grim earnestness and striking figures it pictured
the evil nature and cruel conduct of unjust rulers
and when we read it as an indictment of oppressors
and a cry to heaven for justice it appeals to our
sympathy. But we, with our loathing of fierce
batUes a.id ruthless slaughter, are repelled by this
blood-bath " in a religious poem. Unfortunately

in our own time, we have heard of " hymns of hate
"

but in theory at least we had come to the belief that
love is the real conquering power, and that we
should at least make an effort to understand and love
our enemies. And that which shocks us is the rude
contrast between these " cursing psalms " and the
Christian ideal. We have, however, to face the fact
that in the Old Testament we often meet, not with
the distilled and refined essence of Christian
sentiment, but with "raw" human nature in its
struggles towards a clearer vision of brotherhood
and humanity. Our business is not to apologise
for this or to explain it away, but to understand it
and so realise the slow, painful progress of truth and
righteousness. We can easily understand the cry
for vengeance in Ps. cxxxvii., when a people had
been crushed by the violence of

,
had seen their
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loved ones fall by the sword or drop dead on the

road to captivity, at a time when divine justice

was conceived as an exact reprisal, the law of like,

an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth. But when
in prayers that have now become detached from

circumstances we meet men clamouring for revenge

upon their opponents, the human element disturbs

Let his days be few

;

And let another take his office.

Let his children be fatherless.

And his wife a widow.

Let his children be vagabonds, and beg

;

And let them seek their bread out of their desolate places.

Let the extortioner catch all that he hath

;

And let strangers make spoil of his labour.

Let there be none to extend mercy to him

;

Neither let there be any to have mercy on his fatherlos

children.

Let his posterity be cut oS

;

In one generation let his name be blotted out.'

Let the iniquity of his fathers be remembered, (cix. 8fi.)

If we met this anjrwhere but in the Bible, we should

say that the man was in a towering passion and
that it reminded us of excommunication with bell,

book and candle. It has been well said, " The
strange thing, too, is that sometimes the wild long-

ing for vengeance flashes out from the tenderest

hearts (cf. xli. ; cxl. g-ii ; cxliii. 12 ; cxxxvii.

7-9). It has been hard to see what place such

themes can have in a literature of revelation, and
many have been the devices to explain away the

' So the Greek Version.
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seeming offence."' After all. " the strange thing
"

is the strangeness of our common human- nature
iuid the compl'^\-.i./ of human life. It may seem
a hard sayinj:, but it is tetter that these things are
in our Bible 'hrn that fiiey should have been left

out. In other >vird->, tUe Bible as a revelation of
God would have been less perfect if it had been
possible for it by some artificial or supernatural
process to cast off all imperfections. V/e have
no right to demand that a Jeremiah shall stand on
the same level as Jesus or that Job shall speak
the language of Paul. We are by this time con-
vinced that a revelation that comes to us in historical

forms, and shows the slow upward movement of
humanity through the pressure of the divine spirit

is the only form suitable to a full manifestation of
the wisdom and love of God. A book of dogmas
or a selection of visions would be poor compared
with this rich, complex material. It may be said
that it were better for men to be silent than utter
these wild and wandering cries (Ps. xxxix. i, 2

;

Job xl. 4, 5;.

Let their table before them become a snare

;

And when they are in peace let it become a trap.

Let their eyes be darkened that they see not

;

And make their loins continually to shake.
Pour out Thine indignation upon them.
And let the fierceness of Thine anger overtake them.
Let their habitation be desolate ;

Let none dwell in their tents (Ixix. 22 (.)

the climax of this mighty curse being " Let
them be blotted out of the book of life, and not

' Prof. McFadyen's "Messages of the Psalmists," p. 175.
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be written with the righteous." We may safely
say that only those who have Uved through fierce
persecution and dreadful war can really understand
such utterances. The association of wife and
children in the doom of the man upon whom the curse
of God is invoked is a survival of ancient times
when responsibility for the individual's action was
shared by those of the same blood. It is a fact
of life that those bound together by the ties of
nature do suffer together, but our modem sense
of justice seeks to separate the real offender, that
he may bear his own punishment. If we accept
the possibility that in some instances we have signs
of division and strife within the Jewish community,
is it not also a fact that internal quarrels are often
the most bitter and lasting ? The quarrels over religion
have in all ages been the sharpest, and the language
of " Christian " polemics has often been bitter and
brutal. It is not merely that men lose control of
their temper in hours of excitement, but also that
they have conceived themselves to be fighting
for eternal truth, and to deviate by a hair's breadth
was to imperil their salvation. One wishes that
there might have been less coarseness and violence,
but we have to admit that there have been times
when precious things were preserved by this intense
devotion and concentrated passion. We to-day
are apt to smile in a patronising, contemptuous
fashion at this frantic earnestness when our calm
indifference is perhaps more contemptible. True
Christian culture should combine calmness of speech
with strength of conviction, but a passionate
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devotion to our own faith with a genuine toleration
is a difficult combination. Besides, there are
moments when a flaming indignation against wrong
and a withering denunciation of evil are a religious
duty. We do not maintain that these hard-pressed,
persecuted men had reached the Christian standard,
but it is not from our perfection, personal or national!
that we can condemn them.

This is one place where we find " the humanism "

of the Bible standing out in bold relief. The shock
may do us good if it leads us to think and reminds
us that " we have this treasure in earthen vessels."
It is evidently the will of God that hfe should express
itself freely, so that we have in the divine book
the passionate, volcanic outbursts of Job, the restless
scepticism of Ecclesiastes, not to mention the narrow
nationalism of Esther. If these things had been
prematurely stifled and cast aside, it would have
been an unreal picture that would have been left.

When the worst comes out, even the man himself
may see it in a higher light and reduce it to some
reasonable proportions. We learn here the limita-
tions of good men, no one man or party could
monopolise within itself the full all-round view of
religion and the world, and yet such strong language
was only possible for those who completely identified
God with their own views and their own cause.
Something has to be forgiven to intensity of con-
viction when it is seen how much harm has been
done by a shallow worldliness and cold indifference.
The Jews were often narrow, turbulent, dominated
by a spirit of faction, but, few in number as they
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than the countless millions of the Orient who werepa«.ve and helpless, the slaves of custororThe
victims of tyranny. The Jew refused to be crushed •

he cuKed the priests and rulers who were, in hisview, traitors to the law of God. Harsh, unlovely
features were developed in those hours of bitter
stnfe, but out of it there came a form of life and

worT "l^"^''''^' had a part to play in theworid When we have banished national hatredand cleared away sectarian strife without losingour individuaJity or lessening our hold upon etemj
truths, we shall have come nearer to the solution
of the great problem of life with which men in aUages have wrestled, and it will not then be in any

oT^ir 'T '^' ^* ^'"^' ^P^*'^ 0^ «« who!out of their distress and agony, cursed the wickedand cned to God for vengeance.
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CHAPTER XV

THE HYMN OF CREATION
(Psalm civ.)

In^h! r,'"^''^
"^'''"•^^^ **> *he work of creation

^nmcanfr.'"*
'"^^ '' *^^ "'°^* elaborate anjsignificant treatment of that great subiect FI«.

n !^rii'-
^'^ *^^ presentation, while poetic

^Tcl T^'^'*'"'""*= ^" *°™' -«d demands

mougnt and the expressions used will heln uo tnappreaate the beauty of this simple Jetxy and also

S« trthet^*'^
"'^*'°'' '' '^ ^-"-tte

rSl It h
eari»« views of the same subject.

L^Jt .
"^'""^ *° ^"^^''ele ourselves intechmcal discussions regarding metres and strophe

wUrir- ^""'^ subordinate questions^ ^
HtScI. *^/^. °P«''""« *«<» closing sentences areiiturgical additions need not detain us ; the woS'
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at the beginning, "Bless Yahweh, O my soul,"
are quite appropriate, especially if it is from the same
hand as the preceding psalm. There the theme is
Yahweh's patience, kindness, and forgiving mercy

;

here it is the majesty and power of the same living
God. The same phrase at the end may be an addition
and the " Hallelujah " may be the heading of the next
psalm. One commentator manages to arrange the
poem in seven strophes of eight lines each. But this
he has achieved by the omission in ten cases of
a clause or verse, and while one admires the S3rm-
metrical character of the result, we feel that such
drastic paring and trimming is a great weight to
place upon a theory of strophe which is itself un-
certain. One could imagine an author setting
himself to put into verse a storm of creation in seven
strophes corresponding to the seven days of Genesis i.,

beginning with the creation of hght and closing with
a glorification of the Sabbath, but our poet is not a
literary slave of that type (cf. Ps. cxix).

Who maketh the clouds His chariot,

He goeth about on the wings of the wind.

This is a good couplet, and there does not seem to
be any real need to dispense with it on the ground
that a glossator was thinking of Ps. xviii. ii :—

And He rode upon a cherub and did fly

;

Yea, He flew swiitly upon the wings of the wind.

But there does seem to be a diflftculty in». 8. Speaking
of " the waters " that " stood above the mountains,"
the poet says :
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At Thy rebuke they fled,

At the sound of Thy thunder they hasted away ;They vent up by the mountains.
They went down by the valleys
Unto the place which Thou hast lounded for them.A boundary Thou hast set which they may not pass,mat they may not again cover the earth.

In V 8 as it stands in our version, the waters rushup to the mountains and rush down to the valleys
to the place appointed for them. There are various
remedies, the most drastic being to omit «. 8 as aremmscence of a feature in the description of a storm
they mount up to the heaven, they go down again

o the depths" (cvii. 26). Then we have the
following suggestions: (i) .. 8 is a parenthesis which

f,?!n!?tl ,?
*•*" '*''*''' ^*^' *•»« ™o"ntains cameup and the vallej's went down to the place appointed

for them;
(2) to treat only the first half of the vers,m this manner-then it is the waters that go to the

place for them;
(3) todrop the word" went down "

as a scnbe's mistake-then the meaning is that the
mountains and the valleys appear from the receding
water This last appears to be the simplest, if theve«e IS retained. It is fortunate, however, that ?n

™«ST'»f."^^ '""'' * P"""" ^^^ S«"^^^ impression
makes itself felt in spite of such ambiguities.

It has been suggested that w. 16, 17, should come

tZZu"' !k'
*". ^^"5 *"*' '" • *h« ^°"ld bring

together the references to the mountains and forests
with their inhabitants, but we cannot be sure that theHebrew poet was so much bound by the idea of
logical order. What is meant in ». 13 by " The
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earth is satisfied with the fruit of Thy works " ?

An easy change would give us the thought that from
" the clouds " (or outburst of water) the earth might
be satisfied, which would be more specific and make
a better parallelism. To leave out the well known
phrases, " and wine which gladdeneth man's heart,"
" and bread which strengtheneth the heart of man"
(»• 15). would lessen the poetic power and beauty of

the passage. " The cedars of Lebanon which He
hath planted " (v. 16) seems to be a natural parallel

to the line, " The trees of Yahweh are satisfied,"

and not merely a glossator's correct interpretation of

it. We need not discuss the statement that the lines.

Thou makest darkness, and it is night,

Wherein all the beasts of the forest do creep forth,

is a " prosaic " repetition of the previous verse and
a general introduction to the next ; nor attempt
to prove that a psalm-wiiter might share the spirit

of the Wisdom Literature and cry, in the midst of his

meditation,

O Yahweh, how manifold are Thy works. Thy wondeis.
In wisdom hast Thou made them all.

But the phrase " There go the ships " certainly raises

a question. To a scribe the mention of the sea
might suggest ships, but their position here in the
story of creation is strange and the parallelism
requires something different. Perhaps the original

was " There go the great sea-monsters " and in the
next line " leviathan " is mentioned as belonging to
this type (cf . Gen. i. 21. " and God created the great
sea-monsters "). The thought that Yahweh created
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this great sea-monster in order to have sport with it
Himself seems childish and not to be expected at
this stage. " This monster, too huge for man, is to
God a dear little animal to sport with." As it is
possible to translate " play in it," i.e., in the sea.
we may avoid the grotesque suggestion of the
rendering that many have accepted. Note the
reference to the mountains. " Where all the beasts
of the field do play " (Job xl. 20. The Greek text
here offers " created for the angeb to play with ").

Leaving the question of translation we may
remark that the appearance of "leviathan" in
this place leads us to reflect upon the absence, on the
whole, of the mythological element in this collection
of poems. A glance at the Psalter will be sufficient
to show that we are farremoved, both from a primitive
poetry which is actuaUy mythological or which
is stm saturated with the allusions and figures natural
to such a stag \ and, on the other hand, from a highly
cultivated and artificial literature which uses such
allusions as conscious metaphors or mere literary
ornaments. There is a soberness and simplicity
about this poetry which rests upon the fact that after
centuries of struggle the " heathenish " elements in
life and literature have been subdued and regulated
and are now completely subject to Jewish theology.
This also is a matter of "^development," though we
know that no living movement proceeds along a
straight fixed line. The narrative in Gen. ii., iii. is
rich in such mythological allusions, and there we feel
they are nearer their native atmosphere, though
penetrated by a higher spirit. The writer did not
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use them in any conscious mechanical manner; they
belonged to his world and were fit symbols of his

high teaching. Behind the stately programme of
Gen. i. the line of an earlier cosmogony may be
discerned, but it is dominated by an advanced creed
and systematic theology. Poets by their nature
are " very bold " and use such material with the
feeling that all things belong to God; hence in
Ezekiel and Job imagery from this source is more
abundant (Job xxxviii. and such passages as
iii. 8 ; vii. 12 ; Ezelc. xxviii. iiff ; xxxi. 18 ; xxxix).
Turning to the psalms, it is possible that there is such
a reference in viii. i, 2 ; and it has been conjectured
that part of .\;x. was originally a hymn to the sun-
god worship;.": 'i in fiabylon (Ezek. viii. 16), and that
this was later adapted to Jewish worship. If

Israel's God is Lord of the world, then all gods may
be stripped in His honour. But in the psalms
there is little left of this primitive, luxuriant growth

;

words or phrases discovered here and there by the
diligent student are simply parts of a traditional

vocabulary, and do not commit the author any more
than our use of the word " lunatic " involves a
belief in ?. connection between madness and the
moon.

Let the glory of Yahweh endure ttw ever.

Let Yahweh be glad in His works,

seems a strange form of speech, as if the writer
expressed the wish that the verdict given in Gen. i.

might be found everlastingly true. It is, however,
possible that the slight change from the direct
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statement, " Yahweh's glory shall endure," etc.,
to the present form may have taken place after the
poem left the hand of the original writer.

He looketh on the earth and it trembleth

;

He toucheth the mountaina and they smoke.

(civ. 33; Amcaix. 3.)

This couplet is difficult to fit into the connection
;

it would be more at home in such manifestations of
the divine presence as are described in Ps. 1. and
Ixxvii.

; it is scarcely a sign of Yahweh rejoicing in
His works, and to make it an expression of the fact
that creation, which was originally good, has lost its
perfect harmony through God's anger against sin
seems too subtle and far-fetched for a poem of this
kind.

The final question that awaits us is. Does the poem
really end with the words,

May my meditation be pleasant to Him,
But I will rejoice in Yahweh,

and must we say that " a Maccabean editor is not
satisfied until he can add an imprecation" ?—as if it

was the business of Maccabean editors to add impre-
cations to the milder utterances of earlier days.
Or the question may be put in this way. Was this
thing that strikes us as "a discord " a quite
natural contrast to the Jew of that time ? In
Psalm cxxxix. we find an even stronger expression of
intolerance towards " sinners " by one who is a
keen student and an advanced theologian, but
there also it is possible to find " the Maccabean
temper," only we must remember that this temper
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IS not confined to any age. At one time, the sinnen
were " the heathen," the external foes, and later
when it was seen that Jews themselves could be
the greatest hindrance to a strict life and pure
worship, the conflict became more personal and
bitter. When " the saint " meditated on the
wonders of Yahweh's vision, the great traditions of
history, the glory of the temple, the perfection of
the Law, he ren-embered that there were men not
far away, men of the same blood and speech, who
were careless as to these things, and who merited the
indignation of the patriot and the anger of God.
Thus we have been reminded that in Psalm xxiu.
which speaks to us only of God's gracious goodness
and gentle guidance the phrase, " in the presence
of mine enemies," once had its real setting in the
harsh contrasts of human life.

When we have cleared away these introductory
questions in a manner more or less satisfactory to
ourselves, the way is open to consider the main theme
of the poem, and we have learned incidentally what a
variety of questions may be raised by critical study of
one page of this ancient literature. To many it may
seem mere perversity or waste of time to wrestle with
these small problems instead, as they say, of simply
enjoying the poetry as it stands. The words of
Clough seem appropriate

:

Away, haunt thou not me.
Thou vain Philosophy I

Little hast thou bestead,

Save to perplex the head,

And leave the spirit dead.
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Unto thy bwken d,t«n. whereto™ go.

fJ^Z !h' t!"* '^'-d'Pth. below.Fed by the skyey .bower
And cloud, that .ink and r..t on hiU-top, h«hWiKlom at once and Power * '

Why Ubour at the duU mechanic oT^
'^

When the fresh breete i. blowing
And the .trong current flowing

Right onward to the eteraai shore ?

This is a natural feeling when one has been ,„ .
dissecting room of anv kinrf *k •

" *

Sen^^^'frth:^;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

,nnlr^^T'
"''" ^'^^'^ ^''^ »««" '^ study of t^nner mechamsn,. The complete divorce of he
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cemed with scientific investigation but with devout
worship ; we. however, are led to reflect that the
sober monotheistic view of the world, which has
now become an essential feature of Israel's religious

thought, prepared the way for later science by bring-

ing the thought that the world is an expr^ission of

law and unity. It only provoked controversy and
produced bitterness when, in later days, an attempt
was made to give authority and finality to the Jewish
forms. The poet will sing the glory of Yahweh as

shown in creation and in the present order of nature.

The poets think of nature as a living movement
and creation as a present and plastic process ; they
probably thought of it as having a beginning, but
they did not picture it as fixed and finished in a cold

mechanical sense. The colours of the picture

naturally have reminiscences of creation stories that

played their part in the world long before Israel

existed as a nation. But at this time these colours

are somewhat faded, we cannot be sure that the

writer was conscious of the long history that lay
behind them. There was a time when Israelites

deliberately claimed for Yahweh powers and victories

earlier ascribed to Marduk, the Babylonian god of

light; but that battle has been long fought and
won, now there is only one God and other gods are

inferior beings or vain idob.

God, the majestic ruler, clothes himself with light

as with a royal garment (cf. Job. xl. lo ; and the

more fully developed description, i Tim. vi. i6).

He stretches out the heaven as a tent-curtain

(Isa. xl. 22) and in the waters above He lays the
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shelter, security, sleep, and then " the beasts of the
forest creep forth " in the night ; if one should be
restless, the roar of the young lion may be heard
" seeking his meat from God." But in the morning
the sun shines and man feels the call of nature, and is

invited into the open air; he goes forth to his work
and to his labour untO the evening. A simple life

this of daily toil and nightly rest ; no hint of the
complexities and complications of our modern way of

living. There are no abstract praises of nature or
solitude, no artificial worship of simplicity, only a
rich, warm feeling of communion with nature and
God, a sense of sharing with trees, birds, and animals
in the great common provision that has been made
for " man and beast." The life and health of all

living creatures is daily dependent on this great God
who dwells in His great palace above the firmament

;

but He is a wise and generous Lord, He gives to all

their meat in due season. It is a great delight to the
poet to meditate on this high theme, and because of
his noble faith and genuine feeling he can quicken in
others the spirit of devotion. This is one of the
great contributions that the Old Testament has
made to the religious life of the world ; it conquered
the sensual nature-worship of those days and gave,
not a mere artistic appreciation of natural beauty,
but a sense of the presence of God in the open-air

world of seas and springs, forest and field.
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CHAPTER XVI

MAN'S PLACE IN NATURE
(Psalm viii.)

This is a brief and beautiful weU-balanced noemtreating a subject of supreme .mporta^ce-th^petition of man in the worid of nature MrhanSethe same theme to-day in philosophy and poe"rJAll the great thinker, of the world hrve'^«^:stkd vS
ulstance ofth. '"ir

''' "°'^'* ^°^ "''t^^esuostance of the problem remains the same Tk«
philosopher teUs us that man's thought^atesTLworld

;
though the fabric of the world coSui ttsame m a sense, each man must in some senS crUth« own world

; in other words. thinroSe ofuare nothmg until they become thoufhts StUn „"
The Hebrew thinker had not reached thaTsSe ofspeculation, and hence there is not such a |^at

Bu7tMss5rr° '^l
PWlo^ophy and his pXBut this short poem shows that the Hebrew relirion

XSt^'Th^' ""^"^ conflictsTnd'^actr

ine poem itself, simply a calm appropriation andpresentment of the highest though? of the time

is real feeling and fine poetic power. But what wemean is that generations of noble men have hadTo
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wrestle with the problems of thought and life before

this short poem could come into being.

The poet desires to sing in the spirit of thankfulness

and humility God's glory in the heavens. At the

beginning we meet a difficulty—the only important

one in the psalm ; the words of introduction and
conclusion express clearly the main theme, the

supreme glory of Yahweh's name in all the earth,

but what is the connection and meaning- of the

phrase, " Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings

Thou dost establish strength " (Greek translation has

braise for strength). We can understand the appli-

cation of the text in its Greek form by our Lord in

Matthew xxi. i6 ; in that sense the faith of children

may put to shame the scepticism of the mighty.

But what does it mean here in the accepted trans-

lation ? That Yahweh makes the weak and helpless

a bulwark against His enemies, even if we can ascribe

such a bold statement to the poet,- seems to come in

strangely at this point. That he refers to children

as just beginning to speak because in this respect

they are superior to all other creatures seems to be

an artificial interpretation. The suggestion that

without any change of consonants, the sentence may
be translated as follows seems to be a very happy one.

Let me sing Thy glory in the heavens.

With the mouth of babes and sucklings 1

Thou hast established a fortress on account of Thine

opponents.

To restrain the enemy and the rebel.

Here we have a desire for simpUdty and humility

on the part of the poet and a reference to the ancient
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story of creation which represented the God of light
as conquering the powers of darkness and chaos
and setting permanent limits to their malign power.
Afterwards the poem moves on to express the
wonders of creation and to marvel that God, capable
of such wonderful works, should reserve for mortal
man a place of subordination and service and yet of
tangly rule in the varied order of this worid. Pro-
bably the next lines should read :

When I behold the work of Thy fingeis.
The moon and stara which Thou hast prepared.
What is man that Thou shouldest be mindful of him ?
Or the son of man that Thou shouldest visit him ?

In contrast with these heavenly lights, so majestic
as they rule the night, man seems small, microscopic.
There is no complaint here, simply calm submission
to God's decree and scarcely a crushing sense of
htUeness, as immediately a great place is claimed for
man within his own sphere. There is a striking
contrast in the way in which a similar thought is
used in Job vii. 17 fif. Sober scholars have thought
that the great poet in the bitterness of his soul
" parodies " the words of our psalm, but it may be
Job IS earlier and that here there is remembrance of
his sharp question.

In gratitude it is noted that God has reserved a
high place in the scheme of things for frail man, given
to him royal qualities, assigned to him a relatively
dignilied position, in fact "crowned ' him with
glory and honour. Thus the poet gives his own
answer to the question, " What is man ?

"
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It will scarcdy meet the case to present to the

English reader the sentence " Thou hast made him
a little lower than the Elohim," as that leaves the

problem of translation unsolved. To say that man is

a little short of the divine, or divinity, is to enter into

an abstract realm that the thinkers of that day had
not reached. With all respect to the Revised Version,
" God " does not seem to be the most satisfactory

translation, as at this period " God " to the poet

meant Yahweh, the God of Israel, who is now the

God of the world and far above all human and divine

beings. So that on the whole we prefer the old

translation " angels " as reproducing most clearly

the thought and spirit of the original. In the

earliest days the world of men's thought was full of
" gods," among whom superiority was claimed for

Yahweh. " He is a great King above all gods
;

"

if there are any other gods they are subordinate to

Him, His servants and ministers. Man, then, is the

head and lord of this visible world, and is not far

below the dwellers in the higher world. So we come
to the thought of an ordered world of things and
living beings who are all subject to the one supreme

God. This is a great contribution to the inter-

pretation of the world, a noble " world conception "
;

it has been enlarged by the growth of science and the

power of human thought, but to the man of faith it

is essentially true.

We believe that this is " a revelation " but not one

sent suddenly and arbitrarily from above, but grow-

ing through many centuries as the result of man's
search for God and God's guidance of man. There
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was a time of division and confusion in man's thought,

when many gods straggled for the -nastery ; there was
a time also when the trae God, the God of righteous-

ness, had only a limited sphere. In those earlier

days sun, moon and stars were gods, and had their

worshippers and their spheres of control inhuman
life; now they are creatures of the one God and
servants of man (Gen. i. i6; Isa. xl. 26). Struggles

with foreign gods, prophetic teaching as to the power
and manner of creation, all these religious processes

must go on for centuries and produce a stage of

culture, a deposit of doctrine which has entered into

the soul of this poet and become part of himself,

before he could produce this noble hymn for the
service of his Church. He is not a theologian, but
a poet giving beauty and music to an accepted creed

;

he is the heir of a great past. He does not create

something out of nothing; rather he shows his

originality by compressing into a few simple words
that the world will not willingly let die, the highest

achievement of his people. It is well for us to

remember how much of toil and thought there lies

behind a " simple gospel."

The psalm cannot in any strict sense be called
" Messianic "—the writer speaks of " man " or
" humanity," not of the Christ ; he is not con-

cerned with views about personal destiny or national

hop>es; at a time of peace and in an attitude of calm
faith he gives a picture of the world order. Great

men in later times not only sang this sacred song,

they meditated on its meaning and used its sug-

gestive phrases in other and larger connections.
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'

The Apostle Paul in his treatment of the great sayings
of the Old Testament is free and bold. When he
mentions the fact that the enemies of the Messiah
are to be put under His feet (Ps. ex. i), he mentions
a great enemy, death, that was certainly not in the
mind of the original writer, and then in the sweep
of his great argument he treats our present passage
as prophetic " But when he saith. All things are put
in subjection, it is evident that He is excepted who
did subject all things unto Him." (i Cor. xv. 26 ff.

;

cf. Eph. i. 22.). The future supremacy of God',
when the redemptive programme of the Son is
complete, is certainly a subject that neve#' entered
into the mind of our poet. But here is certainly a
great truth, whether we view it in connection with
Paul's eschatology or not. that man's dominion over
nature is not a fixed, completed thing. Another
Christian teacher (Heb. ii. 5 f.) quotes the central
part of the psalm, laying stress upon its assertion that
" Thou didst put all things in subjection under his
feet " and tells us that the ideal is not yet fulfiUed.
" But now we see not yet aU things subjected to him.
But we behold Himwho hath been made a little lower
than the angels, even Jesus, because of the suffering
of death crowned with glory and honour, that^He,
by the grace of God, should taste death for every
man." Our Lord Jesus to this writer is the ideal
man, and what is spoken of man can be applied
to Him who represents humanity in its most
sacred struggle and supreme achievement. Another
example this, of the fact that the view of man
and the worid changes as human life advances
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to higher stages. It is by a study of literature that
fixes the poem in its own setting and comprehends
its roots in the past, and its suggestions for the
future, that we mark the progress that is both slow
and real. We can never go back to a simpler past,
we must preserve its highest spirit ; and we can only
do this by expressing it in a form of our own. In
what manner the Christ as Leader and Saviour is

made perfect through suffering, and what is the
relation of this suffering to His dominion over the
world, is not for us to discuss here, but such questions
certainly lift the psalm out of its quiet antique
atmosphere into regions of theology which became
more complex when the stimulus of Greek philo-

sophy had given to the Hebrew mind something of
its own subtlety. " Man's place in nature"—what
an immense and difficult subject this has become to
those of us who have lived through many of the
complicated discussions of the latter half of the nine-
teenth century! Such words as " evolution,"
" heredity," " environment," came to have new and
deeper meaning, came to be catchwords and watch-
words, came to make us feel that we were caught in
the meshes of a wonderful mechanism, physical and
intellectual. What is " nature "—do you include
man in it, or does he stand apart in some sense far

from it and rule it, or is he merely a conscious cog in

an infinite network of blind machinery ? To mention
these questions is to show how far we have moved
from the intellectual point of view of the psalmist

—

from a time when the world was limited to the earth
with the waters below and the heavens above, when
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the worid that a man ruled was a farm or a small
community of his fellow men. Our conception of
the greatness of the world and the wonderful life of
humanity has grown, and in some of our moods this
seems merely to emphasise the smallness of the
individual man. The acreage of knowledge is

enlarged, the dominion of man over nature increased ;

but what is a man, even a great man, in the face of
the unceasing world-movement ? The size of things
oppresses us now, the scale on which individual
men are sacrificed in industry and war terrifies us ;

the " civilisation " that man has made sometimes
seems more cruel than the primitive struggle under

I simpler conditions, and the question torments us.
Can we maintain the simple faith in the more complex
modem world ? If we can find ourselves in the
presence of God and nature in the mood of this
ancient saint, then we may again ask his a 'estion,
" What is man ? " and find substantially '

< same
answer that the worid is good and that "

f- i i man "

has a place in it where he can show his loyalty of
soul. If we are capable more and more of realising
the grandeur of the world and of appreciating the
teaching of a long line of poets and saints, then we
may cherish the hope that we were not made to die,
that even the songs composed for the earthly temple,
and limited " i their range to the present order, are
but a preparation for that new Jerusalem which
shall abide for evermore.
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CHAPTER XVII

A GREAT PRINCIPLE

"They that low in tears shall reap in joy."—Ps. cxxvi.

This is one of the shortest but also one of the sweetest
and strongest of these sacred songs ; it stands the
test of literary criticism as a perfect little poem, and
it claims an interpretation that is larger than any
local harvest. When in a critical commentary we
read a still shorter summary of this short poem in
the words, " an assertion of the festive joy of the
people when Yahweh restores their prosperity;
preparatory to the prayer that He may grant
abundant harvests," we feel that we have received
a chill, just as if we had " summarised " a frail,

beautiful flower by compressing it into a clenched
fist.' Fortunately the flower still lives, the poem
is still there. This is a poem, not a dogmatic state-
ment; while the music is pure and the general
sense quite evident, there is uncertainty as to any
exact historical relationship. Yet we feel that
whether it refers wholly or only in part to the
future, the visions of bright days to come are naturally
based upon the memories of past deliverances.

' This is what happens to portic visions when we reduce them to
mere dennitions.
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We have a very good illustration in Ps. Ixxxv of

the way in which faith uses the three sides of life,

past deliverance, present desire, and future hope.
There also the prosperity of the land, the fruitfulness

of the soil, is the natural symbr.^ of larger blessings.

In that case also we are not absolutely certain of the
time and nature of the national redemption, but the
principle is clear. In that Psalm, as elsewhere in

the Old Testament, we are not concerned with
abstract principles. We are always close to the
soil nd in real contact with life. God in history
means God at work in the experience of the believer

land in the fortunes of the nation. There is the
attitude of faith, the forward look, the clear con-
viction that no great blessing of the past completes
the divine programme but is merely a pledge and
symbol of the greater day still to come. The poet
declares that in the past Yahweh has shown His
power to redeem and His willingness to pardon

:

" Thou hast brought back the captivity of Jacob,
Thou hast forgiven the iniquity of Thy people."
The divine mercy has not had its full effect because
sin and faithlessness still cling to God's peojde;
therefore the burden of his prayer rings out in the
earnest cry, " Turn us, O God of our salvation, and
cause Thine indignation toward us to cease." The
answer comes to him in the hour of meditation and
submission: God's message to a prepared people
will be one of peace. When the Lord gives that
which is good, " our land shall yield her increase."

But earth is linked with heaven and hence this

glorious harvest, " Truth springeth out of the earth,
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. nd righteousness hath looked down from heav-^-
"

It 18 perhaps in the light of the fuller statr nen,
(Ixxxv.) that we should study this short suggestive
song.

""

Such a song refuses to be bound down to
any small depressing view of life ; even if the cir-
cumstances of that poet are stiU touched with
sadness, his soul catches a glimpse of the heavenly
light. If we suppose him to say that the first glory
of the earUest deliverance soon faded like the
splendour of a passing dream and left men face to
face with hard prosaic reality, he can still pray for
a turn of destiny which will have a larger significance
and a more permanent power. Or if we find an
expression of the fact that when God's deUverance
breaks in upon our sorrow, there is an element of
glad surprise bringing a feeling that it is too good to
be true, too fair to last (Luke xxiv. ii). we have in
another form the poetic vision of faith. The poem,
like a parable, has a certain advantage in its dimness
of outline, a sweet suggestiveness which makes it
fit so easily into our larger worid and richer ex-
perience. We cannot rise to the height of this noble
song when in an ordinary prosaic mood, for the
man who wrote it was, if not in a state of rapture,
at least in a mood of conquest. If the clouds were
not cleared away, he had strength of vision to see^ough them, and to beUeve in the brightness
beyond. This is no shallow optimism ; the presence
of life s sorrow and uncertainty is keenly felt, but
there is what we in our modern language caU faith
in " an ordered worid" in which toil and sacrifice
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may pass through depression but need not end in

despair. There is not yet the full significance of

the great saying, " Blessed are they that mourn,

for they shall be comforted," or the specific emphasis

of the words. " Whatsoever a man soweth that shall

he also reap," but we are moving towards these high

planes of thought, when men are coming to realise

that the sweetest songs come out of sorrow, that the

greatest gifts to humanity come through the cross.

Men wrestle with this dark problem, sometimes in

sullen submission, sometimes in grim despair, but can

only find rest when they bow before the eternal

throne and say " Even so. Father, for so it was well-

pleasing in Thy sight." " They that sow in tears

shall reap in joy." Surely then it is a song of faith

compact of abiding human elements ; glad wonder,

dreamlike astonishment, laughter and tears, serious

thought and unconquerable hope, all play their part.

This simple song has rung through the ages bearii^

an ever-enlarging divine message, but the message is

woven into the common fibre of human experience.

Its terminology is not different, but its faith is lofty

and its philosophy deep ; in the language of common

life it enshrines the germ of the greatest thoughts

of God and the worid. In its interpretation the

learned commentary may help us a little, but our

greatest help is in a true interpretation of our own

sorrow and a larger appreciation of the struggles

of humanity. We know what tears are for; in

our despondent moods, we call this earth a vale of

tears (vi. 6 ; xUi. 3 ; Ixxx. 5) ; sorrow of many kinds

we know, we can never hope to escape completely
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from its shadow (Ixxxix. 48 ; cvii. 39) ; joy also isour ^rt:on how else could we beaHhe^bLt 3
comeln L TK °"* °' '^'"^ '=°""»°« feelings

Sanlfe xri:'* "''iT/.
^""^ ^'*"^"e music of

battle march Ixvm.), the wail of defeat (xliv. o)the song of victory (Ixxii.). are pitched n thes^

mood^ The "'; '"'^.
^^r"" °^ *^«^« <=hangfngmoods. The picture is always produced bv the

prevails ^.-xxu.), again it is bright and hopeful, while

hfd knowni ' 1 '' ^ '°"^ °* '"'P^ "y °ne who

To the nifthfr."^ '"'P'"'' *"'^ disappointment,

finrtc r 5 v
"*"^ '' "°* ''°PeJ«s because hefinds God m history and in himself

We would not rob the song of its simplicity byreading into ,t later developments of thought ofwhich the poet never dreamed'; we franLy ctfesfhat his wa^ a small, simple world. But wejust as firmly maintain that his words meLmore to us than they did to himSf T^e

It ::rt '?K °' *™' P''^"^ expression s thtt

a form thlt''"*
*'''"^''* '" P^P''^"*^ '-"^^-a form that craves a larger meaning and vnll

^ and ime M ?'°"**^°' *•"" "^'^ •"'»"« ^^e soHand time. Mere time may be empty and barren ifthe seed is not there. This mans vision was nothmited by the next harvest ; he wanted a new worfdthe new world comes slowly and many tra^dies
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intervene ; each stage has its painful price, but saints

and poets of this temper make the new world possible.

Tears of disappointment, of perplexity and pain,

have been shed by men who wrestled with life's

deeper problems, but even through their blinding

tears they had a glimpse of the new city of God.

Is it not well then in connection with this simple

song, which now seems to float serenely above our

homely cares, to remember that what seems at first

a narrow literal interpretation is the real beginning ?

The reference to the harvest is not to be despised,

the thought is firmly rooted in the soil, the vision

is touched with the light of common day. The cry

" Give us this day our daily bread." was living in

the hearts of men before the Great Teacher made it

current coin in our common prayer. The Hebrew

poet was close to mother earth and his new Kingdom

created by redemptive grace was to be this old

earth cleansed from the storms of nature and the

wickedness of men. Even now with all our complex

civilisation we rest upon the earth and we regard

the honest toiler on the land as one who is a co-

worker with God for the common good. To sow

the seed is itself an act of faith ; the man goes forth

with a sense of responsibility and a feeling of un-

certainty ; the present reality is that of toiling and

giving, the future harvest is a vision of faith. It is

his to work and give and then to watch and wait.

The divine order is that summer and winter, seed

time and harvest, shall not fail. But disappointment

was not unknown. Sometimes there was famine,

and sometimes cruel enemies came and reaped or
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SS where others had sown. We long forcertainty, comfort and rest. StiU man cannot Uveby exceptions; he must meet these Ir^lJZl
rule he must tjust his seed to nature which is to himanother name for God. To the poet nature ww no^a machine it was alive, responsivVto ma^'pl^al
orfe^rt'^^T"*^ ^y ^' ^^' thrown ouT oforder by his sms (2 Sam. xxi i ) Tn ,.. *i,;»
now seem ancient and fantastic, b^t it ^'Ired human element in Hebrew thedogy and it may

theSalTd /° ''°" ''''' '""^ «=onne^tion',i\S

dSl We r"^f ^'?°* *^« *"* » «tremelyClose. We do not reach a fuller appHcation ofsowing and reaping by any artificial Sns n° b°by getting back to the primitive view ofThTu^of things It was not that a natural operation w2consciously regarded as symb-^Iic of a spiritud

S;^ra?r-TS^;-t::S

rr^s^-^:isrti:itr£:.i
w^Hotrn'^r',

?''^ "^" ^'' oSaVtSt;"
glory. The joy of harvest was to him the svmhnland suggestion of still richer blessing" It fssSan ac of faith to accept this simple statemen .

"
theythat sow m tears shaU reap in joy." as a w^de far

and Ufe. But this is not by any means " blind faith."
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which is a contradiction in terras. In this man's

faith we have the highest reason of his time touched

with imagination and aflame with intense feehng.

Our faith to-day should have behind or within it

a larger range of knowledge, it should help to give a

Uving unity to the mwe varied drama of history and

the more complex circumstances of Ufe. We should

be driven back to hopeless, helpless scepticism if

we did not beUeve that out of the painful labour

the sorrowful sowing, through which good men seek

truth liberty, and righteousness, there was to be a

real and abiding harvest. To our world even as to

the Jew of long ago, there comes, just when we hoped

for a fuUer manifestation of the Kingdom, national

disaster and world tragedy. The scale of things is

bigger but perhaps the burden of the mystery is not

heavier. The victory that overcomes the world,

the world of faUure, contradictions, and disappoint-

ments, is stiU the victory of faith. Hope still pwsists,

though the golden Kingdom is flung from us when it

seemed to be so near. Some things the intervemng

centuries have taught us. or rather we may say that

through their slow progre:. and in the Ught of our

Saviour's life and the experience of His followers

the prophetic thoughts of ancient saints have come

to fuUer fruition. We know that in a measure the

Kingdom has already come, that a great harvest has

been reaped from the past, so that we can say m a

richer sense " the Unes are fallen to us in pleasant

places and we have a good heritage "
;
the vision

of truth is a reward in itself as weU as an eqmpment

for service, communion with God sustains us in the
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present and links us to the future. True, we still

have our hours of discouragement when we think
it is vain to cast the seed on hard, dry, unreceptive
soil, and we cry, " O Lord, send the refreshing streams
and make our wilderness rejoice and blossom as the
rose." It is well when apparent failure thus throws
us with our burden of fears and cares upon the mercy
of our God. It is well also if we learn not to worship
superficial success, if we remember that Israel made
the greatest contribution to the world not through
arrogant power, but through sorrowful service, and
the words which receive their supreme application
in the everlasting life of our Lord apply also to His
lowly servants. " He shaU see of the travail of his
soul and be satisfied."



CHAPTER XVIII

THE SUFFERING
(Psalm xxii.)

SAINT

We are here concerned with the first section of this

poem, vv. I-2I, and the striking picture of patient

suffering that it presents. It may be said that

in such a poem of lamentation and prayer there

naturally follows praise for deliverance and acknow-

ledgment of the divine mercy to the afficted one.

If that was the conventional form it is all the more

likely that a suitable liturgical conclusion would be

added to this original expression of severe afSiction.

This conclusion has its helpful lessons, we do well

after deliverance from pain to praise the living God.

to express our faith that after all appearances He is

not careless as to the afflicted and does not hide

His face from them. This closing hymn w. 22 ff.

has its interesting features, especially its universal

claim for Israel's religion and the world-wide signi-

ficance of the redemptive power of Yahweh in His

beneficent ministry to the afflicted and the meek.

Such expressions of faith are found elsewhere in the

Psalter and belong naturally to the worship of the

temple and the synagogue. That they are linked

to this striking poem is a manifestation, even if

somewhat formal, of the belief that the sigh of sorrow

and the cry of despair cannot be the last word in the

presence of God.
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We turn then to that which is in any case the real
heart of the Psalm, the classic picture of intense suffer-
ing and deep depression, a picture that is forever

'^

associated with the supreme honour in the life of
Him who with all His radiant joy is " the man of
sorrows and acquainted with grief." The opening
words of the poem (cf. xlii. 9), familiar as they are.
can never be commonplace ; though they express
a thought not uncommon in Old Testament literature,

they ring out with a quite peculiar force ; the simple
words, " My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken
me," by their absolute simplicity and sincerity find
an echo in the heart of every man who has faced the
strange realities of life ; reinforced by the
association of Calvary they become the symbol of
life's deepest mystery, the union of innocence and
sufiering. We speak of the poet as one of " the
saints " though he does not place himself in that
class ; he utters no claims to integrity, no protesta-
tions of innocence. It is because of his temper, his
style of treatment in relation to the great subject of
suffering, that we thus speak of him. There is no
fierce invective against persons or against fate, and
yet there is nowhere a more pathetic lamentation.
The language is alive with real feeling, the figures are
vivid, creating the impression of one who is suffering

intense loneliness and bitter pain, though they do not
reveal the writer's precise circumstances and con-
dition. This poem handles suffering not as a problem
but as experience ; the poet is dealing not with a
philosophy of the world, but with the facts of Iiis own
life. Thus the grim fact of suffering as it stands
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between a man and his God is powerfully presented.

Sufieiing and prayer, these two constant elements

in the life of a sincere soul, speak to us in thrilling

tone. It is not morbid analysis, artificial realism,

it is a simple statement of the tragic honour that has
come to many of the noblest of our race. There is

no stoic indifference, no fierce pride in man's
capacity to bear suffering and defy fate, uo terrible

arraignment of Providence and society; just the

facts, the wounds upon the body and the scars

upon the soul telling their own tale, pleading

for sympathy and help.

The silence and distance of God in the hour of

sorrow is the cause of distress. Sorrow is near,

uttering itself in loud lamentation, yet God seems
far away, not paying any attention. By day the

sufferer makes his appeal to God, and there is no
response ; at night be has no rest. To a true Israel-

ite this cannot mean a denial of God. The mystery
is that God is in His heaven and yet a pra}dng soul

is troubled and tormented. " But Thou art holy, O
Thou that inhabitest the praises of Israel." God is

still there, the rightful object of Israel's worship.

This expression is peculiar and perhaps we should
follow the Greek version and read, " But Thou
dwellest in the sanctuary. Israel's praise is Thine."
God is a real presence and inspiring joy to many,
but the afSicted soul finds no present consolation

for himself.

Another contrast is formed by the remembrance of

Yahweh's redemptive power and gracious guidance
revealed in the realm of history
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Onr &tb«n tnisted in Thee :

They tru»ted, and Thou didtt deUver them.
Tliey cried unto Thee and were deUvered ;

They truetad in Thee and were not aahamed.

Here the long story of the past is put into a brief
•ynmietrical statement. The poet is not so bUnded
by his tears but he can still read the lesson, writ
large in the story of his nation's life, that men do not
trust in Israel's God and reap confusion. History
is thus a help, but tradition cannot take the place of
experience. Religion must be the power that meets
the present problems and not merely a coUection of
formulas from the past. Each soul must fight its
own battle and prove its own faith. Here is the hard
fact of experience that must be faced and conquered
(w. 6-10)

; a man who believes that God acted the
part of father to him at the beginning of his life, who
had been sheltered and guided in days of weakness
so that trust in God had become part of his Ufe is
now publicly scorned and told in bitter irony to cast
his care upon Yahweh (cf. xxxvii. 5), seeing that
be is one of Heaven's favourites. The cross trans-
formed from a sign of shame to a sacred symbol of
sorrow has taught the worid that "the man of
sorrows and acquainted with grief " may be, in the
highest sense, the servant of God and humanity
This has surely done much to change our temper in
relaUon to those who suffer in a righteous cause, as
weU as to those who are in any sense " unfortunate "
In our own way, we stiU worship success, but success
IS not a synonym for God. The bravest man feels the
atmosphere of the time in which he lives, and our poet
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ii met by an Interpretation of life which makes
mitfortune a reproach to himself or his God. No
wonder that he cries "Be not far from me,
Yahweh

; for trouble is near and there is no helper."
He is, as it were, surrounded by wild bulls, fierce
lions, and unclean dogs ; who the people were whose
lack of pity led him to use such strong language we
cannot say, nor what were the exact circumstances of
his trial and bitter persecution. But this is clear, that
it is one of the most striking pictures of loneliness
and helplessness in the face of cruel oppression

:

I un poured ont like watar.
And all my booM are ont of joint ;Hy heart ia like wax ;

It ii melted in the midft ofmy bowela.

The meaning and connection of the phrase " they
pierced my hands and my feet " is quite uncertain,
but at this point the sufferer seems to be a prisoner
facing popular fury and unjust condemnation.
Everything is lost except " the soul " or " the life."
and the final appeal is made to God.

But be not Thou far off, O Yahweh,
O Thon my strength, make haate to help me.

Deliver my soul from the sword ;

My precious life from the power ol the dog.

Men have taken away his comfort, his good name,
his standing with God; now they would take life
itself, the priceless possession that cannot be
replaced; in such an hour the only appeal is to
heaven. So far then we have a picture of a man or
nation in the hour of deepest distress falling with all
his weight of care
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Upon the great world'i altar itain,
Tbt ilope thrungh darknaM np to God.

There is no theoretical discussion or theological
wluUon; but is not this true, that for all of us.when we are actually in the grip of life's most
tragic expenence, this is the only way-to cast our-
*dves upon God and to hope that no enemy can
finally destroy this precious thing, our life, our soul,
and Its trust in Him ?

Anyone familiar with history knows that, whatevermay have been the exact circumstances out of which
It arose this is no artificial picture, the man who
wrote It spoke of himself, but he drew his images and
colours from the lives of the saints and the exjrience
of his nation. The long martyrdom of Jerendah andthe fierce straggles of his people furnish many features
of the tragedy. When our Lord uttered this despair-

'!^^P^'^^ f^f•*** *°*° ****P««* <=°'nniunion with the
saints who had gone before ; and the martyrs whohave foUowed in His steps h.ve drawn strength fromthe memory of His great passion. Our vi^ of the
nature of prediction and of the whole scope of pro-phecy may differ in many respects from that of His
uomediate di«:iples. but we feel that their instinct

suffenngs. Much more than in the case of the

^!T"!^'!^*" T* " ''^ *™« «»»* His sorrow the

*h^ ^'i^-"?
°* "^^^ *«""«* Himself, came

through fts larger vision of trath. His nobler fidelity
to duty. His complete consecration to God and
humanity. He who saved others could not save Him-
self. The mystery of the sense ofinnocence along with
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a pHsing feeling of separation from God remaini,

but the fact also remains that the Captain of our

salvation was made perfect through suffering and that

there is no form of human agony that He did not

know. We are thankful for any hints in the Old
Testament or elsewhere toward a rational inter-

pretation of suffering, for we know that, in the

experience of sufiering, supreme love and highest

reason m ^, but in the solemn mystic hour when
we meet our fate all " systems " fall away and
we are aione with our sorrow and our God.

tn



CHAPTER XIX

THE SOUL
Pm. xlii.

IN EXILE
xliii.

It ii evident that thcic two psalms an, one poem;
this may be seen by the unit" ind piogress of the
subject and the thrf.e-foW refrain, ' Why art thou
cast down, O my soul ? ' The man who wrote it

probably used the personal ramo of Israel's God,
'' Yahweh,

" which was chauged when it was brought
into the present collection (See p. 25., cf. Pss. xiv.
and liii.). For our purpose in using the song in
meditation and praise the universal name " God "

is better, as it helps to lift the teaching out of a
narrow local circle. But as we go back, and seek to
revise the actual experience of a fellow-man the
concrete historical form of the prayer and the local
colour of his aspiration are significant. Though we
believe in a personal God, we do not now need a proper
name

; all such names as Yahweh, Jove, or the like,

have what we call a pagan or heathen flavour. We
cannot, however, understand the history of religion
without remembering the part such names have
played. To the Jew the name of their father's God
" Yahweh," and the name of their sacred city,
" Jerusalem," are words of power, in the psalms as
elsewhere; not mere labels are they, but watch-
words that bring into living play all the forces of
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piety and patriotism. " My soul thirsteth for God "

IS now, as a phrase, the fittest vehicle for expressing
the intense desire of any needy soul of the one
living, eternal God ; its original form was, " My
soul thirsteth for Yahweh, my God, whose supreme
manifestation is in the high religious festival at
Jerusalem." The pure, mystic, universal religion
cannot, without loss, cut itself off from this human
element of local association and slow growth. In our
own day, we are learning how much there is surviving
in the life of men and nations that is tribal and
sectarian in its character, we claim a universal
culture and yet continue to worship local idols.

The Jew in frankness and honesty clung to the God
of his fathers and the temple of his ancestors and
unconsciously prepared the wa- :->r the destruction
of religious monopoly, but not fo» the banishment of
hallowed associations and patriotic sentiment. Then
the spirit transcended the form; with us it may
fail to rise to the height of its own claim.

" When shall I come and appear before God ?

"

here also the Jewish scholar has been at work to
modify the fearless expression used by men of an
earlier time. It seems dear that this sentence should
be translated, " When shall I come and see the face
of God ? "—it goes back to a period when men really
saw their God in the temple service, or in some
specific symbol. In the religious festivals they ate
and drank and saw God (Ex. xxiv. ii) ; in their
worship they had some sight or vision of their God.
In the course of time men came to have more
reverence for and less familiarity with their God.
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Tht words then had to be manipulated to mean
" to let oneself be seen in the presence of God" ; it
was the worshipper who appeared before God, not
God who appeared to His servants. No man could
see God and Uve; the puny mortal must cast himself
in the dust before an awful, invisible God. In this
there is advance, gain, but there may also be loss.
Our stem puritanism in purifying the dogma
may destroy the poetry ; in cleansing us from super-
stitions, it may sweep away some innocent suggestive
symbols. In some real sense the temple must stiU
give us the vision of God ; He still says to us " Seek
ye my face," and caUs for the eager response " Thy
face, Yahweh, will I seek " (xxvii. 8). Men's views
concerning this central fact of life, the vision of God,
must of course pass through many changes ; it is
found at first in some smaU specific thing, then under
the dissolving power of thought it has passed away
into the heavens, all symbols have become too
small, but later it must come back in natural images
and poetic forms transforming the whole world into
a temple of God.
Looking at the whole poem we find it a noble work

of art, showing the touch of real poetic genius.
Truth and strength are here linked to beauty of form
As it left the hand of its author it was no doubt
carefully, though not slavishly, wrought out
artistic but not too artificial. It has an orderly
structure of three strophes, and a thrice repeated
refrain

;
perhaps also the piercing cry, " Where is

now thy God?" appeared three times (xlii.3,10;
Mill. a). There is a certain naturalness in this
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arrangement, we cannot say that undue attention is
paid to outward form; there is still sufficient
freedom and spontaneity to show that the outward
expression is servant to the inward substance. As
the poet heard the roaring of the turbulent waters,
so we can hear the movement of his spirit throbbing
all through the poem with keen desire and at last
with conquering hope.

One thing is clear, the man is driven from home,
cut off from the temple, from enjoyment of its
services and communion with its friends. That is
all that we know in the way of external fact, we
cannot say whether the calamity has come through
the intervention of a foreign foe or as the result of
faction and intrigue at home. Cruel facts and bitter
circumstances there were in connection with his
flight and separation from the temple ; if we knew too
many of these perhaps they might distract us from
the essential features of the situation—a man driven
from home who is feehng that he is in some measure
driven from the joy of worship and from the special
presence of God. It would be interesting to know
the character of his enemies, and how far there was
fault as wdl as misfortune in his lot. Only a man
of noble spirit could have written this poem, and
though he may have had infirmities and imper-
fections, he does not, in his rushing words, show
harsh bitterness against men or rash impatience
towards God. In Job or Jeremiah we have such
human moods carried to extreme lengths of violent
speech and passionate reproach. Here, without
lack of poetic vividness, there is calmness and
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instead of the iovf, I LI ^^y \arth longs for rain;

h« had lonSr^^r^^^'^Thtr'];''?^".'^^^
sharp cry, mocking irn^.v i •. " *'® ^«*'"<J the

" Where";; now thy G °d ?
' I

'"'"'"''^ '" ""^ «'^«'

that «en,ory shou^^:Lder ba°cl toT^
'""^^past, and he should think of fhf • ?"* ^°y^

an honourable place i?t^^LS"of''
'^''^

pJgnms and enthusiastic woUppe^^ Th^ T*"'phere of common worship rc^^nTrr' !
**™°*-

strains of music and rln Yl' ^^ ^'^ ''«*^ the

voices ThrrsfTh '^*'=^ *^« ''«=ho of glad

not t^ real aXn m.
"*""« ^° Powerfully, can it

bring bacttSh'ouTJtUtr t'n'^
'"^ ^"^ *"

exquisite pleasure and hlh '^ ^* ^""^ '" " ^"<*

cling to tWs bZ but affS r^"-*""" ? He wiU

he Will tL to^G^orXl^c^XS^fh"''
forget me ?

' Far from th« / . ,
^ ** '^'">"

still go out afterW^r ^^2-; '"/'*'" *=*"

to give a new revelation namelv tL.
'"P""^*"'^

separation a man mav «nH ^- '" '°^'°^ *»d
With aints spiTc;u"d:oT;vV'i*'^;;tr
God and temple, though not idenS.are^^Tl*:?:
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associated. The complete victory, the restored

communion for him, will be when God sends out again

light and truth to lead him back to the holy hill.

The hour of real deliverance for him will be when
he can go again to the altar of God, making melody
not only in his heart but also upon the harp. The
esthetic associations of temple and altar were for

him a real part of religion. The crowds, the music,

the incense have something divine in them, through

these the memories of the past mercies were preserved

and the presence of God suggested with subtle

living power. Poet though he was, he could not well

dispense with these sensuous accompaniments; some
poets have found such things a hindrance to real

communion and ecstasy, they had their own world

:

this man had his peculiarity; but as to the essential

matter, the living relation to God, they are the

same.

We have all to face, as this man did, the world, our

own soul, and God. This threefold question is

significant," Where is now thy God ? " " Why hast

Thou forgotten me ? " " Why art thou cast down,

O mysoul ? " They all attack, from a difierent point

of view, the same problem. If it were really true, as

they imply, that failure, persecution, and sorrow are

a reliable sign of God's indignation and withdrawal,

then the hour of success is to be back among the

shouting crowds that throng the temple courts. If

not, it may be that the real hour of conquest is the

hour of darkness on the cross, and that the cry,

" My God, why hast Thou forsaken me ? " is only

the passing tribute to human weakness which even
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the highest must pay. These urc »ii ~<,i
-ith which the newest sol hatrifed'thf""'

afflicted (Isa.liiiO TU™yon™^ °*-^°** "^
God? -

is oil i,;.
'/"-''''^stion Where IS now thy

=Ci|5pS£i
does not recent "2i! **'"°^P''"^ "^^is time; he
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worship, he felt himself to be strong because he wu
in the presence of God, now in loneliness the fiery

dart of this cynical criticism pierces his soul. At

the very moment when the pain is sharpest and the

disappointment keenest, this cry, with its myriad

voices of a popular opinion, comes back upon him.

Was it any wonder that he should wince and writhe

and find in the stormy waters the symbol of his own
spiritual unrest ? The poet does not give a state-

ment or discussion of the problem (see Ps. Ixxiii.).

but simply shows how the common dogma as to the

origin of sufiering aggravates the position of the

man who is cut oil from his regular sources of light

and comfort.

When we have gone over all these aspects of history

and phases of human thought, we are left with some-

thing permanent, a sublime expression of man's

deep and pressing need. " My soul thirsteth for

God." This cry has gone out into all the world, and

found recognition among all t3rpes of men, apart from

the precise tone that it first possessed. It is a cry

that tends to free itself from personal peculiarities

and kjcal colour, and become a word of universal

significance and abiding power. Men who are

strangers in many things can meet at this point.

Our knowledge, attainments, culture, may separate

us ; our sense of a common need brings us together ;

this is a very deep touch of nature that makes us

kin, this feeling of a keen hunger after the Love and

Light that God alone can give. This is the divinest

thing in the poem, because it is the most intensely

human, because it refuses to be bound even to the
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glories of Jerusalem, because suffering lays bare
the soul and proves that when once a man awakes
to the realities of life, he sees that you cannot separate
the human and divine ; the name of such separation
IS death

; there is that in our God-given nature that
turns back to its source, that yearns and hungers for
God. So it comes to pass that one of the simplest
and yet one of the deepest words in all literature is
this, •• As the hart panteth after the water courses
so panteth my soul after Thee, O God." It is in some
hour of personal sorrow or national calamity, when
the question. " Why hast Thou forgotten me." u
wrung from the soul, that this longing gains new
depth and intensity. At such a time we must all
face bravely our own soul, confront the world
ynth courage and carry our questions to the throne
of God.
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CHAPTER XX

CONTRASTED MOODS: DEPRESSION
AND FAITH

(Pss. xc, xci.)

M
ill

These two poems standing side by side are in sharp
contrast as to their attitude towards life, and yet
in their own way they are both expressions of faith.
In those days speculative atheism was not within

.

the range of debate, it was a question of which was
the strongest god, or in other words a struggle between
a higher and lower form of faith. If we care to use
such words we might with this qualification speak of
xc. as " pessimistic " and xci. as " optimistic " in
tone. In one we have the view that for all men this
is a sorrowful world on which sin has left its mark,
so that even the longest life with fullest success has
a sense of failure brooding over it ; in the other there
is a light-hearted buoyancy that laughs at all kinds of
dane:ers and declares that for the pious safety and
success are secure. Every man to whom religion is

a reality and who has known the varied experiences
of life can S5anpathise with both these moods.
Beside the open grave we have often heard the serious
tones of the first and in the sanctuary have sungthe
hopeful strains
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The man who once hai found abode
Within the secret place of God,

ShaU with Ahnighty God abide,
And in Hlf shadow lafely hide.

The weU known hymn sung by many Christians as
the last moments of an old year ebb away, has not
preserved the fuU measure of sadness of the original
psalm, though it does present clearly the contrast
oetweL'n mortal man and the eternal God.

Our God, onr help in ages past.
Our hope for yean to come,

Onr shelter from the stormy blast,
And our eternal home.

It is well that we have in the psalms not mere
versified theology or conventional liturgy, but actual
expressions of the conflicts of personal faith in its
hours of sadness as well as of triumph (cf. Ps. Ixxiii
Chap. XXL). In our study of these living poems we
find something universal; even the fuller light of
Christian faith and a larger philosophy of hie do not
reduce to a rigid scheme the changing scenes of Ufe
and the varying moods of the soul. If men are true
to themselves, and not mere echoes of a dominant
system, they must still fight their own battles and
understand these aspects of life. But the way in which
these things are expressed takes its tone and colour
from the age in which men live. Three things in this
connection may be remembered. It was the fool not
the philosopher who said, "There is no god •" men
might Uve "godless" lives, but they could not con-
ceive of a world without a god. The belief in personal
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iS'i

ilii
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immortaUty was not sufficiently deep and widespread
to taghten very much the consideration of serious life-
problems. And there U still lingering in these
discussions of Ufe the question of "

profit " Does
piety pay here and now was a real question, and
men were only beginning to have a glimpse of the
truth that goodness may be its own reward, or
that God Himself is the portion and reward of His
people.

Apart from the closing verses 13-17. which have
probably been expanded for liturgical purposes.
PS.XC. gives us a contrast between the greatness of
God and the httleness of man, similar in some respects
to Ps. vm.. but the subject is treated in a different
spirit. Creation is referred to here as weU as there
but there is no elaboration of details ; we have
reached a more abstract style, where the contrast is
set so strongly between the eternity of God and the
ephemeral nature of human Mfe. Here the tone while
reverent is sad, the spirit of the poet is bowed down
under the weight of this awful distance between the
creator and the creature.

With our view of the growth of Israel's reUgious
Me. we cannot regard the inscription. "A prayer of
Moses, the man of God," as having any real
authonty. but it is interesting as a specimen of early
criticism. Scholars of that day did not understand
the perspective " of their own history, and while
they knew that the maintenance of the true religion
had involved continuous struggle they had little idea
of intellectual development. It is not likely that the
strong, thoughtful man who wrote the poem wished
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to "personate " Moses ; rather when it was first
studied some one who noted its connecUon with the
narratives of Genesis and its submissive acceptance
of a great truth ascribed it to thegreat leader of those
distant early times. This was a fitting tribute to its
simplicity and pathetic power. When we examine
it more closely, we are deeply impressed by it as the
plaintive utterance of a certain view of life In a
sense, it is not profound, the thoughts are simple but
great they are great because based so broadly on the
stern facts of life. Gods eternal p«sence and ^.Jer!the Being to whom a thousand years are as oneday

'

ZTiTw ''."

5**r'«f
* procession of generations andyet in his individual life the passing creature of aday, sin as the explanation of mans weakness

exaggerating and embittering the cr itrast. Here arethe great elements of life, which the writer arranges
in his own fashion. There is no cynical sc^^^o

'vSrofGof"T'
'"* *

r*''^"*
sSectionTo'th:

thatmin ^ f !"• '"''^»*li"S *a'«. and prayer
t.hat man maylearn tomterpret and use even tWs sad
life with wisdom. Not yet the joyful cry " Thy ^U
IS our peace^' and yet there is a movement in\hat
direction. There is something genuine, absolutely
sincere, we may even say massive, in this shortpoem, as mto a few sharp strokes the weight of
these tremendous truths-God. man and iin-is
concentrated. Detailed criticism strengthens tW
impression

; ,t is possible that the word "
dwelline-

fntL r 1'
r^"^'

" ^^"-^ ^'^ "°* '>"«i''aJly stand
in the first Ime and that the verse was a naked
assertion of the eternity of Israels God (xc. i 2)
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O Yahweb, Thon hast been through all ages.

And &om eternity Thou wast God.

Then he touches lightly the story of creation as told

in the records of his people (of. Ps. civ.). If there

is any mythological allusion it is in the distant back-

ground ; the present text is too uncertain to show

that God is regarded as the Father of the world, or

that the earth gave birth to the mountains (cf.

Deut. xxxii. i8 and R.V. margin). Considering the

versions " Before the mountains were bom " is the

safest translation. In verse 3 there is a reference

to the fact that man comes from the dust and

returns thither (Gen.iii. 19), and the writer was no

doubt thinking of death as the curse upon man's

disobedience. It has been suggested that we should

read

:

(Do not) turn man back to dust

;

And say, " Return, ye sons of mankind."

In that case, we should have an exi>ostulation with the

eternal God on behalf of mortal man, and a prayer

to revoke the primal curse. That would certainly

give a bold turn to the appeal, but it seems more

likely that we have simply a statement of man's

limited career and mortal destiny ;
" Thou caniest

them away as a flood, they are as a sleep " is also

uncertain; a plausible conjecture gives us

" Thou sowest them from year to year,

They are like grass that groweth up."

The generations of men are compared to the short-

lived herbs of the field ; there is a constant succession,
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but the individuals wither and quickly pass away.
Such a view of life does not appear to be strong and
heroic

; it is the very picture of helplessness and
futility. The "withering" power is God's anger
against sin and His knowledge of ill our vanity and
meanness. " We spend our years as a tale theU is

told." This striking phrase, which speaks of empty
repetitionand wearisome routine is thoroughly fixed
in our language, but it is more than a doubtful
rendering of the original

All our days pass away in Thy wrath,
Lilce a sigh are the days of our years.

Very expressive that word " sigh," it might serve
as a description of the poem; and yet it is not
senseless groaning, there is an intelligent though
sorrowful view of life and a religious tone of resig-
nation. Man's life is short, and even at its greatest
length it is a heavy burden and a futile task. To
live out the three score years and ten and pass away
in peace is not this man's ideal, it does not meet his
desire. His refuge is in prayer that, numbering his
days with a sober sense of responsibility, he may
gain a mind that is wise enough to accept life as it

comes from God's hand, and find in it something
deeper than its surface appearances. If there is

any gladness to be found, it must come from Him who
has ordained all this sorrow. Truly a noble " com-
plaint " which has come to us from a distant past and
found an echo in many hearts 1

When we turn to the following psalm, we are struck
by the contrast

: it is in comparison light-hearted,
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its view of piety and providence is confident,

evet triumphant; it not only looks calmly at

common ills, it even laughs at the special calamities

of pestilence and war. After brooding over these

sober reflections on the stem facts of ordinary life,

as set forth in plaintive tones (xc), this seems almost

childish and unnatural, yet in its own way it is as

human and helpful as the other. In all ages, there

have been strong men who have lived in sympathy

with both these expressions of faith ; the soul after

dwelling in the valley of humiliation sometimes

climbs eagerly to simlit heights. In the very

rebound from deep depression, men have gone forth

into the thick of the battle feeling that they were in

the hands of God, and that no weapon could avail

against them until their task was done.

The poem opens with a declaration concerning the

man who dwells under the shadow of Yahweh's

protecting care ; it would be more effective in form

if, as some conjecture, it originally began " Blessed is

the man who dwells in the secret place of the Highest

One, etc. " Such a man, we are told (probably

we should read the third person instead of the first),

calls Yahweh his refuge, rejoices that the God of Israel

is his God, a home to which he can flee from danger,

a strong fortress where he can find security. With-

out this protection there are many evils to which he

would fall a victim, caught like a bird in a snare he

might go to an untimely grave. As the bird is

sheltered under its mother's wing, so the trusting

soul is guarded by God's truth, that is. His faithful-

ness (it is possible, however, that 4c should come after
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V. 7, we should then have the couplet :
" It shall not

come nigh thee ; His truth shall be thy shield and
buckler "). The pious man can face calmly what
we call natural evils, the baleful influence of the
moon, the hurtful stroke of the sun, the raging
power of pestilence and storm. But to the Semites
these forces were not "natural" in our sense, but
the powers of wicked demons that fill the night with
terror and sometimes infest the day. Surely this is a
" special providence " when men fall by myriads
and the godly one passes through all unscathed.
He can look and see the wicked perish, for he has
taken Yahweh for his refuge (v. ga should probably
read—" As for thee, Yahweh is thy refuge "). Here
the doctrine emerges that calamity is the punishment
of sin. It is put in a bold poetic form, but the author
would scarcely have maintained it as absolute and
without exception. One commentator calls attention
to f*-? striking passage, 2 Macc.xii.4off.."And upon
th. jllowing day, as it had become a matter of neces-
sity, Judas and his men came to carry off the bodies of
them that had fallen, and to bury them with their
kinsmen in their fathers' graves. But under the coats of
every one of the dead they found things consecrated
to the idols of Jamnia, which is forbidden the Jews
by the law. And it became clear to all that this was
the cause wherefore they had fallen." In the same
lofty strain it is maintained that no evil shall strike
the saint and his tent shall be inviolate. For if
there are demonic powers in the worid there are also
good angels. " sent forth to minister for them that
shall be heirs of salvation " (Heb. i. 14 ; Matt. iv. 11 •
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Luke xxiv. 23). To the faithful in those days this
was not mere poetry ^ut sacred reality. The man
who has the angels on his side need not fear wild
beasts. Then comes the conclusion, possibly -ang
by different voices, in direct speech of Yahweh giving
confirmation to the spirit of the poem.

Because he depends on Me, I deUver him

;

I protect him, for he Imovra My name

;

He calls upon Me, therefore I will hear him

;

I am with him in trouUe

;

I deliver him and honour him.
With long life wiU I satisfy him.
And cause him to see My salvation.

" Salvation " here is not to be taken in the modem
theological sense, but rather as a promise that the
faithful man shall see days of glory and success
promised to his people, when " the Kingdom of God,"
as then understood, shall have come to those who
have waited for the consolation of Israel. The fact
that the poem treats tragedies as trifles and rides
so eadly over difiiculties might provoke a touch of
C3nucal irritation even in good men who are
struggling after a firmer faith. But as the expression
of a triumphant mood, rather than as a reasoned
philosophy, it must be judged. Emphasis has been
laid upon the passive nature of the psalm that it

calls simply for protection and does not cry for
strength and inspiration in heroic conflicts. That
may be true, but we need not ask a man for what he
does not profess to give ; as a matter of fact, however,
men using the psalms for practical purposes have not
enquired so curiously or distinguished so finely, they
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have gone into the thick of the fight with these
ample words ringing in their ears, and have accepted
Wctory as the gift of an ever watchful Providence
They have proved that faith and fataUsm are not
necessarily the same.
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CHAPTER XXI

THE PROBLEM OF SUCCESS AND
FAILURE

(Pss. Ixxiii., xxxvii., xlix.)

These three psalms have this in common, that they
deal with the fortunes of the good and the wicked,
and that in none of them is there an absolutely clear

reference to anothet world or a future life. (See
below on Ixxiii. 24). It is here if anywhere in this

book, that we should expect to find such reference, so
we have to admit that in facing the dark problem
of the failure of faithfiil workers, little if any comfort
is drawn from the thought of future compensation of

the individual sufferer. We feel now that religion

and virtue would suffer a terrible loss, if not a mortal
wound, were the thought of personal immortality to
be weakened or withdrawn. But it may serve to
remind us of the many-sided power of religion, to
remember that men did cherish a noble piety when
their view of God's action was confined to this earth,

and a man's only hope of rontinuance in active life

was in and through his descendants. (Unfortunately
it is not certain whether we should take the word
" end " xxxvii. 37 in the sense of " future " or
" posterity ") Psalm xxxvii. is well known, many
of its sweet sjothing sayings have entered into our
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The writer claims that his statement must make a
wide appeal to all regions and classes, because he will

bring forth wisdom in the form of an oracle ar'^ throw
light upon one of the enigmas of human life.

Hear tUs, all ye people*.

Give ear, all ye inhaUtanti of the world :

Both high and low.

Rich and poor together.

My mouth shall speak wisdom ;

And the meditation of my heart jhall be of tmderstai ding.

I will incline mine ear to a panble

:

I will open my dark aaying upon the harp.

What, then, is this dark saying or riddle, and what is

the exposition of it ? It may perhaps be found in
the refrain v. 12. accidentally omitted after v. 4. and
altered in v. 20.

Blan in magnificence does not abide.

Like the beasts^e ii cut ofi.

Even the splendour of a man's position, and the
arrogance of his spirit may be a danger instead of a
protection, and only hasten his entrance into that
shadowy, gloomy realm to which all aredoomed to go.
If this is a quotation or a popular saying, the poet
does not add much to it. He has a certain strength
and satisfaction in confronting those who " trust in
their wealth " with the stern fact that no man can
rcv^eem himself or pay to God a ransom price.
Wealth was power, then as now; it could bribe the
earthly judge and secure flattery from the crowd,
but in the presence of death ind before the throne
of God its valu. vanished. Let not man expect to
purchase reprieve from God or by gold attempt to
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book of Job. It ir the problem that each true

believer must solve in his own fashion, if he is to

possess something deeper than a conventional creed.

The teaching comes to us in the highest possible form,

that is, in the self-expression of the human soul that

has faced doubt and despair. It is one of the divinest

utterances of the Psalter, and comes nearest to what

we, in the Christian sense, call spiritual experience,

and yet how natural and human it is, the story of a

man's deepest life. He did not consciously think of

writing a great poem or preaching a great sermon,

but he has given us one of the most intimate documents

of the soul simply by stating the actual course of his

thought and the progress of his life. He tells us bow
the doubt arose, how it was arrested, just before it

reached what seemed its logical outcome, and how
with painful steps he retraced his course until he had

won a more intelligent and firmer faith. There

is no sense of intellectual superiority, no glorification

of doubt, no playing with speculation. The battle

is real, severe, the victory is achieved in the light of

heaven and by the power of a lowly faith.

Looking out upon the life of the world around him,

it seemed to be a quite evident fact that the people

who prospered were those who were unscrupulous,

who feared not God nor regarded man. The result

of prosperity on these people themselves was pride

and arrogance. They acted as if the earth belonged

to them, and there were no limits to their power.

Theyenjoyed the good things of this world in a coarse,

extravagant fashion. Many who were weak and
dependent upon successful men of the world took
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them at their own valuation, paid them homage, ana
in the presence of their brazen boldness showed a
cringing subservience instead of a manly i. e^^end-
ence. After all the pure teaching of the prophets
this, 'hen, was what it had come to in Israel, wealth
and success of the coarsest kind were more valued
than the quiet study of the Law or the eager pursuit
of true righteousness. This was - real fact, quite open
to the eye of any intelligen* o!.3erver, and. at the
time, it seemed to the poet v '.e the central fact of
life, and of supreme significance. The result was,
that the more he considered it, the more it filled the
whole horizon of his vision, and he became jealous,
envious, irritable—not a pleasant mood, but not
unknown to noble men in other lands and ages.
Threatening comes the conclusion, there is no real
I iral government

: surely God lives—anything else
..ere unthinkable—but He is remote from this scene
of petty strife and does not heed either the loud
clamour of XYy. arrogant crowd or our cries of pain
and disappoi, -lent. This is not an abstract state-
ment, the pt.oonal application comes with cruel
force.

Surely in vain I cleansed my heart,
And washed my hands in innocency.

At this stage the battle seems to be lost.

What is now to be done ? A superficial man might
have hastened to the worid with his story of failure
and scepticism. The poet no doubt had his time of
silence and torment. But he could not be silent
forever, he was one of those to whom God had given
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the gift and responsibility of speech. What kind of
doctrine is this to preach, will it stand the test of Ufe ?
This may not be the supreme and only test of truth,
but it is one test, and in this case it served to bring a
pause and call for a fuller review of the whole situa-
tion. If he had resolved to declare this doctrine,
based as it seemed to be on the actual facts of life he
would have been a traitor to the generation of God's
children. This is strange; I have drawn my creed
from Ufe, as I see it. and now when I try to apply it
to other aspects of life, it fails I " When I thought
how I might know this, it was too painful for me."
This man has found the real enigma. There must
have been something,wrong in the original statement
of the case, or some mistake in his reasoning. A
conscientious man cannot rush hastily to conclusions
that wiU discourage those who are struggling after
goodness, he must review the whole question from
another position, and if possible in a clearer light.

Into the light of the sanctuary the question is
earned, not necessarily into the temple, but into the
atmosphere of truth for which the book and the
temple stand. The poet does not ran away from
life, he does not take shelter in some cloistered place
where the hard facts are forgotten. He comes back
to the same facts and seeks a larger interpretation.
He remembers that the security of the wicked is not
so strong as it seems. Behind the offensive glitter
of their success, there are grim realities. Oftentimes
sudden destruction comes upon them and reveals
the rottenness of the foundation on which they stood.
The oppressive reality turns out to be a shadowy
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J'r'^H ^^' "*' ^^^^^ °^ "^' '"'"^•'' '" t»»e Presenceof God and man, when arrogant adventures have
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seeking to get at the heart of things. The deep^tthing m life ,s not the glitter and show of worldly
success, but a man's fellowship with God. It soun(bhm and poor to put it in an abstract form, and saythat the vision of truth is its own blessing virtue
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its own reward: how much richer for the common
man this declaration, " God is the strength of my
heart and my portion for ever," if, as we believe,

the poet here reaches forth to a life that death cannot
destroy, and sees how secm-e is the foundation on
which his hope rests. " Thou guidest me by Thy
counsel and takest me to glory "—this is not an
exceptional miracle for supermen of the olden time

(Gen. V. 24), but for all who can now come into

fellowship with God. How paltry all earthly gains

seem compared with this possibility, that a man
can really enjoy fellowship with his Maker, a bond
which survives through temptation and doubt, and
enables him to look calmly in the face of death. This

man has told us his experience in the presence of

certain constant facts ofcommon life, and in the secret

place of his soul when wrestling with his own imper-

fect interpretation of life ; is it not possible, across the

bounds of time and space, for us to have commimion
with him and with his God ?

.\\
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CHAPTER XXII

THE SHEPHERD PSALM
(Ps. xxiii.)

This is not the only psalm that applies to the God of
Israel the suggestive symbol of the shepherd ; neither
is this iigure the only one in this short poem, but the
opening words, " The Lord is my shepherd " are so
familiar to us all, and have been so thoroughly
appropriated as the language of personal confidence,
that it has become in a unique sense " the shepherd
psalm." So fully has this psalm entered into the
deepest experience of saintly men and women, that
we hesitate to approach it in a critical mood. Every
phrase in it has gained greater power by contact
with the souls of men who learned it in childhood,
used it in their later struggles, and faced the final
mystery with its tender words upon their lips. The
poem is short and expresses the attitude of the soul
rather than the circumstances of the man, so that its
relations with time and space seem to be slight and
vague to begin with, and when these latter have
become even more dim through the lapse of centuries
and the transference to a Christian atmosphere, it
appears to belong to a " timeless " spiritual region.
Hence we are inclined to resent the reminder that
this idyllic picture of trust and communion bears
marks of a real earthly conflict, and that the
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" enemies " were not imaginary, allegorical or

spiritual, but real and human, and perhaps members

of the same religious community. But surely this

declaration of personality is more and not less valu-

able if it comes from the actual battlefield of life,

than from some quiet sheltered retreat.

It is another testimony to the uncertainty of that

particular branch of criticism when we find one

expert telling us that this little poem has throughout

the same metre that can be detected in the second

part of Ps. xix., the line with five strong beats with a

pause after the third, which may be arranged in this

form:

Only goodness and mercy shall follow me
All the days of my life

;

And I will dwell in Yahweh's house

For length of days.

While when we turn to another specialist we are

told that " the strophes have the unusual feature

that the measure changes from a trimeter in the first

strophe to a tetrameter in the second and a penta-

meter in the third. This is an advance towards a

climax of joyous faith in Yahweh." On this view,

only the last strophe or fcir lines has the line of five

accents. Whether there is such a " climax " in

thought with a correspondence in form is clearly a

matter of opinion, but fortunately it can have little

influence on our appreciation of the thought and spirit

of the poem.

In the opening verse we may translate " I do not

want," " There is nothing lacking, the presence of

the shepherd supplies all my needs." " The waters
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of rest " refers to streams or springs where the flock
may find rest and refreshment (cf. Cant, i, 7, and
specially the beautiful passage Isa. xlix. 9, 10).
Scholars differ as to the precise meaning of the
phrase " paths of righteousness " (cf. viii. 20). The
context seems to require not " straight " paths or
" paths of salvation." but tracks that are right in
the sense that they do not lead into dangerous
deviations from the right road. It is pretty well
known now that " the valley of the shadow of death "

means a dark, gloomy vaUey, and that there is no
reference to death in the word in its correct form.
'• My cup runneth over "

; it is possible that there
is in the word used a reference not only to the
generous quantity but also to the stimulating quality
of the wine (cf. civ. 15). The Hebrew text reads
" I will return (to) Yahweh's house." but the gram-
matical construction requires the common trans-
lation " I will dwell, etc."

It is not possible to settle with any certainty the
date of this brief poem ; scholars assign it to dates
that differ by six or seven centuries—a fact that
shows that there are no cleargrounds on which to base
a definite conclusion. The one thing that inclines
us to a comparatively late date is th«! conviction that
the psalm expresses an intimate sonal relation
between the individual soul and Gov.. The figure of
a shepherd as applied to rulers and guides, human or
divine, was natural to a people whose ancestors were
shepherds, and among whom the pastoral vocation
continued to be exercised and esteemed. We find
this figure used in reference to the community as a
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promise, "He shall feed His flock like a shepherd,"

Isa. xl. II ; and as a prayer, " Give ear, O Shepherd

of Israel, Thou that leadest Joseph like a flock,"

Ps. Ixxx. I. It is a natural and suggestive symbol

of Yahweh,the good shepherd of His people. Here,

however, we seem to have a more personal relation,

the pious man speaks not simply as one of the com-

munity, but as an individual enjo3dng intimate

fellowship with his Lord.

It may be pedantic refinement even to raise the

question whether there are three figures or only two

in the poem, that is, whether the poet distinguishes

the guide from the shepherd ; in that case he leaves

the shepherd and the sheep in the quiet resting-place,

and passes on to the picture of God as the guide of

the man in the difficult paths of life, and finally,

changes to the figure of a host who lavishly entertains

the guest, and by the very fact of such generous

welcome assures him of friendship and protection.

The figure:, are oriental, they take us away from our

crowded cities and artificial life to the plains where

shepherds watch their flocks, or to the lonely paths of

the wilderness, but bring us at last to the sanctuary,

the house of God.

We are still in the Old Testament, it is Yahweh the

personal God of Israel who is addressed, and the

temple is still the centre of religious life, but the child-

like spirit of confidence, gratitude and hope belongs

to the essence of religion in all ages. This certainly

is one of the passages that " find " us in our moments
of deepest need, and it is a true Christian instinct that

has fastened upon it as the classic expression of man's
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confidence in the eternal mercy and as worthy to
take its place along with the Beatitudes and the
Lord's Prayer as the summary of a spiritual creed
that can by all classes be carried in the memory and
treasured in the heart.
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CHAPTER XXIII

MORNING AND EVENING HYMNS
(Pss. iii., iv.)

Thsse two psalms are similar in style and spirit and
probably come from the same pen. It is no* possible
to fix their date with any certainty, or to ascertain
the precise historical circumstances out of which
they sprang. That David wrote thom when he fled
from his son Absalom is the opinion of a Jewish
scholai' who wished to relatethem to actual historical

circumstances. That they were so related and were
not abstract meditations there is no doubt, though
we cannot now define the exact position. In our
fully developed liturgy, we have all times and seasons
classified, and appropriate hymns and prayers
arranged for them. Many of these have been
deliberately composed for specific periods, as "Awake
my soul and with the sun," or " Glory to Thee, my
God, this night. "Here we have a more personal note;
a man in a high and difficult position declares his con-
fidence in God when he faces the tasks of a new day
or seeks rest after toil and conflict (cf. v. 3). From
such utterances we learn that in those days life was
no easy afiair of leisure and enjoyment, but a con-
tinual strain, especially for one who bore the burden
of public duties in the fate of domestic faction or
foreign oppressors.
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This man teUs us that when he faced the new day

it was with a fresh reaUsation of the difficulty of his
position and the multitude of his enemies. He not
only sees in his mind's eye the «:reat host, but he hears
their cry of triumph; they count him as a doomedman and exult in the thought that there is no
possible salvation or victory for him. This is always
an mteresting situation, whatever the merits of the
case may be, one man standing at bay against a crowd
of snarhng critics cr dangerous foes. We wonderhow he maintains his balance and goes along steadily
with his high dudes. Confidence in God and prayer
for help are here indicated as the source of strength
God is to him a shield to ward off malicious attacks
the giver of strength and dignity, enabling him toMt up his head in the presence of his foes. The
power of prayer has been proved in the critical hour
from the •• holy mount " where God's presence i^
manifested there has come assurance of help But
help had come in another way, a way that we caU

r»r*l!'!/'i ^*^y '^°'^" "^^ ^*" *^««P and awoke
refreshed for Yahweh had kept on sustaining him.How could men keep on with arduous toil and pass
through times of severe strain without these hours
of absolute rest? When a man is weary, painful
things look darker; if he awakes in the middle of themght when the physical vitality is low, the troubles
of the day come back like ghosts in the gloom, but
after refreshing sleep, in the light of a new day, the
sky is clear and bright apoin. Is not this a^so a divine
mimstry, this mercy and mystery of sleep ' We liedown m utter helplessness, we become unconscious,
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m.

helpless and of ourselves defenceless, but in this way
God has ordained that we should lose our wearineu

and find strength for new duties. Surely this is one

of the miracles of life and whether the sentence " He
giveth His beloved sleep " is a correct translation or

not it is a noble sentiment (cxxvii. 2). The loss of

this common blessing may mean bodily failure and

spiritual depression, it will certainly mean untitness

for battle. The courage that comes through this

wholesome rest is also a gift of God, and in the

strength of it a new hope arises so that this is neither

wild boast nor reckless defiance. " I ^vill not fear the

myriads of people that have encircled me, set in

battle array." We dc not know who this man was,

and so cannot compare the claim of his faith with the

achievements of his life, but we do know that in all

ages men like Isaiah and Paul gained great victories

because they could truly say, " If God be for us, who
can be against us ?

"

But evening comes again, and the conflicts of the

day have to be reviewed and, as a preliminary to

rest, the man's cause committed to God, so we have

a companion psalm that closes with an allusion to

this mercy and mystery of sleep. The poet begins by

setting over against each other the free unmerited

favour of God and the arrogance and vanity of men
who reject his claims and traduce his character.

" God of my right " means the God who vindicates

and gives victory to my righteous cause. The claim

that he thus makes is that his opponents have com-

mitted themselves to a false position and are fighting

for i\ doomed cause, while he possesses the favour and
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help of Yahweh. His experience is that of being

^Za^ k
'''"""**' '" °" *" "•'»" and there

sT^Sr.- "t''*^u
°*'"^*P*' »'"* Yahweh clearedspace for him where he could breathe, move and fight

Instead of " Yahweh hath set apart him that^godly for Himself it is better to translate
"' hithshown me wonderful kindness," that is ?n hearingmy prayer. How can factious men expect to st^dS. r.^""'

''"'' * **°*-^^ " SamJel is dS«mshed by having his prayers heard ? If his enem es

lesXh
*'"' '""'y^' «^°"«''- *"« whole Ser

t£t?„!
' °PPosition to him they find that they arcfighting against God. This may seem to us nre-sumptuous. but we have to remember that the gre^tmovements of the worid have been carried fomafd by

at^lftt S!i y,1,\
'*"*"

T'^ "^^•'^ '»*^« '""^ed

f„l„.« *!• ^. *** *** "^"^ ^°' P«rf*<=t men. " Thefulness of time came through the effor.. of men Uke

scars of battle. They might be mistaken iS some oftheir judgments, but they knew it was no use to"mtin a vain thing or follow after a Ue. This nZrecommends his critics to cherish strong eeU^va h restrained thoughtfulness, and correct^oS
w^th real trust in Yahweh. He believes in en^and movement, but wishes to see it guided b^inteUigence and regulated by the law of God. The

The poet .« =1 man in high position, prince or priest,and he
.

,
= • ,at the mass of weary dispirited people
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an almost as much of a burden to him as the sharp

critics and active opponents. These people cry
" Who will show wi any good ? Our circumstances

are miserable, we have little confidence in our

leaders, in what direction can we look for a return

of good fortune and an increase of blessing ? " This

is a crucial question ; this leader might have replied in

his own simple strong words, "Yahweh also is the

refuge of His people and their help in the hour of

need," but he uses effectively words from the priestly

blessing that have rich spiritual associations, "O
Yahweh, lift upon us the light of Thy countenance

"

(Numb. vi. 4). Then he turns tow^ds the throne of

God and makes this great declaration, " Yahweh,

Thou hast put gladness in my heart, More than

in the season of the com and new wine.' ' In a simple

state of society, the harvest time was a festival, and

the joy of harvest was a symbol of the rich gladnesH

and most exuberant gratitude (Isa. ix. 2). God
was recognised as the giver of "natural" blessings,

and worship assumed a festive character. But there

is a higher joy; though this man has not attained to

the deep spirituality of what we call Christian experi-

ence, he knows that there is a more permanent

sustenance and richer stimulant than that of bread

and wine. He claims to have this peace in the midst

of conflict, tnis positive joy in the hour of storm.

Religion for him is not mere ritual, it is not negative

but a positive inspiring power. So after a hard day

and with perhaps a harder one in view to-morrow;

he can lie down and sleep. Linguistic usage favours

the rendering, " For Thou, Yahweh, makest me to
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Th. 2r f K ?"' *""« ''''*''^«' *• <:'«". he find.

oi H «Jd°''""'/"'P'" '=""-« "• "" »n

tw. 1. J^T°
""* ** °"" *»"» "»«? becausethere is no need for him to worry when there is acompetent watcher (cxxvii. i). Ha^py the man wtoj^ter . toilsome troubled day. c« meet^he Zrklonely hours in the spirit of resignation and faith
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i'. I

It

WORSHIP AND CHARACTER
(Pss. Ixxxiv., XV., xxiv., 1., xl.)

A GREAT part of the Psalter has no doubt from the
first served the purposes of ETivate meditation and
prayer, but in no book do we find more enthusiastic

celebration of the privileges and joys of public
worship. To-day we have the problem, especially in
the large centres of population, as to the relation of
" the masses " to the public ministrations of the
Church. We feel that the neglect of public worshfp,\
whether due to the weakness of the Church or the i

indifference of the people, is a national calamity.
This feeling was e*- en more intense in ancient times
when the ways of expressing the religious feeling in
literature and life were more limited. The public
worship in Christian countries stands in close historical
relationship to the Jewish Church; in some of our
communions the priestly position and the ritualistic

splendour remain, while in others the simpler ser-

vice of psalm-singing and Scripture reading stands
nearer to the synagogue than the temple. To us
this has become a part of the commonplace routine of
religious life, and we seldom reflect upon the long
historical process through which the varied forms
were evolved, and the symbolism filled with spiritual

meaning.
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thiffov
'„?'''''

t°"' °^ '^' '^^''^ expressions ofthis ]oy of worship, a piJgrim psalm with somes.:mlanty „ style to Ps. xli., xJii.. Lh a iS pSpersonal element but showing the same longfnTJorthe temp e sendee and the same feeling of exStionat the prospect of reunion with God through thesymbols of the Church. When it is saM thatthroughout this triad of psalms there breathes ablessed intimacy with God not unworthy of thegreatest mystics," we must remember VhZt it i a

f "f^r^' '^ " "-» be so called, which has not yetfreed Itself from the "company" of worsES
absori'.''"?'' r'°'^ °^ *^^ Church To as tT^absorbed m lonely personal commumon. There «^difficmties in details of translation, but the St"1enthusiasm as a refuge for the saint shines out deS
com/lT^-

""^^ *'°"«^* '" "• 3. which Sln^come out very clearly in A.V., seems to be that as a

security for her young, such a home Israel and hercMdren find in the house of God. It is norfikely

tin/:
'* /^'*'°'"* ^ ^' '«»<=hed as to thetranslation of vv 5-7; "the highways in thek

wefollowM/r^^r
'"'?''"'°"' " '^wed th^we follow the Greek version in the sense that thev set

wt; "^V^t- fSri-^«>. or read a slightlydfS
Trob iv 6^ tT ^'^ '^''^ '^ confidence"(job ly. 6). The reference to going up to thetemple is attractive in this connection tL Valleyof Baca usually taken to mean Weeping, may meSa dry valley wh ch becomes a place of spring toSwho already enjoy a foretaste of the divine present
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The pilgrims become stronger as they march, the joy
increasing as they approach their goal. As the word
" strength " may mean an army, some have found a
reference to the fact that the companies of pilgrims

grow larger as they move along; others translate

"they pass from rampart to rampart," that is, from
city to city. The difficulties, interesting to students

of the original, do not spoil the picture ; it leaves the

impression that one day in this hallowed p] ;e and
sacred company is of incomparable value, and that

in those days " the joy of the Lord " which was
the strength of the pious, had its central manifestation

in the temple.

The heart of the true religion is not found in the

splendour of worship, or in its national memories
and sacred associations, but in the higher morality,

which at this stage this worship called for, and to

which it was a stimulus and help. For this we must
turn to other songs as xv. and xxiv. to find out what
kind of a generation it is that seeks after Him, that

seek the face of the God of Jacob (xxiv. 6, R.V. and
Greek). In answer to the question " O Yahweh,
who shall sojourn in Thy tent. Who shall dwell in

Thy holy mount ? " we have a picture of an upright

man who speaks truth, who is faithful to his fellow-

citizen and refrains from slandering his neighbour.

This man has reverence for the piety of his fellowmen,

keeps his plighted word even when he has to suffer

for it ; he will not squeeze the poor and will not
injure the innocent for the sake of worldly gain.

Such a man has character in the real sense, he is not

to be easily shaken, for he takes his stand on the law
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of righteousness and on the promise of the God of
Israel (cf. Isa. xxxiii. 15 f.). The earlier prophets
fought this battle, they set the good life over against
the worship of their time as the essence of religion

;

after the Exile, the prophets had to be supporters
of the Church and their criticism was different in
character. Now we have reached a stage when
prophetic teaching and public worship are united
in the songs of the sanctuary. The question is

asked by the choir or a singer.

Who shall ascend unto Yahweh's hill
.

And who shall stand in His holy place ?

To this challenge the noble reply is made

He whose hands are clean and his mind pr*e.
Who has not lifted up his soul to vanity,

He shall bear away a blessing from Yahweh,
And salvation from God who is his help.

The man who is to take away from the sanctuary a
real blessing must bring not merely offerings, but a
pure receptive mind, that has shown its earnestness
of purpose by seeking cleanliness of life and turning
from the sensuous attraction of the world and the
superstitions of heathen worship. Here then is a
union of the temple worship and a high religious

morality ; such worship is not a dead form and has
passed far beyond the sphere of "magic." The
question may then arise. What is the relation of all

this to the varied " sacrifices " which formed such
an important part of ancient religions, and which
remained as an essential element of Judaism until
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ll:i
the temple was finally destroyed? The answer is

that while sacrifice in the literal sense continued to
play an important part in the religious life of the Jews,
and became symbolic of penitence and forgiveness in
the higher sense, the growth of this book, and the
thought and emotion that it represents, became a
real preparation for the time when such sacrifices
would be no longer possible. When men had
learned that the broken heart and contrite spirit

may itself be a real sacrifice, they were gaining a
religion that might live when the temple ritual
became impossible.

It may be that Ps. 1. does not rank among the
highest in literary originality and prophetic power,
and there is a certain ambiguity at the crucial
point V. 14, which reads in our version " Offer
unto God the sacrifice of thanksgiving, and pay
thy vows unto the Most High." We find one
scholar translating " Sacrifice thou to God thanks-
giving," and anotiier " Sacrifice to Yahweh thank-
offering "

; also in v. 23 " He who sacrifices thanks-
giving will honour Me "

; and another " Whoso
offereth a thank-offering glorifieth Me." But it is

recognised that, alongside of the offering, prayer and
thanksgiving begin to assume an importance which
will by and by enable them to persist and retain
their power when the literal sacrifice has passed
away, and simply left its traces in figures of speech
and symbolic ritual. Before we could speak in the
spiritual sense of " sacrifices of thanksgiving and
praise." and observe, as some branches of the Church
do, " a daily sacrifice," many battles had to be fought
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and earlier stages of thought left behind. This
psalm announces the coming of Yahweh to judgment,
and calls the saints to renew their solemn vows, and
declares distinctly that Yahweh must not be regarded
as needing or craving sacrifice for His own support
or pleasure. It is admitted that thank-offerings
have their place, but the thanks begin to take a more
prominent place than the offering. To the true
worshipper it is said, "Call upon Me in the day
of trouble

; I will deliver thee, and thou shall glorify
Me." Then follows a strong statement that impUes
that the great danger is not the neglect of sacrifices
but neglect of instruction and inconsistency of life.

So on the whole our poem may be taken as a testi-
mony that legal guidance and moral discipline are
beginning to express themselves in the ritual and push
into the background the earlier coarse features of the
sacrificial system.

Unfortunately, the passage in Ps. xl. 6-8, is not
quite clear. The use of it by the author of the
epistle to the Hebrews (Heb. x.5 ff), based upon the
Greek translation, is extremely interesting. There
the passage receives a Messianic interpretation, and is
used as an illustration r>f the transition from a lower
to a higher kind of sacrifice, " He abolishes the first,

that He may establish the second," i.e., in the order
of God's providence and in the person of Christ, the
sacrifice of obedience takes the place of the literal
sacrifice, the symbol passes away and the reality
remains. While this is a later interpretation it is

in the spirit of the original passage.
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Peaee^ffering and grain-offering hast Thou no delight in

;

then had I the covenant

;

Whole burnt offering with sin hast Thou not asked ; then didst

Thou command me.

Thee will I delight in, and Thy law is within me.

I have preached righteousness in the great congregation

;

benold my lips. (Briggs.)

This is oficred as an amended text and critical

translation, but at several points it is uncertain.

But even with this drastic treatment, it is evident

that the sacrifice of obedience and the law within

the heart are given a higher place than material

sacrifices. It may not follow that the author under-

values the service of the temple or wishes to abolish

sacrifice {cf. the striking passage Jer. vii. 21 ff) ;

but it is one of many indications that a higher

element is recognised in the religion of which the

literal sacrifices tend to become simply an accom-

paniment and symbol. Thus do the Psalms

appropriate and apply the prophetic teaching,

without fierce polemic against sacrifices but with

a feeling after something higher. As a matter of

fact we all have a Umited amount of energy, and a

too exclusive attention to an elaborate ritual tends

to make religion mechanical and lessen its moral

power. Hence our Lord had to denounce the

pedantry and formalism which weakened so much
the religion of His day. But the fact that Judaism
was able to live when the temple was destroyed

and exert such a real power in the world is accounted

for by the fact that there was in it rich store of

intellectual and spiritual elements. We see these
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quietly at work in the Psalter, where worship is the
central thought, but where me^tatiorailia prayer
Begin to claim for themselves a real place besides a
sacrificial system that became more refined and
symbolic.
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CHAPTER XXV

THE PENITENTIAL PSALM
(Ps. U.)

There are other poems in this collection that the
Church has placed iu this class,' but this is in the
supreme sense the psalm of penitence. It claims
that position by its own spiritual power and by the
sacred associations that have gathered round it in
the course of centuries of deepening experience.
When we come to the question of the exact situation
and^attitude of its author we meet with different
suggestions. That the psalm is later than the
Exile is now generally accepted, but this does not
mean that perfect agreement as to its interpretation
has been reached, or as to the relation of the con-
clusion to the body of the poem. There are also
questions of translation that require attention before
one can form a final judgment. One thing we may
be thankful for, that is, that while a critical investiga-
tion may throw light on the development of the
Israelite religion and satisfy our desire to get a little

nearer to the exact thought of the ancient saints to
whom we owe so much, it can never alter the fact
that wherever Christian men have struggled with the
mystery and burden of sin this psalm has served
to express their deepest desires, and to preach,

' vi., zxxii , xxxviii , cii., cxzx., cxliii.
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evenifin language of the ritual, a spiritual religion,^at fact ought not to influence us in any wongway. but .t certainly doe, make u, feel that som!M the explanations proposed are rather chiUing.
so that ,n coming nearer to this religious classic we

^ .f*"**
°* ''*"'« '"«=«* fr»«n »n illusion.

The coUectiye interpretation that presents it as a

^n/Z 1 Iv*
^""^^ ^'*"'* *•* *^^ "«»« »' Nehem. hand that the concluding words arc real, not ideal

prayer seems to rob the psalm of its deep personal
power and show that it made no contributiorto the
deepentog of individual spiritual experience. To

?^.A I-
1/"?** ^*y '" ""* ^«"« *l»»t Yahweh does

not delight m peace offerings, and in the next that

Zin7fu!^y ^"^^ ^^^ **"" °* Jerusalem, then HewiU dehght m the same peace-ofierings leaves usm a state of confusion. On the other hand the
reminder of those who take the personal view that
the man has not reached the Christian's position in
his estimation of sacrifice and his doctrine of retribu-
tion, may be useful, but it need not lead us to deny
to him something of " the prophetic spirit." It istrue that there was now a thoughtful class of menwho could not allow temple and sacrifice to have amonopoly of sanctity

; pious meditation and penitent
prayer were also high religious exercises, and through
them man could approach his God. This prepared
the way for a reUgion that could live without the
temple, but in the meantime it might also purify the
temple worship. The dominant Jewish view of
the connection between sin and suffering can no doubt
be traced here, but it is not the most prominent
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m

thing ; as we read the psalm as a whole the impression
that it leaves on the mind is that of a soul struggling
with a sense of sin and longing for a deeper com-
munion with God. After a critical examination
of each phrase, wemay still find ourselves in harmony
with a recent scholar when he says, " Ps. li. is the
purest and sublimest of the penitential psalms and
alongside of Ps. Ixxiii. the most powerful witness
to the ethical spiritual height to which the revelation
of God given in Israel could by the purifying power
of prophetic preaching exalt the pious. Here we
stand on a lonely height, high above the lowlands,
on which the masses in Israel and Judah were for
the most part wont to move, and breathe the pure
air of evangelical piety." If that takes us in the
concluding sentence a little too far, it simply shows
that the poem still has power to move keen intellects

to sincere enthusiasm and high appreciation. Let
us then note briefly the points in debate, and then
sum up the dominant message of the poem.
What is meant by the statement, " That Thou

mayest be justified when Thou speakest, etc. "
?

We are not concerned here to investigate theNew
Testament form or use of the passage, which is based
upon mistranslations in the Greek version, " And
mightest prevail when Thou art judged." This has
been taken to mean that the purpose of Israel's
sin was the proof of God's righteousness in His judg-
ment of sin, or in other words that God is glorified

through men's sin. This leads to subtle theological
questions of free will and responsibility, and it is

very doubtful whether these we-e in the minds of
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Ind Z ^ ^ acknowledge my transgressions,and my s.n is ever before me; that Thou mavestbe just fled when Thou speakest, etc." ThSiThe
connection is that the confession is made for thepurpose of recognising Gods righteous judgment Its possible that this is the meaning in any case andthat we need not consider the fact that, in Hebrewthe result IS often put as if it were th; purJosl ,rmvolve ourselves in a metaphysical discuSn kahad not yet made its appearance.

veS"" Behow' S"'**/''.°"t *he rendering of the

tor„;u, "^ .^*
'"*"<* P*^* Thou shaU make meoknow wisdom." Here wehavea striking contrast

(vv. 5, 6, ,n English) which confronts us with its

who was born in iniquity and conceived in sin—a powerful statement which has often remind d us

Sei ro'Tr"'' f't"""^
'^*^^«» *he actual and

in tt f?^ I °^- ^"'"^" "''*"«• The difficultym the text makes it impossible to be quite certainas to Its original form; it seems Ukely thatthe meamng is that God approves of^«nkopen confession, " Thou lovest t™th rather San

vnsdom, the hidden wisdom ••
in that case being

that sufienng IS a reminder of sin and a call forconfession (Ps. xxxii.). Another proposal J
Behold in faithfulness Thou dost deKght
Tie confidence of wisdom Thou makest me to know.
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Here we have to go back to the speech of God («. 4),
which is supposed to refer to the words of the Law,
and so what is commended is Israel's confidence
in the divine wisdom. It seems to be a more
artificial explanation. In v. 8 one ancient text has,
instead of " Make me to hear," " Satisfy me with
joy and gladness "

; this may easily be the correct
reading as the two Hebrew words are similar,

and it is preferable for those who follow the personal
interpetation. " Right " spirit in v. 10 means a
firm, steadfast spirit ; "free" spirit in v. 12 suggests
a spirit of willingness on the part of the man, though
some refer it as " generous and princely " to the
guiding spirit of God. " Bloodguiltiness," literally

blood, is now generally regarded as a prayer to be
saved, not from committing murder, or from the guilt
of one alreadj > ommitfed, but to be delivered from
death or destruction (c/. xxx., 9 ;

" silence " is

suggested, a similar word used in this connection
xciv. 17; cxv. 17)— in this case the destruction
of Israel or the death of the poet as the result of the
sickness by which he has been stricken. When we
consider these results of the criticism of a piece of
Hebrew writing that has come from a period con-
siderably more than two tii^usand years ago, we may
congratulate ourselves that a noble poem has been so
well preserved.

The poet speaks to us of sin, the deepest mystery
of human life ; he speaks in the language of the
ritual, though he is far from being a ritualist in any
shallow sense. In the words that he uses he gives
specific aspects of the thing that we call " sin." It
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1« • rteofd that stands against one in the book of

away by the free forgiveness of God. "
I even I

own Jk?' a"*'"^.!!? ""* *">' t'-sgresMonsSor Mine

from which the soul needs to be cleansed. The

thelte.trf L,"
* ceremonial term, common in

«stirI?L *r^;-^'' \
"•" *""' "^'^'^'^^ » not only

Tt^m *^« *^nf '^vour.but hemay take his partin the life of the religious community. In the old

of worsh^^t T'^T "P"***'^ * ™- fro- "
'

of worship, by their influence he was for the time being

tmngs that had in some cases connected a man withforeign worships or alien customs. TheseSare in the background now. but they give a suggSn
frie d

1*^*'/ °^ wickedness to unfit a man for redfne„a»iup and communion with the society that» Wd on goodness. " Take sin away from mewith hywop' is a symbolical use of the ritu^language (Lev. «v.. Numb. xix.). Isaiah even whendenouncing excess of ritual, could cry •' WashTou
f™t*,ir ''tf."'

P"* ^^-^y *'>«' «^ of your doSfrom before Mine eyes" (Isa. i. i6), and our^Scertainly would not be content with ceremoS
ablutions and ritualistic purifications. These varied

abstraction, about which a man can talk glibl?^
.f it had no relation to b'. .self. Here it is the wLJ
^::^lrr^i7'^t ^r ^•^^^ -•*'» ^' ^-^^creatures it defiles him, hampers his attempts atworship, haunts him as a ghost fiom the grim past
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We should like to know exactly how the man can say
that he has sinned against God alone, and what
specific form the evil took that he did against God.
He may have felt sincerely that he could look his

fellowmen in the face but that in the presence of

a God of purity he was overwhelmed by a sense of

weakness and shame. He does not cast his blame
upon others, it is not as an excuse that he declares

that even from birth he was unclean. Of " original

sin " in the later sense or of " heredity " in the
modern view he does not speak explicitly ; he is

simply making a statement that he is involved in

the common lot and has not conquered his weakness
so as to show faithfulness before his God.

" Take not Thy holy spirit from me " is a new
prayer. Only in one other place does the phrase
" holy spirit " occur (Isa. Ixiii. lo /) where it is used
of the divine manifestation at the time of the Exodus.
Here it is parallel to the divine presence which is

revealed to the acceptable worshipper. The prayer
has not the depth that it has since received under
the influence of Christian teaching. The adjective
" holy " in this connection may be another instance
of priestly influence, but the man who had pondered
the prophetic utterance concerning the wonderful
power of Yahweh's spirit may have longed for

personal guidance and spiritual equipment from the
same spirit (Isa. xlii. i ; Ixi. i).

We come, then, to the conclusion that while the
psalm is a later product of Jewish religion and
expressed its great thoughts in the vocabulary of the

temple worship, it has a spirituality of tone that
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K^^'' ^^l
P°'"!^" *''** '' ^''^ "^J^^^d and main-tained in the world's religious literature. If it wasby affliction that the sense of unworthiness, failureand helplessness was awakened in the writer, that wa^

of'^Tr^
h"'' °^ ^°"-°^a«d a case of self-judgment

of which there is no need to be ashamed. The harddogma that suffering in everycase is the punishment
of sm, had m It an element of truth, and exerted itsevU power when it was used by self-satisfied peopleto torture their unfortunate fellow men. It is goodthat suffering should lead a man to cast himself in

Ltr/r ^•*°'' '""^ *''™"^ °^ ^'^- This man haslearned that sin is a many-sided thing, and he applieshe lash to himself Not from any Analysis ofW
self, or mortification of his soul, does he expect
deliverance but only from the free mercy of a loSgGod. He does not make a religion out of sorrowhe knows that life is joyful, and so he is not afraidTo

Zl^^" ^7-
?t.'°"'**

"°' '^""q"" completelythe atmosphere of his time in which the afflicted manwas regarded as God-forsaken
; he longed for restor?

tion to health and happiness ^s a prSlo the wo'fd

^han
;!""".:' ^°''^ '^^°"- «"' he looks furtherhan this; the restored strength and renewed joy isto be used in service. He can then speak from ivW

experience and be in the true sense a teacher ofnghteousness. True we can find these great evan-gelical Ideas in Deutero-Isaiah riven in a Zt?
historical setting, but they needed t'o^be appropriatedby individual Jews and turned into the language ofprayer for common men. We cannot, eithfrdaim
absolute originality for him in the great thought tha"
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crowns his prayer, that the true sacrifice is a broken
and contrite heart. It had been declared long before
that obedience is better than sacrifice and that
Yahweh desired mercy and not sacrifice. Doubtless
many men had meditated on this subject, when in a
foreign land and far from the temple. Such reve-
lations come in flashes to prepared souls, but they
take time to work into the heart of the community
and have their true meaning fully appreciated. It
is only through sharp experience that the highest
truths are really learned. This saying that God
Himself will regard sincere and intelligent penitence
as the highest and most acceptable sacrifice still
stands as one of the highest words of faith.

' Hi
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CHAPTER XXVI

ADVANCED THEOLOGY AND STERN
TEMPER
(Ps. ocxxix.)

This Psalm bears the tiUe of" David " in the Hebrew

nor about David; and it is not even likely tharSwas .n an early " Davidic " coUection. Some Greek

^heT^^K ^"' "Z-l'ariah in the disperJon '

sWntr ;' '^''^'''' °* ^""«»t Jewish^scholar-

Sre sno"n^^'
"°' ^•'"^°^'"« °' authoritative

th/„ / .V
*^ *° "^"* ^^^ <l"«*«on here further

St to7n v.":'''
*^^ ^^''^'^^^^ ^"<^ the theoCE 1 T. 't.'**'

P'"°''- " *« ""d not know any-tjung about "David," that, as well as any otSerHebrew name, might be thenameof the author Butwhen we think of the King of Israel we know some

t?J/^^".'
"^ """'^ '^^ "^ theology. nTtloughtthat to be banished from Hebrew territory Jas to b^dnven from the presence and worship JflTs God

tlt^^t 7orW
°'

'f.
^"^ ''"^^^ *'''

t
no^We fn

Hwa k I- i ^u 9;- We know the orimi-tive behefs that were current in early Israel!^ a^d
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they are remote from this intellectual presentation
of Yahweh's power and character. Centuries
before this psalm was written, men believed in the
supreme power of the God of Israel, but the manner
of thinking and stating it was as fai from the style
of our poet as he is from the scholastic Calvinism of
Christian times.

One modern scholar has found in the psalm
three separate poems belonging to different periods,
aU of them, however, are "didactic." That kind
-.* criticism seems to err on the side of " vigour
and rigour," and as some of the keenest critics
maintain its substantial unity we need not scruple,
for our present purpose, to treat it as a whole. It is
not in the strictest sense a song or hymn, though it is
a reverent meditation on the nature of God and closes
wth a personal prayer. It belongs to the literature
of reilection which we find in Proverbs, Job, and
Ecclesiastes. It deals with a problem, but not with
the problem of suffering (see Ixxiii.) discussed with
such passion and power in Job. It is calm in its
theology and is not tormented by the restless
scepticism of Ecclesiastes. It is not, however,
abstract theology

; the man is not concerned with
" attributes " as mere intellectual labels, but with
God's presence and power as it affects himself. Thus
there is mysticism mingled with the intellectualism.
We are constantly reminded that the Hebrews were
intensely practical, but here we have an approach
to philosophy. We have a view of the worid with
God at the centre and with no limits to His presence.
Though the name " Yahweh," the name of Israel's
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God, is used, we are far from any conception of a
mere tribal God. Greek influence may have already
made itself felt in Judaa, but if so, it only stimulated
the Jew to express a little more explicitly what was
already involved in his native creed. The world,
even of this thinker, is smaller and less complex than
ours, but it is a world pervaded by the Divine
Presence, controlled and guided by the Divine
Wisdom. A living religion must attain to a great
theology or die. At the present time we live within
the framework of a complicated social structure
which has taken centuries to grow, and we are apt
to become mere parts of a great machine. When
the routine is broken by the crushing weight of
sorrow, or the presence of a world catastrophe, we
are led to ask whether we have any " theology,"
any comprehensive view of life and history. In the
Psalms we meet a living God controlling the world,
guiding history, hearing prayers, granting blessings.
Can this simple faith survive the influence of
" culture " or are we driven back to a blind fatalism ?

Our soul can be saved in spite of the increase of
machinery, if we can still maintain the sense of
wonder, reverence and trust that give life to this
poet's theology. It does not occur to him to argue
that there is a God, he finds himself compassed about
by a Presence from which the soul cannot escape.
Men speak sometimes of " the practice of the

presence of God " and no doubt that conventional
phrase had originality and power to the man who
invented it. In lonehness and retreats, we are to
turn from distraction and seek to realise the nearness
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of the God whom we have forgotten in our pursuit
of things. True, but here is a man who starts out
with the fact that he is confronted by the presence of
God, that is the one presence from which he cannot
flee. He gives us high knowledge of God, but he
begins by meditating upon God's knowledge of
himself. He is not directly thinking of man's little-

ness in the face of such a mystery (Ixiii. 4), he is not
haimted and oppressed as by a tragic fact

(Job. vii. 17), he is filled with reverent wonder. God
searches and so comes to know him perfectly

;

marks all the movements of his life, at home or
abroad, knows his companions, anticipates his
speech, compasses him round about, lays upon him
the pressure of a restraining hand. This significant
fact does not paralyse his soul, though it crushes his
conceit. What a good thing for a man to be in the
presence of spiritual reality, in which he believes but
cannot comprehend I The more our knowledge
grows, the more does mystery encompass us.

Too wonderful for me is such knowledge

;

It is high, I cannot attain unto it.

But thought still has its work to do ; it cannot com-
pass and comprehend, but it can appreciate the reality
and with poetic power pursue the high theme.

There is the threefold presentation of the mystery

—

the all-pervading nature of this mystic presence, the
wonder of life in its secret origin, the action of this
strange knowledge on the destiny of man. There is

no escape from the Presence, the loftiest height and
deepest depth, the extremes of East and West are
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not beyond its range. Darkness cannot hide from
One who carries the light with Him. There was a
tine when " the spirit of Yahweh " was an energy
conung in fitful bursts or strange iiashes, bringing abnef enthusiasm or a temporary vision; here it is
what .»e would call a " cosmic " influence pervading
aU spheres of nature and of life. Once Sheol was a
dark place outside of Yahweh's Kingdom; now the
divine rays penetrate the abyss. Surely this theoloKv
qmvers with a life that unites intellect and heart
The mystery of the growth of this human body, and

Its preparation for the spirit that moves it was a
manifestation of the divine power and wisdom.
Little probably does this man know of biology or
embryology, but of this he is sure, that the secret
process of growth before the babe comes to birth the
firet stage in a man's earthly career, is guided by Him
who is the Lord of life. We speak of life that weaves
for Itself an appropriate form; to him life is only
another name for God. God does not wait until we
can seek oi pray ; before we can do anything at allHe IS there, weaving the strange fabric of our body •

w '"»°*J«^ge that makes us what we are.We are not here plunged into speculations con-
cerning • free will and fate," but predestination is
dearly asserted. His destiny was foreseen and his
days wntten. preordained in God's book before they
came into existence. This type of theology has
exerted tremendous power in the world (cf. Jer i 4)Looked at from the outside it may seem mechanicai
and fataUstic.but no theology should be judged in
that way. The men who have made history, the
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men who have been remarkable for their incessant

activity, who have done heroic things in spite of

personal weakness and adverse circumstances, were
the men who believed in " destiny " in an intelligent

and noble sense. To feel that the God who shaped
the structure of our bodies, and imparted to us some-
thing of His own knowledge, also guides our life is to

have a creative living faith.

Advanced theology is supposed to consort with lack

of fervour and zeal. That may be so in comfortable

times, when theology is a luxurious speculation

rather than the very breath of one's hfe. A know-
ledge of history and of the various shades of thought
should indeed make one sympathetic and charitable

towards various stages of religious culture. But the

charity that rests on indifference is a poor thing.

The most difficult combination is strength of convic-

tion with kindly sympathy. Here we meet with

what seems a fanatical outburst against the enemies
of God. It is possible, too, that those denounced so

fiercely are members of the Jewish community, and
not the persecuting heathen. It may be that the

words were written in the Maccabean period, when
many Jews were led astray by the fascination of new
fashions, and by forms of religion that appealed to the

senses with bewitching power. What sympathy can
a man of this stamp have with such weakness ? To
a man who can reach such a lofty height of faith

these vain shows were contemptible ; they were that

from any intelligent human point of view, but in

this light of eternity they were acts of rebellion,

treachery against the eternal king. This is not
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Christian, we may say, but how human it is ; it is
Ulustrated by many of the most tragic pages of
human history. Toleration of the real kind is
evidently a diflScult achievement ; the indifferent or
the patromsing kind may easily be attained and is
not worth having. This man hates the enemies of
Yahweh with a perfect hatred, and counts them as
his own enemies. " Perfect hatred ' even in an in-
telligent man, consumed with zeal for a high religion,
may work mischief. We cannot doubt this man's
intelligence; we have felt the power of his devotion-
but now we are confronted by the fact that he is
earned away by passionate hatred when he thinks
of unbelievers. It is all so clear to him, they have
no excuse

; it is all due to their own wicked perver-
sity. He can speak in these terms and yet in all
smcerity he can say, " Search me, O God, and knowmy heart ... and see if there be any wicked
way in me." It is quite easy for us standing at the
Chnstian point of view, to see that this man comes
short of the perfect way, and that his method of
ending wickedness by having God slaughter the
wicked, is both crude and futile. But when we ask
how far we have been successful in bringing Christian
pnnciples into control of our own life, especially in
Its relation to sectarian and racial differences, then
we have little cause for pride. Not by fire and sword
can the power of true rehgion conquer society ; that
method has been tried and failed. Practically aU
religions and sects have tried it ; our own Puritans
were in their own way as stern as the Jewish zealots.
To combine "sweetness and light" with clear
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convictions and passionate earnestness is the achieve-
ment of a few noble souls, and if our poet is not one
of these, he failed because he did not see the full
significance of his own teaching concerning the old
pervading presence of the one true God.

^ 11^^
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CHAPTER XXVII

GOD SAVE THE KING
(PS8. XX., xxi.)

teuZT f""^' °' *'"' P*^"" ^ '^^ <=o»«ctionare usual y classed as " royal psalms." Among these

n which there IS simply an allusion to or prayer fo^the King as weU as ii., xx., xxi., Ixxii., etc., which dealmore fully with the life and position of the Kingpresent or future. Ps. xlv. which sets forth hf

" Ji', ^"l*" "* "°^ P'*«y ««»"«^y regarded as a
Jocular poem belonging to the daL of love!lyncs found in Canticles, though this also laterreceived a Messianic application. In ci., it is higUyprobable that we have the prayer of a king orX^and that he is represented as declaring the principlesof piety on which he will base the ordering of Ws houS

thfriT'''"'f?^\°^^^ P*=°P'«- H« ^ill "^couragethe company of " the faithful in the land," and wUl

u",T f.

''y '"°™'"g" destroy the wicked of the

Zinl '^•'"* °*^ ^^'^ ^^^ "*y °f Yahweh allthe workers of imquity." This does not need specialiscu^ion here, as it simply represents the ide^ of

en^^i"- f.
°* ^^^ P"""** »* enthroned and

energetic in the present. With regard to ex. we may
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say that, striking and suggestive as it appears in the

English version, the text is in part so uncertain at to

require a more critical treatment than can be given

in a slight sketch. In Ixxxix. and cxxxii. the rich

promises, " the sure mercies " sworn to David are

made the basis of prayers and hopes for the present

:

HiB seed shall endure for ever,

And his throne as the aun before me.
And it shall be established for ever as the moon.
And as the faithful witness in the sky (Ixxxix. 36, 37).

He shall cry unto me. Thou art my father.

My God and the rock of my salvation.

I will also make him n./ first-bom.

The highest of the kings of the earth (26, a;).

Such words no doubt blend into one expression the

memories of the golden days of the past, so richly

celebrated in song and story, and the hopes of a still

greater future. It is difficult to fix the precise date

of these " royal psalms " and in some cases to decide

the question whether a particular poem refers to an
actual present ruler or to a future ider"' '{'ng. But
we can see that this idea of kinp-xip, .v', - plays

a real part in history and prophi cy, ^uust lake its

place in the realm of sacred song. In i Sam. x. 24,

we are told that the people when they believed that

they had found a noble champion cried " God save

the King " (literally. Let the King live, Vive le Roi)

and in Ps. xx. 10, the better translation is " Yahweh
save the King, And answer us (now) when we cry."

This is the rendering of the Greek and Latin versions

;

it involves no serious change, merely a different

division which gives a better parallelism. This
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prayer of the people is an application of the
confidence expressed in v. 6. "Now I know that
Yahweh saveth His anointed. He will hoar him from
His holy heaven. " On the whole, the text is well
preserved, so that there are few textual difficulties,
rhe phrase " we will set up our banners '

in »> 5
18 rather uncertain and it is possible we should read
we shall he magnified (Greek) or we will magnify the
»«meol our God. It is probable that this psalm,
like the following one, is liturgical; in the one case
intercession and in the other thanksgiving is offered
on behalf of the King who is the chief servant of
uod and the supreme leader of the people. In

"f;
^'5' "'^ ^^'"' '*'e Pi'ayer for the King s success

uttered before the sacrifice is offered, that there may
be deliverance from danger, acceptance of the
sacrifice now presented, and granting of his hearts
<»esire

; 6-8 opens with a note of conlldence " Now I
know that Yahweh will surely save His anointed.'
It has been conjectured that here the name of the
King may have followed, but that is uncertain The
great thought of this passage is that the hope of
success IS based not merely upon the acceptance of
the sacrifice, but also upon the fact that their supreme
trust is in their God and not in worldly weapons
Meeting the statement that this expression pre-
supposes a time when Israel had no army, one
expositor (Baethgen) says, " We Germans sing •

secure the steep height where
' Not horses, not warriors,

Princes stand.

Love of Fatherland, love of the free man, established iu the
Rulers' throne, Uke a rock in the sea,"
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and yet the one who is thus addressed commands
from two to three million soldiers." Without dis-

cussing modem militarism we may m the fact that

both the prophets and the later religious teachers of

Israel saw clearly that great increase in the

destructive equipment and gorgeous trappings of

war tended to make men arrogant and forgetful of

God. Some of these teachers may have had a
narrow outlook and have expected supernatural help

in a mechanical fashion, but the great prophets were
striving after the truth that social righteousness and
national humility would tend both towards peace and
prosperity. Then in v. g, comes the prayer of the

people which corresponds to our patriotic petition,
" God save the King."

In xxi. the tone is that of thanksgiving for the

past and confidence for the future :

The King shall joy in Thy strength, O Yahweh

;

And in Thy salvation how greatly shall he lejoice I

Thou hast given him bis heart's desire.

And hast not withholden the request of his lips.

This may have been on a birthday or coronation

festival or after some great victory. We have no
proof, however, that king's birthdays were cele-

brated in Israel, though such is said to have been
an Egyptian custom. The prominent thought here

is that the rich blessings enjoyed by the King
were the gift of God. The crown of pure gold, the

long and prosperous reign are signs of God's presence

and favour.
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Great is hia glory through Thy help^nour and majesty n.ou hast laS „po„ him.

?h„,?]^ * "^ T^' ^'^ '"°'* "«"«> '« everThou hast made him exceeding glad with Thy
countenance.

SfvfMoTti" ?' ^T"^^ '"^ ^*'>"'^'' '»«»''« the

andln th7=;.t
/""\°.* "^^""^^^ ** *he sanctuaryand m the act of worship where the king appears 7srepresentative of the nation. We do^ nofkno^what fang was first referred to in theseglowSwoX

and not m the first place a Messianic prophecy.'

Even length of days for ever and ever."
(cf. Ixi. 6, 7 ; 1 Kings i. 31.)

fn"tIfrT*^'' "**r^ " " ^''^ *« *he oriental poetin later times easily gained a Messianic significanceand was appUed to the ideal King. In the OWTt.^o

IsSes STnT' *''"^' *"•' ^«'*'"'« «* the

ad3?etsToTh?K''
"' '^' P^^""' ""• «-"' '^ « *'«=taddress to the King and in words which breathe th«fierce spmt of ancient (is it necessary now to addthat word

? war predicts the complete destruction

fro™ tr""!f.
"Their fruit shaft thou ditroT

featureofwarinthosed^S^pfcxLJr SfT^
It .s impossible to destroy a whole people

; JeT
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Poles, Annenians and others that have been subject

to " massacres " have shown remarkable persistence

and vitality, but whole families and tribes have been

blotted out by the cruel policy that had behind it

the belief that the evil to be destroyed was some-

thing clinging to the very flesh and blood of the

enemy. It has been suggested that the reference

here is to internal discord and not to a foreign com-

paign ; and, while that is mere conjecture resting

on a very late date of the Psalm and deriving its

illustration from the fact that Alexander Jannaeus

caused wives and children to be slain before the eyes

of the crucified Pharisees, yet the principle is true

that wars between dynasties, families, and closely

related sects have been of the most cruel type. The

thing that should perplex and shame us now, is not

the difficulty of reconciling such fiery hatred of

enemies with inspiration of the words by a loving

God, but the fact that after a higher inspiration has

been working in the world so long, and the ideal of

brotherhood has been clearly seen, there should be a

breakdown of human relations involving tragedies

before which the petty struggles ol former days

seem insignificant.

It is not, however, on the Old Testament teaching

as to peace and war that these psalms call upon us

to dwell, but rather the position of kingship in

Israel. We do not regard the Bible as a political

text-book, but we must confess that it has mightily

influenced the politics of the English-speaking race.

Our theologians have carried on learned and bitter

discussions concerning " the divine right of kings
"
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and the position due to "the Lord's anointed."
Now such discussions are for us largely " academic,"
as the essential part of that controversy has been
settled. But it is veil to remind ourselves that it is
a living question in the larger world and that our own
life has been influenced by the attitude and teaching
of the Bible.

The following words from a scholar in whose land
we believe the kingship is too highly exalted, maybe
quoted in regard to the old position : " In every
ancient monarchical state the ruler was admired as
the elect o* God, and, to protect him in his dangerous
position, considered as consecrated to the Deity.
In all the royal sanctuaries of the ancient East, there
were petitions and oracles concerning the King.
We still know the psalm of Assurbanipal, King of
Assyria, where the Assyrian King assures the god
Nebo that his trust is in him alone and entreats him,
' Leave me not in the midst of mine enemies.'
The god then answers him through the mouth of his
priest that his prayer is heard, ' I will protect thee
to all eternity, thy feet shall not grow lame, thy
hands shall not be weary, thine enemies shall pass
away as salt before the water ; because thou hast
trusted me, and in the assemblies of all gods hast
declared my praise.' Also we have here the peculiar
exchange from the tone of prayer to the divine oracle,
which is characteristic of Ps. xx. and therefore was
customary in such psalms. The great distinction
between the Assyrian and the Israelite poems con-
sists specially in the fact that the former presupposes
polytheism."
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We have every reason to be glad on account of the

tone of the Biblical psalms. Although the poem was
sung in the presence of the King, and of men who ate

at the King's table, it contains no eulogy, no flattery,

the King is not the highest,but he knows One who is

more than king and gives the glory to God alone ; the

song of victory which he promises shall praise God
and " the help " of God. The poet is therefore kept

by his piety from glorifying the King too much.

He finds a somewhat more " heathenish
'

' tone in

Ps. xlv. and continues :
" The deification of the

King which was at home in the ancient East since

primitive times would have been an abomination to

this pious man." " Also the pious of our day feel

themselves with good right called to pray for the

King with the psalmist, that the Almighty may pro-

tect him in his high and dangerous ofiice ; in a

monarchical state the Christian can be nothing else

than loyal to the King. At the same time, religious

people will do well to learn from the restraint of the

Israelite singer, that the worship of God and the

dutiful honouring of the King are to be distinguished,

religion is infinitely more than loyalty to the King."

This is not the place to discuss the merits of any
particular form of government, or to review the

battles that religious men have fought againbt royal

t3rranny and for liberty. The men of our race

who made the most heroic efforts in this direction

believed that they had the Bible and the God of the

Bible as the source of their inspiration and strength.

Israel also was one of the small nations that fought

for freedom and refused to be drilled into slavery
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though it submitted to the yoke of the divine Law.
If we may free such terms from modern associations
we may say that it passed through democracy,
monarchy, and theocracy. There were the days of
tribalism when the strong man who commended
himself to the people came to the front, the period
when union was sought and only temporarily gained
by monarchy, and when, later, princes of the Church
held sway. Thry were mostly turbulent times,
when the spirit of faction prevailed and the political
problems which we have not completely solved were
beginning to be dimly discerned. In the great
Babylonian empire, where there was a more highly
organised social life, and a more brilliant military
power, the divine right of the King seems to have had
a scientific and theological basis in the beUef that the
order of things on earth corresponded to the order of
things in the heavens and the king stood in the
supreme central place as a God. The living story of
Israel's history unfolded in the Old Testament
shows here as elsewhere a living movement. When
the kingship was founded, there was difierence of
opinion as to its nature and advisability; when
Solomon put too great a strain upon it, revolt and
division came. The comparative stability of the
Davidic dynasty in Judah served a great purpose
and made it possible for the two names David and
Jerusalem to become the symbols of true kingship,
and the eternal city of God. The book of Kings is
on the whole a book of judgment on kings who had
failed to reach the religious ideal. The two important
passages, Deut. xvii., i Sam. viii.. show that the
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reUgious teachers of that day were alive to the

dangers of selfish arrogance and oppression, that have

marked the rule of most oriental kings. They

could not work out the problems of constitutional

freedom or discuss the questions concerning God

and Ctesar that had not yet arisen, but they refused

to make a God of the King, they fought against

tyranny, and believed that " the Lord's anointed"

was subject to the laws of truth and honesty which

bind the common man ; they advocated trust in

righteousness rather than in armaments, ana it was

as much with honour to God as loyalty to the King

that they cried " Gbd save the King."
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THE MESSIANIC KING
(Psalm Ixxii.)

This poem is in its English form a highly attractive

one and has been thoroughly appropriated by the

Church in metrical versions and in the well-known

Christian hymn

Jeans shall reign where'er the sun.

Doth his successive journeys run.

When, however, we come o close quarters with the

Hebrew original, we find textual and critical problems

that are not easily solved. In v. i we should no

doubt follow the Greek, which has the singular form
" justice" , a prayer to Yahweh that the King may

possess " justice " and " righteousness " as the

qualities of his rule, so that he may exercise the

oflSce of an upright judge and be in that way a

defender of the needy. Then follows a poetic

prayer that the mountains may bear peace, and the

hills righteousness to the people as a result of this

noble reign. Whether justice is represented as fruit

growing out of a well governed land (Isa. xxxii. 17),

or that the messengers of the resultant peace came

across the mountains, is uncertain. If we are to

be guided by parallelism and metrical structure,

the words " And shall break in pieces the oppressor
"
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must be regarded as a marginal addition V %
should probably read *,

M«y he prolong hia dajrs m long m the lun
And beiore (in preunee ol) the moo^ throughout aU

generatioM. -e •«<• «u

Instead of " they that dwell in the wilderness

"

we should read " his adversaries." In v. 15 a better
sense is given by the translation " May he (v. 3 the
Ki^) hve and may there be given to him of the gold
of Sheba

:
And may prayer be made for him con-

toiually As a specimen of uncertainty in details
the Enghsh version of v. 16 may be given with two
attempts at critical, revision.

There ehaU be an abundance of com in the earth upon the top
of the mountains,

"••«>?

The fruit thereof shall shake like Lebanon •

And they of the dty ahaU flourish like gn^ of the field.

May there be (an aftergrowth) in the land; on the top of the
mountains (sheep),

!<"•"«>

(-One) on Lebanon
; and may flowers blossom (out of the forest)

aa herbs of the field.
""»on«>

Let there be com enough in the land.
Sufficient pasture on the tops of the liountains •

EWore ton (tte King) let there be the oftpring of the bodyPhut (of the body) aa the vegetation of thefi^.
^'

The ordinary reader will naturally infer from this
either that Hebrew is a peculiar language, or tiiat the
text IS m poor condition.

When we turn to the critical problem in the larger
sense it seems evident that w. 18. 19, are a closing
doxology probably added at a later time than the
composition of the earliest part of the psalm
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^»d be Yahweh the God of larwl.Who only doeth wondron. things •

^^ *Z}^
«'°'*°"''^ '°' over.And let the whole earth be filled with Hi3 glory,

^^'Jll' %°!*' V'""« *•»** ^'•^ *» *«>« conclusion

at^o^o'^r^^^*^'---^^^^^^^^
that aTrfZfr -"^ '°°'''- «"* " " P'o««bS

we haveTeft Th 'l'^*'"'"
""^ ^"'^ "''«*« ^« what

fh» . , .
^''* ''**""* scholars have come to

sttrt''""'''**
''»* poem has passed through two

good reason for thinlc£ ?h5 thef^ieto^tta

nat^aiand living pri^stir^^S^^^^^^^

extendJ £ !r *^
''°'"''^°" °^ ^'^^ Messkh was

rovL n«. T** '^^ "«^°°^ mentioned here. Theroyal psaln, shows the prophetic spirit, it breatheto heaven fervent prayer for the Kinl
"***?**

for him the richest eJhly p osperitv bit tT"°^

the poor. May he have pity on the poor and weak

i^ff^^r fStalalior^-^^---
-"
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I':

as well as the wisdom of political economy. Tb«

specially Messianic part of the psalm in the R.V.

reads as follows :

They shall fear Thee while the sun endiireth,

And as long as the moon, throughout all genetations.

He shall come down like rain upon the mown grass :

As showers that water the earth.

In his days shall the righteous flourish

And abundance of peace, till the moon be no more.

He shall have dominion also from sea to sea.

And from the River unto the ends of the earth

They that dwell in the wilderness shall bow before him.

And his enemies shall lick the dust.

The kings of Tarshish and the isles shall bring presents,

The kings of Sheba and Seba shall ofier gifts.

Yea all kings shall fall down before him :

All nations shall serve him.

It is evident that this is a prophecy of universal

dominion for a fut' ;3 king of Israel, who, as the

representative! of Y weh, is to rule over other kings

and nations as ve.'^ as over his own people. In that

sense it is Messianic though the name Messiah is not

used. It links itself naturally to the glorification of

Israel'sking, and the noble ideas of kingship as God's

means of bringing righteousness on the earth and

securing protection for the poor. It is not necessary

to attempt here even a brief discussion of Messianic

prophecy in the Old Testament in general, but

simply to point out that while the Psalter is not the

place to look for theological theories, or definite

predictions, its prayers and hymns move in the

atmosphere of faith and expectation which is so

to speak the home of the Messianic hope. When
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disappointed and persecuted, saints clung to the
faith that only from God could come the decisive
judgment and real deliverance: this hope, drawing
it« colours from the past, became more clear,

definite and personal. Though the psalmists did not
create this particular style of religious hope, they
kept it alive in the spirit of prayer. " Yahweh,
how long? " was a frequent cry that rose to heaven
and meant " How long before Thou wilt come in
judgment to deliver the meek and set up a kingdom
in righteousness?" Faith asserts that the meek
shall inherit the earth because that must be the will

of God.

In speaking of Old Testament scriptures the term
" Messianic " is often used of passages where faith

in a future time of peace and blessedness is expressed,
even though no king or mediator is mentioned, e.g.,

Isa. ii. 1-4, and in this sense the Psalter is rich in

triumphant declarations that the present confusion
and strife cannot be God's last word to His people.
These glowing words of hope and golden pictures of
a better day stand alongside of the bitterest lamen-
tations and sharpest denunciations of evil-doers.

But I am poor and sorrowful.

Let Thy salvation, O God, set me up on high.

I will praise the name of God with a song,
And will magnify Him with thanksgiving.
And it shall please Yahweh better than an ox.
Or a bullock that has horns and hoofs.

The meek have seen it, and are glad

;

Ye that seek after God, let your heart Uve.
For Yahweh heareth the needy.

And despiseth not His piisoneia.
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1

L«t hwvan and Mith pniie Him,
The MM and everything that moveth therein.
For God will lave Zion. and build the dtie* of Judah •

And they ihaU abide therein, and have it in poeMniim
The lead alio of Hii lervanta thaU inherit it.

And )>ey that love Hia name shall dweU therein.

(Ixix. 29-36.)

fhis represents the spirit in which the psalmists
meet national disappointment and social disorder,
applying the great faith gained through centuries
of toil that their God is the God of the worid, that
their beloved city must remain the centre of the
worid's religious Ufe, and that the promises to David
and his house await a still richer fulfilment. But
while many of the psalms have received in the New
Testament a Messianic interpretation of the pewonal
kind, this has to be explained in most cases from the
Christian point of view, which had been prepared for
by the advance of thought in the meantime, and not
from the standpoint of the original writer (cf.
Chap. XVI.). The Son of God. the ideal son of man,
was rightly regarded as fulfilling in His own person
attributes and hopes which were at first used in a
more general sense (cf. Chap. XII). The Hebrew
word "Messiah" (anointed), which in its Greek
form Christ has become so familiar and dear to us,
is not applied in the Psalter nor indeed elsewhere
in the Old Testament to the ideal King of the futtire.
It is used of kings and priests as anointed of God for
a special purpose, even of a foreign king, as Cyrus of
Persia. The reference in Dan. ix. 26, may be to
the cutting off of the high priest by Antiochus
Epiphanes, the Syrian tyrant. But in the psalms of
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Solomon, reprewnf the view, of the e.rly"^7^ ""r* 't'
"*'* "^°'«» Christ,- and

JSii .
"***• P'^'^^y '»' *•»« fi»t «"« clearlyof he future pergonal deliverer. It is not yet thedivine Christ, but both the King and the Kfngdl

Z S^f" sf^*° v":'''
'^^y *" ''<""« measure fromthe thought of political aggression and woridly con-

?J^; K.J?' .*^* "'*''' important of these psalms
(xvii.) begins with these words

:

'<» >n Thee, O God, our touloxulteth
And what ia the time of man', life upon the earth ?Even ac«,rting to themeawreof his time. «, i. hi, hope in himBut M for u., we will hope in God. our Saviour, forSeS
And th. K^L^ """""^^ ""*° .verlasti^g «^th me^

in'Xlt'
"^ " '"'*° •-'"«-8 overthe'^then

^°'
°-^-^t'

'^'^ ^'^'^ to be King over Wl, and

^^^hT L"*° "^ *°"''^°« »^ -^d for-ever, that his kmgdom should not &il before Thee.

<..,^lV *^*'f"I"'"*
tJ^e unfaithfulness of the rulers,and the suflfenngs of the people, the writer prays •

of?^'.° If^:""*
™*" "P *° "'"' *«^ King, the son

^rS^v^^IsTr^r:^ ° -<'• ^-- -at he

thrt^rTuSultir^* ""* ».« may br«U in piece.

th« Ideal King, who is to "destroy the uneodlv
nations with the word of his mouth.^so that aTSsrebuke the nations may flee before him, and he shallconvert sinners in the thoughts of their heartsHe IS to purge Jerusalem and make it holy, even as
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it was in the days of old "
; then comes this striking

statement, " And there shall be no iniquity in his

days in their midst, for all shall be holy and their king

is the Lord Messiah." We cannot here discuss the

exact origin and meaning of this striking title, but

it is clear that in these late psalms a future king is

looked for, who shall deliver his people from

oppression and rule not by brute force, but by the

power of character. One more great disappointment

had helped men to learn the lesson that a poor, per-

cuted people, after military success, may become

insolent and arrogant, unfit to represent the religion

for which their fathers had suffered and died. And
so the Messianic hope grows in richness and strength,

through the gracious guidance of God, and the bitter

experience of men. Based upon that hope that

springs eternal in the human breast, quickened and

sustained by divine promises, drawing its imagery

from golden days of the past—themselves largely the

creation of faith and poetry, it refuses to believe that

any disappointment is final, it keeps its face steadily

towards the future. Surely this is one of God's

great gifts to humanity though the Hebrew race and

their literature. This hope is not a mechanical

rigid thing, it is alive with the passion and patience

of many generations ; in our Christ we have one who
interprets the past and makes the future to be full of

promise, so that our enlarged experience throws new

wealth of thought and feeling into the prayer " Thy

Kingdom come."
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CHAPTER XXIX

s
THE BEGINNINGS OF PHARISAISM

(Pss. v., xvii., xxvi.)

It is difficult to get back to the absolute beginning of
any subUe spiritual thing ; that is always true, and
in those far-offdays such analysis was not attempted,
and men had not dreamed ofglorifying " psychology."
Pride in oneself, narrowness towards others, self-
satisfaction, even in the presence of God ; these are
primitive and age-long features of the human soul in
its fight for freedom and its movement towards the
highest life. But the form that these take in a par-
ticular soil, at a certain stage of civilisation, and
under the influence of a special creed, may be made
the subject of careful study. We may thus learn
how human a man is when he claims to have a
monopoly of the divine, and how the lower weakness
clings to the highest type of theological attainment.
We may also learn how much we owe to types of
thought and classes of men that we had learned to
criticise most sharply and judge most severely.
In fact, one of the most welcome results of critical
study should be to soften the abrupt contrasts and
harsh judgments of popular history. The weakness
that we criticise is one into which we ourselves easily
fall, and the men whose faults stand out most clearly
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are in many cases men who have made a real con-

tribution to the problems of life.

Hen in all regions of fierce controversy, as in

politics and religion, are apt to deal in watchwords
overmuch, and into such names as "Pharisee" or

"Puritan" they have poured richly of their pride or

scorn. Round such titles there have been concen-

trated the passionate controversies of particular

generations, when those generations were contend-

ing about the way in which they should apply
the teaching of the past to the life of their own
time. We to-day can appreciate the work done by
the Puritans of our own race, though we see quite

clearly their limitations. We may wish that they
had been less like the fierce Jewish zealuts, and had
been able to combine with their strong love of

liberty and fierce hatred of tyranny, something of

the chivalry and graceful culture of their opponents,

but we can never forget that in their battle for

freedom they made a valuable contribution to the

world's highest life. With the Pharisees we have
even less sympathy, and we have judged them more
harshly. We have dwelt too exclusively on the New
Testament side of the picture, and even there we have
forgotten the height of self-sacrifice to which men
of that class could rise when touched by Christian

influence. We think of them too largely in the light

of our Lord's sharp denunciation of intolerance and
hypocrisy. They stand before us as the incarnation

of harsh dogmatism and narrow sectarianism. They
were the class who in Jewish life stood most strongly

for religion on its intellectual and spiritual side.
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They believed in a Church that was to be kept free
from worldly poUtics and they cherished great hopes
for the future. They were in the supreme sense the
religious party, and the growth of such a party can
only be understood in the light of history.
" A party," however great its principles may be

suffers from the conflicts that it has to sustain ; it
suffers even in rendering high service. Almost two
centuries before the Christian era the ancestors of
these Pharisees had to fight for the preservation of
those books and of that religion which we prize so
highly. ReUgious persecution and the desecration of
the temple roused a fierce spirit of revolt in the nation,
but those who faced martyrdom most willingly were
those who were devoted to the Law and believed
themselves to be God's chosen ones and " saints."
The opposition between "saints" and "sinners"
had ceased to be an opposition between Jew and
Gentile, and had become a mark of cleavage within
the nation, between the lax worldly men who were
often rich and arrogant (xvii. 14) and the devout
zealous students cf the law. The name that " the
pious" claimed for themselves, " the godly " (xxxii. 6;
xUii. I), had a noble history. Chesed was the great
word of Hosea (vi. 6) and represented the true spirit
of religion which is expressed in love and loyalty and
which God demands rather than acrifice. From
the same root comes chasid, " the godly one," which
became the name of that party which in New Testa-
ment times we know as the Pharisees. Nehemiah
in his patriotism and religious zeal is a fine specimen
of the stronger members of this class. Note his
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recital of energetic effort on behalf of religious purity

and his prayer that these things may be remembered

in his favour (Neh. xiii.). Only by the intense

devotion and heroic service of such men could the

Jewish Church have been built and the great contri-

bution from the past handed down to us in such rich

forms. The scars that men received in the age-long

strife should rather excite sympathy than sarcasm.

The godly ones, the pious, the puritans may con-

tract unlovely features through the fierce fight for

existence and freedom ; then the name Pharisee

may lose something of its charm ; it may be taken to

mean " separation " from the common needs, the

daily sorrows and kindly ministries of human life

;

then the world forgets that it did once really mean a
" separation " from carelessness, frivolity and vice.

The fierce controversies in which our fathers delighted

over " faith " and " works," " free will " and
" fate," seem to us now to be strangely distant and

unreal. This may be because we have becoine

i- iifierent, and under-estimate the intellectual side of

religion, or because we believe that we have seized

the essential elements of both sides and expressed

them in a higher faith. The phrase,

Merit lives front man to man, ;< -

But not from man, O Lord, to Thee,

seems to supersede many theological subtleties,

and the statement.

Our wills are ours, we know not how.

Our wills are ours to make them Thine,
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gives a certain measure of inteUectual satisfaction
as well as spiritual rest. Further we have come
to realise that there may be a considerable measure
of intellectual and temperamental difference among
those who have substantially the same faith. But
It may conduce to humility on our part to remember
that indifference to the great problems of life is not
a great achievement or that the higher position, ifwe have attained such, has only been made possible
by the stnfe of men who were quite as strong in
mtellect as ourselves, and probably a Uttle more
wnous in spirit. The germ of what we call " the
Pharisaic spirit " seems to lie in the conviction that
the truth has been attained and the right mode of
conduct reached so that the relationship of the soul
IS secure. This leads to a sharp separation of oneself
from the careless and godless ; with this may go not
only a fiery zeal but a hardness of temper and con-
tempt for ignorance and weakness.
In the post-exilic Jewish --eriod, there were for

earnest men two centres of a. achment—the temple
with the joy and beauty of its worship, and the Law
with Its detailed programme of religious conduct.
The Psalter is one of the greatest witnesses that the
Jews m this period were not completely enslaved by
formalism and dogmatism, it throbs with the move-
ment of living experience ; its great poems are alive
with genuine religious passion, and yet it is in this very
book wherewe find traces of that attitude of soul which
later we call Pharisaic. The Apostie Paul's strong con-
trast between •• the Law" and " the gospel "

is not
a contrast between the Old and New Testaments, but
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between that slavery to external law and ceremonial

tradition, which had been hardened by the con-

flicts with HeUenism and Sadduceeism, and the free

spirit of the gospel. There are many " evangelical

elements in the Old Testament and not least m the

book of Psalms. In Ps. v., and others of a simUar

class, we are hampered by our lack of clear knowledge

of the precise circumstances out of which they sprung

and of the characters of the parties involved But

it seems to imply unrest and strife within the Jewish

community. In the temple, early in the morning,

the saint offers his prayer and rejoices that he can

thus proclaim his separation from wicked men

(Luke xviii. 10). Of one thing he is sure, that the

arrogant wicked man cannot be a guest or chent in

Gods holy palace. There is no fuU confession of his

own sin or specific prayer for himself. The <ies-

scription and denunciation of wicked men is full and

strong The Apostle Paul uses such descriptions,

Quoted from various psalms, to express the universal

sinfulness of Jew and Greek, that calls for pemtence

and needs pardon. The evils of insincenty, un-

reliability, flattering deceit and brazen arrogance are

real and hurtful, but if we find them incarnate m our

opponents, we must watch against the same dangers

in ourselves. In times of strife we reaUse how easy

it is to pray against our enemies and how difficult

to attain the spirit of the highest prayer. " Father,

forgive them, for they know not what they do.

The temple is for the saint a shelter in danger, a

source of strength in need, but if there is in it

the true Christian atmosphere, the words uoa
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hates sinners and I hate them " cannot be the final

creed.

In Ps. xvu. we have a similar type of thought, the
poet appeals for judgment and defence on account of
his strict righteousness and perfect sincerity. He has
been proved and tested and his God has found
nothing amiss in him. Because he has kept himself
from the ways of the violent he desires to be kept
as " the apple of the eye." It has been suggested
that in ». 4 originally the Hebrew word stood which
means " separated " (later Pharisee) so that instead
of " I have kept from the ways of the violent, i.e.,

robbers or murderers," we should read " I have
observed the ways of the separated ones." While
this is uncertain it harmonises better than the present
text with the claim to perfect purity in thought and
speech. Here we have the common contract, the
pious are set over against the wicked oppressors and
deadly enemies. As elsewhere the wicked are
represented as coarse, prosperous and arrogant.
The exact terms in which he speaks of "

t .e men of
the world " are not clear, but it is evident that he
is content that they should have their portion in this
life, satiated with earthly good, while h can look
forward to a richer satisfaction in the i..esence of
God. He has a scornful contempt for the things that
satisfy worldlings. Their prosperity may be their
ruin, but his hope is to see the face of God. Thus
he solves the problem of life's conflict, and can say
with the author of Ps. xvi. 2, that his prosperity is not
apart from God. His delight is in communion with
God and In the community of the saints.
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xxvi. is the perfect type of this dass of psalm.

" This profession of integrity is not so inappropriate

as many moderns tUnk. It is not self-righteousness.

It is not so much self-conscious as conscious of the

divine presence aad the requirements that invoke

it" (Briggs). That remark may be quite correct

from an apologetic standpoint, but we are not now

so much concerned with defending as understanding

the poet. It is no harsh reflection upon the writer

to note that his attitude differs from that of the

prophets of the earlier time as well as from that of a

penitent soul to-day. This man does not cry

" out of the depths," there is no perplexing problem

or spiritual agony in his poem. The Church and the

Law are the centre of his thought and the source of

his joy, and his relation to these gives asatirfaction

in his own position as well as a sense of truth in God.

If we follow this distinguished commentator (Briggs)

in his drastic metrical treatment, a doubtful pro-

cedure, regarding vv. 7, 9-1 1 as a churchly addition,

we may gain " simpUcity and symmetry " but we are

left face to face with a soul that can assert its

" integrity," its satisfactory issue from a divine test-

ing, its habit of avoiding the company of " worthless

men" (cf. Ps. i.), its hatred of the asembly of evil

doers, and determination to " wash my hands in

innocency " (contrast Ps. Ixxiii.), and take a proud

position in the Church choir. This is what we may

. call average Judaism, it may become narrow, con-

ventional and even hard ; but one thing is certain,

that there are depths of passion and heights of piety

that it does not comprehend. Yet seeing that the
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world is full of commonplace people, this attitude
keeps the machinery of the Church together, though
we need something more adventurous, some larger

vision, some more eager longing, some deeper trouble,

to keep it from becoming a mere machine.



CHAPTER XXX
THE GREAT PERSECUTION

(Pss. xliv., bcxiv., Ixxix.)

It is not possible in connection with this exposition

to discuss in detail the question of Maccabean Psalms,

but if there are any belonging to that period these

three seem to have the strongest claim to that title

;

(Others for which the same claim has been made are

Uv., Iv., Ix., cxl., cxli.). Recently it has been main-

tained that these three are earlier psalms that have

been enlarged and adapted by a Maccabean editor to

the events of his own time. Such a process is not in

itself impossible, but the attempt to separate the

different elements with such absolute precision is

certainly not lacking in boldness. On this view, we
have statements of the following nature singled out

as Maccabean in character and spirit

:

All this is come upon us, yet have we not forgotten Thee,

Neither have we dealt &]sely with Thy covenant.

If we have forgotten the name of our God,

Or spread forth our hands to a strange god.

Shall not God search this out ?

For He knoweth the secrets of the heart.

(xliv. 17, 20, II)

They set up their signs as signs.

They appeared as men that lifted up
Axes on a thicket of trees

;

And now all the carved work thereof together

They break down with hatchet and hammers.
(boiv. 4 a.).
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Their tdood hai been ihed tike water roiind about Jenualem

;

And there wa* none to bury them.
Render unto our neighbours sevenfoM into their bosom

;

Their reproach, wherewith they have reproached thee, O Lord.

(bcxix. 3, 13.)

On this theory, it is still true that the terrible

suffering at the time of " the Greek peril " has left

its marks on these songs, even if some of the bitter

complaints had been wrung from the hearts of
patriotic poets in the earlier days of defeat and shame.
The ordinary reader and the average preacher
cannot be expected to examine with any thorough-
ness criticism of this subtle kind, and it is certain
that there will never be general agreement even
among experts on such fine points. When so
many interpolations and additions of a very late

style are recognised by one who discovers an earlier

kfirnel, it is no wonder that scholars for many
generations have regarded these poems as expressions

j

of national sorrow at a time when the Jewish religion

was fighting for its life against apostates within and
persecutors without. But what we are concerned
with now is not criticism, but life, and only with
criticism as it reveals the struggling life and
advancing thought o' bygone centuries.

The fact that there is diversity of opinion as to the
particular catastrophe reflected in these psalms
reminds us that the Hebrew people gained their place
in history, and their special form of discipline or
culture, only through long centuries of painful con-
flicts, which varied in their form but always involved
internal strife as well as external warfare. This is
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the ultimate mystery of the world process, a mystery

with which we cannot wrestle here, that out of such

a iiery furnace the fine gold of truth has come,

bearing marks of the tremendous heat that was needed

to separate the precious from the vile.

All these psalms are expressions of national

faith and national sorrow. A longing glance is cast

towards the past in which great deeds had been

wrought, leaving behind a long trail of precious

memories. The Hebrew long ago set us the example

of cherishing the memory and singing the praises

of great men (The Wisdom of Jesus the Son of

Sirach xliv., Heb. xi). But these men were always

regarded as heroes of faith, and there was always the

qualification, " Neither did their own arm save them

:

but Thy right hand and Thine arm, and the light of

Thy countenance " (xliv. 3). This contrast is both

oppressive and helpful ; that they should have the

faith to declare

" God is my King of old.

Working salvation in th« midst oi the earth."

" The day is Thine, the night also is Thine ;

Thou hast prepared the light and the sun "
;

and yet be compelled to cry

" O God, why lust Thou cast us ofi for ever ?

Why doth Thine anger smoke against the sheep of Thy
pasture ?

"

This is the strange contradiction that puzzles and
stimulates thought. Indeed we may say that it is

against the dark background of national disaster

that the true faith shines out and shows its uncon-

querable strength. The men who lived through
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thoM fierce ttonns and who instead of being crusiied

by them persisted in creating splendid pictures of

redemption and a " new age " of righteousness and
peace, have sometimes been called " pessimists."

But we must not by that name class them with
nu deru men who, with a more wonderful view of

nitnre, and a larger perspective of history before
f ht>ir eyes, lose laith in any real meaning and order
of the 'vciM. riiose men kept their faith when
tiicie <./o:ld vas falling to pieces, though in some
respec ts their form of expressing it may seem fantastic

to us.

If *he'?e poems were not formed by one creative

stroke but show that varied material was used in a
somewhat painful fashion, mingling t!>c old and new,
the memory of the past and reilectioii on t'.e present,

that is another reminder of <b& I'ai! that down
nearly to the time of the Chri li&n : la Mi s literature

was still a living stream, it iia J not .11 '>k it become
" sacred " in the hard, dognv^ti:- ^eii,;. It was still

flexible and adaptable. The J.t^t (;i(;?\i tc inict and
upheaval in the Old Testament p: r ou wds the

Maccabean revolt against the attempt of the Syrian
Emperor Antiochus Epiphanes to impose upon
Judaea a bastard Greek worship and culture. It

divided the community, it showed the passionate

zeal of true patriots for the Law, it led to a revival of

military power in this small nation, and prepared the
way for the conditions and classes that prevailed at

the time of our Lord's coming. In one sense it may
be called the first great religious persecution. One
expositor, who possessed a fine rhetorical gift, said,
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" Jexebel stands out on the page of sacred history as

the first supporter of religious persecution. We learn

from incidental notices that, not content with insult-

ing the religion of the nation by the burdensome

magnificence of her idolatrous establishments,

she made an attempt to crush Jehovah worship

altogether. Such fanaticism is a pregnant con-

comitant of guilt. She is the authentic authoress of

priestly inquisitions." Some would go a long way
farther back and find traces of theological intolerance

and religious conflict in the story of Cain and Abel.

Acknowledging the fact that the history of religious

movements is marred by intolerance and strife, what

we mean is that in this late period we have, on a large

scale, fierce conflict between two highly developed

but di^srent forms of " culture." When the city

was C'itroycd and the temple burned by the

Babylonians eariy in the sixth century, b.c, that was

a political struggle. Judah and other small nations

were involved in a war with the inunense Babylonian

Empire, and were crushed under the heel of a great

military power. The religion had then its difficulties,

but they were of a kind that tended to deepen thought

and bring into relief the universal elements. Babylon

did not set out to destroy definitely the Hebrew

religion but mainly to assert its own political suprem-

acy. During the Persian rule Judtea, though a

subject province, was left free to manage its own
religious affairs, and in the first century of Greek rule

under the Ptolemies it was not a case of brutal

attack but of peaceful penetration. At the beginning

of the second century b.c. the situation changed.
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Greek influence, intellectual, artistic and athletic, had
been at work in quiet subtle ways, so that when it

came in the form of violence it met a divided nation.

Then it was shown that the painful discipline imder
the Law had not only prepared men to write laboured

meditations, such as Ps. cxix., but had produced a

character, a type of " saint," that could withstand the

sternest pressure. These men had to fight for " the

Book " in a new sense ; they saved it for themselves

and for us. The strictest party desired to fight, not

for political power, but only for freedom to exercise

their religion. But men are driven along by events

that are too strong for them, and national movements
are difficult to keep pure. The two forms of culture

that we call Hebraism and Hellenism influence each

other, and Judaism even in its hardest forms felt

some touch of the subtle Greek influence.

The specific fact for us is that this last national

tragedy of Judaism, before the final loss of the

temple, has left its mark on the Psalter ; once more
the cry was extorted " Wherefore should the heathen

say. Where is their God ? " This was ever a real

cry, wrung from men by the pain of disappointment

and the torture of persecution. It was not the

worship of beauty and gracefulness that came to us

from such men, not the pursuit of art for its own sake,

or of religion as a sensuous attraction and enjoyment,

but the recognition of righteousness as the will of

God, binding upon man and ruling the world. The
saint submitted himself to this rule, but confronted a

lawless world; so he cried, "Lord, how long?" and
waited in hope for the divine Kingdom.
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This is the secret of power in this wonderful book,
not simply that God speaks in it, but that He speaks
through men who with all their imperfections are
fighting real battles, battles which have played their

part in helping the world's thought to a higher level.

They lived in rough times and endured great suffer-

ings ; their songs and prayers vibrate with genuine
passion. Remembering this we understand how the
Psalter has been not only a book for students inter-

ested in literature and theology, but a treasury for

those who in later ages have fought the battles of
freedom and suffered the sharpest persecutions. Its

words have been pondered in lonely cells, chanted in

the great cathedrals ; in the face of age-long
tyrannies men have cried "Lord, how long? " in

their darkest hours they have been driven to the
throne of their God with the words, " Why hast Thou
forsaken me ? " or they have faced the crisis of battle
singing bravely, " Let God arise and let His enemies
be scattered."
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Autli'r of
•• The Mystery of Ood," " The Christian Idea of

Atonement," 40. Large crown 8vo, cloth boards, gilt top,

58. net.

Theology and Truth. By Newton H. Mar-shaix M.A., Ph.D.

iSge crown 8vo, cloth boards, gilt top, 5s. net.

•The book II mssterly both In coratructiT. po,»et snd In MPoriUm.

It if. book which miiihl to b« w.dely raul. -Atxrdem Fru Prm:

The Crowing ReveUtlon. By Amobt H. Bbadtohd, D.D. Crown

Svo, cloth, 6>. net.

4/6 net

n.ntA For the People. Selected Passages from the Divine

""*'com'dv''i'„ IngRsh Verse. By Gaont.ett Ch.pun. Large

Crow 8vo. Cloth boards, gilt top, 4b. 6d. net.

1 B Paton M. A., D.D., Educational and Social Pioneer. By J^™
Marcha4t Larie crown 8vo, Ph,>togravuie Portrait, and

Hlustratron, on A^ Paper, cloth boards, gilt top, 4s. fid. net.

The Christian World Pulpit. Half-Yearly Volumes, doth boards,
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4/. net

•Th« KONbud Annual for 1917. The Ideal Book for the Nurwry.
Four coloured plates and printed in colour tluuughout.
Handsome cloth boarda 48. net. Coloured paper boards var-
nished, 3a. net,

" A vsrlUble tnamrr ot the belt ot good thiiigi."—Knrjwol Utreurt.

loeltl SalraUOD. By VVAgaujOTON Qi^aoDBt. Crown 8vo. cloth.
4a.net. '

3/6 net

*Th< Pulmi In Modern Speech ud Rhythmical Form. By Johk.
Edoar MoFiDVEw, D.D., Professor of Old Testament Lan.
Sioge, Literature, and Theology, United Free Church College,
lasgow. Author of "The Messages of the Psalmists," "Studiea

in the Psalms," " Introduction to the Old Testament," eto.
Large Crown 8vo, cloth boards, gilt, 3a. 6d. net,

*IB the Father'! Houie: the People's Prayer and Praise. By
H. Jeffs, Author of " The Art of Sermon lUu ;tration," " The
Art of Exposition," etc. Large Crown 8vo, cloth boards, gilt,
3a. 6d. net.

Beeonitrnctlon ; A Help to Doabten. By Robert F. Hortoh,
M.A., D.D., Author of " My BeUef," " Oliver Cromwell," etc.
Large Crown 8vo, cloth boards, gilt top, 38. 6d. net.

•"J.B." J. Brierley, Us Life and Work. By H. Jkffs, Author
of " The Art of Exposition," " Portrait Preaching," "Concern-
ing Conscience," etc. Large Crown 8vo, Photogravure and
other Portraits, cloth boards, gilt top, 3a. 6d. net.

Tht Great Unfolding. Notes on the Revelation. By Colonel O.
J. TiN SoMEBEN, Indian Army (retired). Author of " Babylon :

Past, Present and Future." Large Crown 8vo, cloth boards,
gilt top, 3s. 6d. net.

Saleetlons from Brierley. ("J.B." of "The Christian World"),
Large crown 8vo, cloth boards, gilt top, 3s. 6d. net.

Portrait Preaching. Studiea in Bible Characters. By H. Jeffs,
Author of "The Art of ExjjoBiiion," "The Art of Sermon
Illustration," eto. Large crown 8vo, cloth boards, gilt cod.
U. 6d. net.

"
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3/6 net (continual

Hr D»II» Httltatlon for fit ClrollOf Y««r. By J. H. Jow"». M.A.,

DD Author of "Thing" that Mutter Mo«t." "The Penion

for Souls," Ac. H»nd«om"ly bound in cloth boards, gilt <dge«,

with headbutd and marker, 3e 8d. net. Leather, 6e. Aet.

Atnnt $«rmon«. Di«oou-M» on the Fir»t and Second Coming of

Chriit. By W. E. Ouchard, D.D., Author of "Sermont on

God, Chiit and Men." Large Crown 8vo, cloth boardi, gilt

top, Si. 6d. net.

Sdnt Pinl't rilM for G»l«tl«. By C. H. Watkdiji, M.A., D.Th.

Large crown 8vo, cloth boarda, gilt top. 3«. 6d. nef

EBeotUll Word!. Sermons that led to Christ. Comwled by Jonr

Reid, M.A., Author of "The First Things of Jesus, The

Uplifting of Life," etc. Large crown 8vo, cloth boards, gilt

top. 3e. 6d. net.

TUap »h»t M»tUr Molt. Short Devotional Readings. By J. H.

^owKTT, M.A., D.D. Author of " The Transfigured Church,

"Sharing His Sufferings," "The Passion for Souls, etc.

Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt edge*, with headband and

marker, 3a. 6d. net. Leather, 6a. net.

SirmoM on Ood, ChrUI and Man. By W^E. Ouchabd, p.D.

Author of " Modem Theories of Sin," " The Evolution of Old

Testament Religion." Large mown 8vo, cloth boards, gUt

top, 3a. 6d. net.

OoMtruoUTO natural Thoolon. By Dr. ^otiwak Smra. Autho.

of " Through Science to Faith," " The Reality of Faith, etc.

Clptl- hoards, 3s. 6d. net.

Silnt Paul and Hb Cttloi. By R. W. Potwora, Author of "Hi»-

torical Notes on the Book of Revelation." liOige crown gvo,

cloth boards, gilt top, 3a. 6d. net.

IhO Song of tho WoU, and other Sermona. By David BuBin.

Author of "Saying* in Symbol." Large crown 8vo, cloth

boards, 3a. 6d. net.

Untn the Day Pawn. The New Testament Basis for a Doctrine

of Inspin...on. By Rev. J. Phlestow Jokes, M.A. Lirge

crown 8vo, cloth boards, gilt top, 38. 6d. net.

mnitratloni from Art for Pulpit and PUtform. By Rev. Jam
BuBNS, M.A. Author of "Sormonij m Art. Large down

8vo, cloth boards, gilt top, 3s. ad. not.
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Tkt UDftttnad Word. A Swim ofReadingii for the quiet hour. By
J. D. JoNEa, M.A., D.D. Autlior nl " The Ooapol of Qraue,'
eto. Large crown 8vu, cloth boartb, gilt top, 3*. 6d. net.

Hwnn ud tl-'ii 8m. By Fr/nk Euah. Large crown f)vu, cloth
boards, ^Ut top, 10 Illustrationti from olaMical paintinga,
3a. Od. ne .

Oonsniiinf Canulano*. Studies in Practical Ethica. My H.Jcrn.
Author of *• The Art of Sermon llluRt ration," •* rractical Lay
Preacliing and Speaking to Men," etc. Largo crown Svu,
cloMi hoanH, gilt top, 3b. 6d. net.

VolCM Of To-Day : Sludlei of RaprennUHTa Modern Pruehwt,
By Hucin Sini laiu. Large crown Nvo, clotli hoarda, gilt top,
38. Od. net.

(poktn Wordi of Prayer and rialM. A Book of Prayerx. By
S. A. Til .'LB. Author of " Daya of Old." " Sunday Morninga
at Xorvood," etc. Cloth boards, 38. 6d. net.

Fllbter^ anil Martyrs tor the rreedom of Faith. I Luke S. Waun-
LEY. 512 pp. Fronti^piooo in colour and 10 Ilhistrationa on
art paper. Large crown 8vo, 3^. Ou. net.

What li the Bible f A Modern Survey. By J. Warsohauer,
M.A., D.Phil., Author of " Jesus : Seven Questions," " Prob-
lems of Immanence," &.c. Large crown 8vo, cloth hoards,
3e. Od. net.

The Wlidam of Ood and the Word of God. By W. Habvey-Jellib,
M.A., B.D. Large crown 8vo, rhith boards, 3s. Od. net.

<:aye of Old, and other Sermoni. li.v ti. A. IiPFLn, .Vuthor of
** Sunday Mornings at N(»rwoo(l." Large cr^w:. Svn, cloth
boards, 3s, 6d. net,

Chtlit or Chaos ? By E. S. Watson ("Deas Cromarty"). Large
CDwn 8vo, cloth boards, 38. Od. not.

The Transllgured Chnreb. By J. H. .Towbit, M.A., D.D., Author
of " r*-j Passion for Souls," Ac. Large crown 8vo, cloth
boards, gilt top, 3s. Od. not.

The Art of Exposition. By H. Jefts, Author of " The Art of Sermon
Illustration," " Practical Lay Preaching," <&c. Large crown
8vo, cloth boards, gilt top, 33. 6d. net.

Beavenly Visions. Studies in the Book of Revelation. By Re"--

Charles dROwrr, Author of " Letters of Christ," Ae, Large
atowo Svo, cloth boards, gilt tup, 3s. Od, net.
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WMtmlniltr Strmoni. De»n H. Kinsley H»c«o», forawrly oI

8. Margarofs, Waatmiiutar. Large crown 8vo, cloth boMdSi

gilt top, 3i. Od. net.

RtUflon and Mlrieh. By Oeoroi A. Oordow, D.D., Author of

' Through Man to Ood," " The Christ ot To-day," 4e. Crown

8vo, cloth boards, gilt top, 3«. Od. net.

A Worklnf Woman 'i Ufa. The Autobiography of ManiAinca

FARNiNaiiAM. Large crown 8vo, cloth boards, 3s. 6d. net.

Thi Ooiptl of Graoo. By J. D. .lowis, M.A., D.D., Author of

"Christ's Pathway to the Cross," *c. Large crown 8vo,

doth boardx, gilt top, 3s. Od. net.

Tht Winning of ImmorUllty. By Prbdduo PiinEs, Author of
•' Studies in Theologic DeBnition." Cloth boards, gilt top,

38. Cd. net.

Ohrltllan Cormudo : lU InteUootual Baili. By E. Diaa»a La
ToucHE, Litt.D. Large crown 8vo, cloth boards, gilt top,

3s. Gd. net.

Ufa In Hit Ram*. By David M. M'I»TYn«, Author of "The
Hidden Life of Prayer," 4c. Handsomely bound in -loth

boards, gilt edges, with headband and marker, 3s. Od. net.

Interludes In a Time of Change : Ethical, Soelal, TheologleaL By
James Morris Whiton, Ph.D. (Yale), Author of " Divma
Satisfaction," "Gloria Patri," *c. Cloth boards, gilt top,

3s. Od. net.

Modern Theorlei of Sin. By W. E. Orchard, D.D. Thesis

approved for the Degree of Doctor of Divinity in the Univer-

sity of London. Demy 8vo, cloth boards, gilt top, 3s. 6d. net.

Evangelical Heterodoxy. By J. Morqait Qibbow, Author of

" The Epistle to the Qalatians." Large crown 8vo, cloth

boards, gilt top, 38. 6d. net.

The Ghrlltlan of To-day. A Brief Desoripton of His Thought and

Life. By Robert V'KrrcH, M.A., Author of " The First

Christians," &c. Large crown 8vo, cloth boards, gilt top,

3s. Od. net.

Tha Right Hon. H. H. Asqulth, M.P. A Biography and Appr^
ciation. By FRAifK Elias. Large crown 8vo, cloth boards,

gilt top, 38. Od. net

The Art of Sermon Illustration. By H. jErrs, Editor of Th»

Chrittian World Pulpit. Large crown 8vo, cloth boards, gilt

top, 3s. Od. net.
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• '!"• ™nn et Jmui. By John Rmd, M.A., of Invemf»«
Author of "Jonuii *nd Nic.Kl..mu. ; a Siu.lv in Spiritiml
Ufa. Luge cn.wn 8vo, cloth boanla ,-ilt t..p, Sa. tiil. not.

iwui: l«T«ii Qunttoni. By J. VViR' jm er, M.A,, D.Phil.,
Author o( " Tho New Evangel," it. ' .rge crown Hv„. cloth
boanlii, gilt top, 3". M. net.

Ih« Efolutlon of OM Tratamtnl RtUilon. ny VV. E. Oi«nn*nD
D.D. Largo crown 8vo, cloth boards, gilt top, 3a. Bd. not.

Th« Churab mi Modirn Life. By Wasbimotos Oladdf:!* D D
Author of " tt h Wrote the Bible ? " &o. Cloth boards silt
top, 3>. Od. net.

117 B< Itf. Annrera to Certain Religioua Diffleiilties. Ily R. F.
MTOK, M.A., D.D., Author of " Cartoons of St. M irk," 4o.
rge crown 8vo, cloth boardi, 3i. Od. not.

Th« Slorjr of ConfroftUonallim In Surrty. By E. E. Cle*i,. Demy
8vo, 461 pages, 40 Illustrations on art paper and llnp, cloth
bevelled boards, "Vs. 6d. net.

JMIU ud Hll Teaehl .< By Ebkh ton Sohben.k, Mn,-. Theol.
Translated by J VAnscHiUBB, M.A., D.Phil. Cn.wn 8vo,
cloth boards, 3s. Cd. net.

Tho AtonomODt In Modarn Thought A Theological Sympoeium.
By ProfeMor Acouste Sabatieu, Professor Kabkaok,
Profanor Oodet, Dean Parbah, Dr. P. T. Fobsvtb, Dr.
Mabcvs Dods, Dr. Lyman Abbott, Dr. John Huntee,
Dr. Washinoton Oiadden, Dean Fbemantle, Dr. Cave',
Dr. R. F. HoBTOH, Rev. R. J. Campbell, Principal Aden^y,
Rev. C. SiLVESTEB HoHNE, Kev. Bebnaed J. Snell, and
Dr. T. T. MuNOER. Chrnp Edition. Largo crown 8vo,
oloth boards, 3s. Od. net.

" This Interesting vork. . . . Among the wrllFn are mon of gre«t
distinction. . . . Deserves careful attention."- TAe Sptctaior.

k Voica from China. By GRirriTH John, D.D.Edin., Hankow.
Large crown 8vo, cloth boards, 3s. 6d. net.

Tha Story of tha English Baptists. By J. C. Carlil>.. Large
crown 8vo, 320 pages, 8 Illustrationa on art paper, 3>;. t i. net.

Tha First Chrlstlsns ; or. Christian Ufa In Na v Testame-.t TImas.
By Robert Veitch, M.A. Crown 8vo, cloth boards, gilt top,
3s. 6d. net.
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OlorU PaM : or, Oat Tilks About the Trlalty. By J. M. Whitoh,
Ph.D. (Yale). Cloth, 3s. 6d. net

Tb* OhiUt that !• To Be: A Latter-Day Romanee. By Sir J.

CoMFTON-BicKBTT, M.P. New Edition. Demy 8vo, cloth,

3a. 6d. net.

Family Prayeri tor Horning Um, and Prayers lor Speolal Oeeadon^
Compiled and Edited by J. M. O. Cloth, pott quarto, 38. 6d. net

PreaoMnf to the Tlsscs. By Dean H. Hsmsley Hensow. Crowi

8vo, cloth extra, 38. 6d. net.

" Sound umm and scholarly 9oMlty."—Dundee Courier,

The Dutch In the Htdway. By Chables MAcrABL.u(E. Authoi

of " The Camp of Ri fige," &c. With a Foreword by 8. R
Cbockbtt. Crown 8vo, cloth, 38. 6d. net.

The Quickening of Caliban. A Modern Story of Evolution. By Sii

J. CoMPTON-BlCKETT, M.P., Author of "Christianity ii

Common Speech," &o. Large crown 8vo, cloth, 3s. 6d. net.

THE HUMANISM OF THE BIBLE SERIES
Edited by Pbofessob John E. MoFadyen, B.A. (Oxon), D.D
(United Free Church College, Glasgow), and D. RossEt
BoOTT, M.A., (Late Pusey and EUerton Hebrew Scholar in th

University of Oxford). Large Crorrn 8vo. Cloth Gilt. Prio

3s. 6d. net per Volume. The aim of the Series is to set forti

the human experience that underlies, and is reflected in, th

Bible. The doctrinal and theological treatment of the Bibl

has undoubtedly tended to obscure its transcendent humai

interest. This Series is an attempt to recover some of thos

ancient experiences and personalities which come to expressioi

in the Bible, and to show how fascinating and relevant the;

are to the life of to-day. It seeks in a broad way to interpre

the spirit of the Biblical books with which it deals, and t

indicate their permanent human interest and worth.

"It the series may be judged by its first volume It promiBeeto full

admirably its purpose of making the Bible a more human boolt. -

Olaifow Herald'

Peiaimlun and Love In Eeeleslastei and the Song ol Songs, witi

translations from the same. By David RcasEit Soott, M.A

" An able and exhaustive analyatd and explanation of Eccleslastes. Tt

book teems with valuable instructionu for men of to-day."— j iKr^w

Courier.

The Individuality ol S. Paul. By R. H. Stbaohan, M.A.

" Every page bsara evidence of painstaking research- The volume wl

prove o( signal value to the student,"—v<»<raMs Dsily Journal.
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3/6 net (continued)

" The Humanitm ot the Bible Seriea."—(continued.)

'Religion In Song : Studies In the Psalter. By Fsor. W. Q
JOHDAH, B.A., D.D.

Thia is a moat fascinating volume, eminently wiae and helpful. To
the preacher^ it is a veritable gold mine, while apart altogether
from its reUgious power and insight it is a literary treat.

Other Volumes already arranged for

:

The Problem of Pain. A Study in the book of Job. By PnorEssoii
John E. McFadyen, D.D.

Studies In Life from Jewish ProTerbs. By W. A. L. Elmslie, Fellow
of Christ's College, Cambridge.

Jesus and Human Life. By Pbopessob Joseph F. MoFadyen, M.A.
Hislop College, Nagpur, India.

THE MESSAGES OF THE BIBLE
Edited by Fbask Kkioht Sander, Ph.D., Woolsey Pro-
fessor of Biblical Literature in Yale Univeraity, and Cbables
Foster Kent, Ph.D., Professor of Biblical Literature and
History in Brown University. Super royal lOmo, cloth, red
top, 33. Cd. net per volume (To be completed in 12 Volumes.)

I. The Messaoes or the Eaeueb Prophets. By Frank
Knight Sanders, Ph. 1)., and Charles Poster Kent, Ph.D.

II. The Messages of the Later Prophets. By Frank
Knight Sanders, Ph.D., and Charles Foster Kent, Ph.D.

III. The Messages op Israel's Law-Giters. By Charles
Foster Kent, Ph.D.

IV. The Messages op the Prophetical and Priestly
Historians. By John Edgar MoFadyen,
M.A.{(;las.), B.A.(Oxon.)

V. The Messages op the Psalhists. By John Edgar
MoFadyen, M.A.(Glas.), B..A..(Oxon).

VII. The Messages op the Poem. By Nathaniel
Sohmidc, M.A.

Vm. The Messages op the Apocalyptical Wbitebs. By
Frank Chamberlin Porter, Ph.D., D.D.

IX. The Messages op Jesus according to the Synoptists.
'

By Thomas Cuming Hall, D.D.X The Messages op Jesus acloeding to the Gospel
OP John. By James Stevenson Riggs, D.D.

XI. The Messages or PAtrt. By George Barker Stevens.
Ph.D., D.D.

Xn. The Messages ok the Apostles. By George Barker
Stevens, Ph.D., D.D.
Volume VI. will appear shortly.

* Such > work la ol tie utmoat nivice to every student ot the Scrlpturea."
I'lu Dundee Advtrtiur.

;3 :|
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By J. BRIERLEY ("J. B.")

Fatth*s Certainties. By J. Brierley (**J.B.'*), Author of "Religion
and To-day," " Ourselvee and the Universe,'* etc. Large
crown 8vo. cloth boards, gilt top, Ss. 6d. net.

Religion and To-day. Large orown $vo, cloth boards, gilt tO[^

38. Cd. net.

The Ufe of the SonL Large orown 8vo, cloth boards, gilt top,

3s. 6d. net.
" Vljtoroa't In thought, rlrh In literary allunloos, and IdcIoIts fn strle. . .

Ur. Brierley Is always cuDviQi;iag aa well aa logenioui."

—

Methodist Recordtr,

Tht Secret of UWng. Large crown Svo, cloth boards, gilt top,

8b. 6d. net.
" Thin author hti gtven HTeral thoughtful Tolamei. but not one In

which the Ideal and the prartlral are so wt^U blended and lo ikilfully con-
trasted aa Id the preseot."

—

Liverpool Courier.

Ufe and the IdeaL Large orown Svo, cloth boards, gilt top, Ss. 6d.
net.

" ThtB boob Is a book to read, and each aertlon Ii food for constant
reference and continued thought."—AfaneAe*t«r Courier.

Aipeets ol the Spiritual. Large crown Svo, doth boards, gilt top,

3s. 6d. net.
" These eeaaya are equal to the beat he baa yet prodnoed. They oorer

an Immense variety of subjecta."

—

Daily New*.

Sldellghtl on Religion, Large orown Svo, oloth boards, gilt top,

3s. 6d. net.
" Detlghtrutly optimistic, a description vhlcb sama np as a whole this

very interesting and helpful volume. It deserves to be widespread."
PaU ilaU QazetU.

BeUglon and Experience. Crown Svo, cloth boards, 3b. 6d. net.
" This book Is quite worthy to be placed alongalds of Mr. Briertey'i bsst

work."—Daily tinot.

The Eternal Religion. Second Edition. Crown Bvo, oloth boarda,
38. 6d. net.

" Well written and helpful."—TAs r^flwt.

The Common Life. Second Edition. Crovm Svo, cloth boards,
3s. 6d. net.

" A buok which every minister ought to possess."

—

BriHih WaUp.
Problems of Living. Third Edition. Crown Svo, cloth boards 3a. 6d.

net.
" These beautiful and charming 'essays."

—

nibberi JoitmaL

Ourselves and the Universe : Studies In Life and Religion. Sixth
Edition. Crown Svo, cloth, 38. 6d. not.

" We have not for a long time read a brighter, cheerlet, or wiser book.**
Daily News.

Studies of the SouL Eighth Edition. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d.
DR BoKTo.v says :

—
" I prefer this book to the best-written books I have

lighted on for a year past."

Our City of God. Crown Svo, cloth boards, 3b. 6d. net.
" Ws say without hesitation that this Is a most Inspiring work."

WutmifiMttr (?a«tfa
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A Gamble with Life. By Silas K. Hockwo, Author of " To Pay the

Prio«.'* Large crown 8vo, bevelloil boards, 3a, 6d.

AMELIA E. BARR'S NOVELS
Crown 8vo, cloth extra, 38. 6d. each.

The Beads of Tasmer. Woven of Love and Glory.
The Last at (he HacAlllsten. A Border Shepherdess.

The Squire of Sandal Side.

Vm tthn booia by this Author tea pane* 6 and 2i ialio 30).

3/- net
The Rosebud Annual for 1917, The Ideal Book for the Nursery.

Four Coloured Platea and printed in colour throughout.
Coloured paper boards, varni-shod, 38. ; cloth boards, 4s.

" A rlrh fuDd of enJoymeDt for the nuraary."

—

Abtrdeen Frt§ Prut.
The Personality of Jesus. By Charles H. Bakbows. Large

crown 8vo, cloth boards, 38. net.

8«b00l Hymns, for Schools and Missions. With Music. Compiled
by E. H. Mayo Qunn. Harmonies Kevised by Elliott
Button. Large Imp. 16mo, 3s.

2/6 net
•The Nature and Message of the Bible. By W. B. Selbib, D.D.,

Principal of Mansfield College, Oxford. Crown 8vo, oloth
boards, gilt, 2a. 6d. net.

•War and Immortality. By H. W. Morrow, M.A., Author of
" Questions aslted and answered by our Lord," eto. Crown
8vo, cloth boarda, gilt, 2s. 6d. net.

'Through a Padre's Spectacles. By J. Goldeb Burns, O.F. Crown
8vo, cloth boards, gilt, 2s. 6d. net.

Poems. By Madame GoyoN. Translated from the French by the
late William Cowpeb, with a Prefatory Essay by D. Macfad-
YEN, M.A. F'oap 8vo, cloth boards, 28. 6d. net.

The Appeal of Jesus. By T. S. Caibnoross, B.D., Author of
" Tlie Making of a Minister," eto. Crown 8vo, cloth boards,
2s. 6d. net.

The Chosen Twelve. By James Goldeb Burns, B.D., of Glasgow.
Crown 8vo, cloth boards, 2a. 6d. net.

Simon Peter's Ordination Day. Studies in the Twenty-Brat Chapter
of St. John's Gospel. By tlie Rev. John A. Patten, M.A.
Crown 8vo, cloth boards, 2s. 6d. net.

Ambrose Shepherd, D.D. A Memoir and Sermons. Written by
Ebio Shepbeed. Edited by J. F. Shephebd, M.A. Crown
8vo, cloth boarda, with Portrait, 2a. 6d. net.

The Making of a Minister. By T. S. Caibn( ross, B.D., Author of
" Steps of the Pulpit." Crown 8vo, cloth boards, 2e. 6d. net.
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2/6 net (continued)

A Pulpit Hanoal. Containing Prayers of Adoration, ConfesBion,
Petition, Thenksgiving, and Intercession ; Suggestive Sum-
mariee ; Orders of Service for Sacraments, Marriage, Admission
to Communion, Church Festivalci, and other Public Occasions.
Compiled by James Burks, M.A., Author of " Ulustrationa
from Art for Pulpit and Platform." Crown 8vo, cloth boards.
2b. 6d. net.

The Seriousneu of Life. Sermons on Practical Subjects, with an
Essay on Preaching. By James S. Rdtuerfobd, M.A.
Crown Svo, cloth boards. 28. 6d. net.

Through Eyes of Youth. A Book of Poems. By E. Cecii. Roberts,
Author of ** Fhyllistrata, and other Poems." Crown 8vo,
cloth boards. 2e. 6d. net.

Hemes and Careen In Canada. By H. Jbffs, Author of " The Good
New Times," etc. 16 Illustrations on art paper. Crown 8vo,
cloth boards. 2s. 6d. net.

Christian Union in Social Service. By J. C. Cabule, Author of
" The Story of the English Baptists/* etc. Crown Svo, cloth
boards, 2s. 6d. net.

Self- Realisation. By C. H. Bstts, LL.D.. Author of " Fragments
of Thought," " The Education of a Soul," *' Living Pleasures,"
etc. Crown Svo, cloth boards, 28. 6d. net.

Who was Jesus ? The Answer of the New Testament. By D. H.
MAOOi-rAOHiE, B.A., B.D. Crown Svo, cloth boards, 28. 6d. net.

The Translation ol Faith. By H. Bulcock, B.A., B.D. Crown
Svo, cloth boards, 2s. 6d. net.

Studies In Christian Mysticism. By Bet. W. H. Dtsoit. Crown
Svo, cloth boards, 2s. 6d. not.

Astronomy Simplified. By Rev. Albv. C. HENDXBSoif, BJD.,
F.B.A.S. Crown Svo. cloth boards, 2b. 6d. net.

Fhyllistrata* and other Poems. By E. Cech. Bobkbts. Crown
Svo, cloth boards, 2s. 6d. net.

Led hy a Child ; and other Sermons. By Rev. Alfbed Holbobx,
M.A. Crown Svo, cloth boards, 2b. 6d. net.

Our Protestant Faith. By Rev. J. Stephens Roosb, M.A. Crown
Svo, cloth boaids, 2s. 6d. net.

The Story ot the Twelve : A Dramatic Poem in eight books. By
Abthub Hay Siobbow. Crown Svo, cloth boards, gilt top,

28. 6d. net.

The Waiting Life : By the River ot Waters. By Hubebt FosTo^r,

M.A., D.Lit. Crown Svo, cloth boards, 23. 6d. net.

The OpUttIng of Life. By Rev. John Reid, M.A., Author of
** The First Things of Jeaus," etc. Crovm Svo, cloth boards,

28. 6d. net.

! i ^
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2/6 net continued)

Ji» Unvillad Glory ; or, SIdtllghti on the Higher Evolution. By Rev.
LuTuEB WwTHEii C.iws, Author of " The Unreougnised
Stranger, " The Unfolding Dawn." Crown 8vo, cloth
boards,' 28. 6d. net.

Looking Inward! : Words Addressed to the Soul of the Churoh.
By EowAso SaiLLTTO, M.A. Crown 8vo, cloth boards, 28. 6d.
net.

ueken snl Bergran, Their Signiflcance for Christian Thou^t,
By E. Heruann. Crown 8vo, cloth boards, 2s. 6d. net.

Mesugei of Hope. By Oeoroe Matheson, D.D., LL.D., P.R.S.E.
Author of " Tlioughts for Life's Journey," &o. Handsomely
bound in cloth boards, gilt edges, 2a. 6d. net ; leather, 4s. net.

Problems and Perplexities. By W. E. Orchard, D.D., Author of
" Modem Theories of Sin," " Evolution of Old Testament
Religion," etc. 304 pages, printed on India paper, cloth
boards, 2s. 6d. net.

Tho Imperishable Word. By W. Charter Piooott. Crown 8vo,
cloth boards, 2s. 6d. net.

Constructive Christianity. By William Soupbb, M.A. Crown 8to,
cloth boards, 2s. 6d. net.

Peter In the Firelight. By William Allen Kniobt, Author of
" Our Syrian Guest," " No Room in the Inn," etc. Illustrated
in Colours. Fancy Cover. Large crown 8vo, 2s. 6d. net.

A Young Man's Ideal. By William Watson, M.A., Author of
" Prayer," Ac. Ciown 8vo, cloth boards, 2s. 6d. net.

Modern Minor Prophets. Edited, with a Chapter on " Lay Preach-
ing and its By-Products," by H. Jeffs, Author of " The
Art of Sermon Illustration," " Practical Lay Preaching and
Speaking to Men." Crown 8vo, cloth boards, 28. 6d. net.

FHty Years' Reminiscences of a Free Church '"slelan. By 2^
MmsBALL. Crown Svo, Photogravure P • ;, 23. 6d. net.

Problems of Immanence. Studies Critical and nstmctive. By
J. Warscbauer, M.A., D.Phil., Author of " The New Evangel,"
" Jesus : Seven Questions/' &o. Crown Svo, doth boards,
2s. 6d. net.

Seulptors of Lite. A Book for Young Men and Young Women.
By Thouas Yates, Crown Svo, cloth boards, 2s. 6d. net.

in Impregnable Faith. A Modem Pilgrim's Progress from Scep-
ticism through Morality and Religious Optimism to Jesus
Christ and the " Good Kingdom." By Rev. David Melvuxx
Stewart. Crown Svo, cloth boards, 2s, 6U. net.

A IJIted Veil. A Novel. By J. Q. Stevenson. Cheap Edition.
Crown 8vD, 4 Illustrations, cloth boards, 28, 6d. net.

i
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2/6 net {continued)

AugDiflnlin RaTOluUon in Thwiogy. By Rm. TnoMu Aiinr,
D.D., Author of ** Raco and ] ..;ligion." Illustrated by
Comparison with the T«aching ol the Antioohene Divines
ol *he Fourth and Filth Ceuturiea. Crown 8vo, doth boards,
ti. 6d. net.

Th* BeatltudM anil the Csntraits. By Hubert Fostoh, M.A.,
D. Litt. Crown 8vo, cloth boards, 2s. 6d. net.

King George and Queen Mary. By Henry VVikwice. Illustrated
by latest portraits on art paper. Crown 8vo, cloth boards,
2s. 6d. net.

Lettert to a Ministerial Son. By A Ilur of tbb WoBLa Crown
Svo, cloth boards, 2a, 6d. net.

ReUglon : The Quest ol the Ideal. By J. H. Hodoson, H.A., D.So.,
D.D. Crown Svo, cloth boards, 2s. 6d. net.

The Universal Over-Presence. By C. H. Betis, Author of " Frag-
ments of Thought " and " The Education of a Soul." Crown
Svo, cloth boards, 2s. 6d. net.

Thonghts for Lite's Journey, By Gboroe IUtrxsoh, D.D., LL.D.,
F.R.S.E., Author of ** Leaves for Quiet Hours." Cheap
Edition. Cloth boards, gilt edges, 2s. Od. net ; leather, 48. net.

Ule's Bii^nnlngs. Wisdom and Counsel tor Daily Ouidanca.
Fifti, impression. Printed on India paper and handsomely
bound in leather, round comers and gilt edges, boxed, 2b. 6d.
net (uniform with "The Pilot"). Also in silk grain cloth,
Is. 6d. net. Velvet calf, round comers, gilt edges, 4s. 6d. net.

" One can easily aoderstsnd bow s compendluni of the thoiuhts of
insster mioda luch ss this miry be a real atf-nulm lu these dayi oTatreaa.
The battle of the world will be entered upon with a cheerful heart after
a thoughtful peruaal of the mont noble paaaages allotted to eai-h day by
these dlarriroraatlog anthologista. Should be In constant demand. One
of the prettiest and moat acceptable gift-books this busy aeaaon has aeeo."

Duniiee AdMrtutfr.

The True Christ, and other Studies In " Whatsoever things are true."
By W. L. Walker, Author of " The Teaching of Christ,"
&o. Crown Svo, cloth boards, 2s. 6d. net.

Christ In Everyday Lite, By Edward Ihcrkasb Bosworth, Dean
of OberUn Theological Seminary. F'cap Svo, India paper,
doth boards, round comers, 28. 6d. net.

Things Host Surely Believed. By J. D. Joins, M.A., D.D., Authoi
of " The Oospd of Qrace," &c. Crown Svo, cloth boards,
2s. 6d. net.

Lyries of the SouL A Book of Poenu. By Maruitne Fabminohah,
Author of " Harvest Gleanings," &c. Crown Svo, cloth
boards, gilt edges, 28. 6d. net.

Oonqnarfng Prayer : or, The Power of Personality. By L. Swmmr-
BAM, Author of " Beligious Qeniua," Crown Svo, doth boards,
2s. 6d.net.
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2/6 net {continued)

Tht ImniMinet of Christ In Modern Ufa. By Frbderiok r.
Swan. With Introduotion by J. Bbibblky, B.A. Crown
8vo, cloth boards^ 2a, 6d. net.

HMklth In the Home Life. By Ho.vmob Mobtew, Author of " A
Complete Book of Nursing," " How to Treat Acoidenti and
Illneeaes," 4o. Crown 8vo, art leather cloth, 2s. 6d. net.

UngHded Gold; or, Nuggeti from (he King's Treasury. Selected
Passages from the liihle, arranged for Daily Devotional Read-
ing (uniform with "The Pilot"). 384 pages, leather boxed,
2«. 6d. net; also silk grain cloth, gilt lettering, red ed,<ea,
le. 6d. net.

Tbe Challenge, and Other Stories for Boys and Girls. By Rev. J. O
Stevenson, Author of " The Christ of the Children." 4to,
cloth boards, 240 pp. Eight Illustrations. 2b. 6d. net.

LeaTei for Quiet Hours. By George Mathesow, P.R.S.E., D.D.,
LL.D., Author of " Words by the Wayside," 4o. New and
cheap edition. Handsomely bound in cloth boards, with
chaste design in gold, and gilt edges, 2s. 6d. net. Leather,
4b. net.

The Pilot A Book of Daily Oiiidance from Master Minds. Con-
tains nearly 2,(100 of the choicest extracts systematically
arranged for every day of the year. Printed on India paper
and handsomely bound in leather, wii^ round comers and silt
edges, 2s. 6d. net ; velvet calf, 3s. ( net.

" A book ot real dally nlue."—SAejIKU Or rapli.

Liberty and Religion. By P. Whitweu, Wiison, Author of " WhyWe BeUeve," to. Crown 8vo, cloth boards, 2s. 6d. not.

Why We BeUere. Papers on Religion and Brotherhood. By
P. Whitwell Wnaos, Crown 8vo, cloth boards, 2s. 6<L net.

n« Haw Testament In Modem Speech. With notes. An idiomatio
translation into everyday English from the text of "The
Resultant Greek Testament." By the late Ricrabd Francis
Weymouth, M.A., D.Litt., Fellow of University College,
London, and formerly Head Master of Mill Hill School, Editor
of " The Resultant Greek Testament." Edited and partly
revised by Ernest Hampden-Cooe, M.A., formerly Exhibitioner
and Prizeman of St. John's College, Cambridge. New and
revised Edition. Cloth boards, 28. 6d. net. Leather 48. net.
Thumb Indexed, cloth, 3s. 6d. net. Leather Ss. net. Also
on Oxford India paper, cloth boards, 3s. 6d. net. Leather,
Cs. net. Persian morocco, yapp, leather lined and silk sewn,
round comers, red under gold, 8s. net. Turkey moroooo
limp, 8s. 6d. net. ISee aUo p. 22.)
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2/6 net

Th* H(W Bnngtl : Studies in the " New Thenlngv." By R«t.
J. WARsrHAUBR, M.A., D.PIiil. Sfcona Edition. Crown
8vo, cloth txiard*, 2*. Gd. net.

" Mfty be •tudled with iAvuaUqe"~Spteuaor.

Th« Rutiltant OrMk TnUmOTt. Exhibiting the Text in which
the mejnrity of Modem E'lifora are agrood. By the late
RicBABDFBAHCia WxrHOtTTH, O.Litt. Cloth boards, 2s, Sd.net.

A Tounf Hn'a Rtllglon and hli Father's Faith. By N. HcQhss
WATElta. Small crown 8vo, cloth boards, gilt top, 28, 6d. net.

" It is in earnestly religious and well-written worlc."

—

Tht SecUman,

Thi Good Ifaw TImM. By H. Jsm, A> 'hor of " Practical Lay
Preaching and Speaking to Men." Crown 8vo, cloth boards,
2s, M. net.

History of France, 1180-1314 A.D. The Growth of the Feudal
Absolute Monarchy, With four maps, illustrating the changes
in ownership of territory in France at dilferent periods. By
A. F. Dodo (First aass in History Tripos, Cantab,), 2s. 6d.

net.

2/- net

The Clmreb and the ITtit Generation, By Ricrabd Boaxan,
M.A, Crown 8vo, cloth bo^s, 2s, net.

The story ol /oaeph the Dreamer, told by Himself, and Other Poems,
By AuKXD CAFSa Tabboltov. Crown Svo, cloth boards,
28. net.

The Jndfes of Jeini: Judas, Annas, Peter, Caiaphas, Herod,
Pilate's Wife, Pontius Pilate. By Bev, J, O, SxEVKiraoir,

Crown Svo, cloth boards, 2s, net.

The Value of the Old Teitament. By Besnabd J. Sht-Ii, H.A.,
Author of " The Value of the Apocrypha," " Gain or Loss T

"

&o. Crown Svo, cloth boanis, 2s, net.

The Purpoie of the Orosi. By B. O, Coixiks, Crown Svo, oloth
boards, 2s, net.

Atonement and Frocrest. By Newtok H, Mabsraix, M.A., Ph.D.,
Author of " Theology and Truth." Crown Svo, cloth boards,

2s, net.

Aathorlty and the Ucht Within. By Edwabd Obubb, M.A. down
Svo, oloth boofds, 2s, net.
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2/- net

Idnb (or qirli. By the Rev. H. R. H*w«ii, M.A., Author ofMu»,o «>d Moral," New Edition, crow;. 8vo hj^'jjjbound in bevelled bottrdn, gilt edge., 28. net.
"™"°™«y

• A book that III peteoti ihoold place In the hande of Uialr dauditm."

Tut Olorloui 0om|»n7 of Ih* ApoiUM. Being Studie. in theCWtor. of the Twe ve. By the Rev. J.*D. Tokb, M.A?D.D. Cloth bouda, gilt top, 2s. net.
'

ThO Hodol Pr»j«. A Seriee of Exposition, on the Lord', Prayer

SWKlOK ftW ChrmlcU.

""'''•nSwf'n**""'^':!^'"^
'"'"''' '^'•'"" •»<» "More Tarty

£t^: 2..°nr ""' ^""^ ««""P'"- C«.™ 8vo, elotS

" A book that ahould be la tnt? houiehold."

Tlw Ohrllt of lh« OhlHr.ii. A Life of Jeau for Little People. By

'*•"",•.'. 2"u, ^li!^*?."?"
"''"W; By C. D. MicHATO, Author

^ ?M in^iV ?f^'c ?,
°"'"«-" *°- Cheap Edition.«o, 288 pp., oloth boards, 8 illustrations, 2s. net.

M

^

2/-
CLARKE'S COPYRIGHT LIBRARY
Crown 8vo, tastefully bound in cloth boards, 2s.

The Black Pamlllars. By h. B. WAUOHa
EM MoOUe. By S. R. Cbockett.
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2/.

POPUIAB EDITION Or

EMMA JANE WOBBOISE'S NOVELS

Crown 8vo, cloth boanii, 2i. ; bevelled boudi, it. 6d.

Abbtjr Mill, Th*.
BrudtnilU at Brud*, Thfc
Csnonbury Holt.

Ohryititbet

EmlUi'i InhariUnet.
Eithw Wynne
Fathw riUan.
Fortuna'i Favourit*.

FortunM of Cyril Dtnhsm,
Tht.

Gray and Gold.

Ony HouM at BndlMtontk
Tht.

Helri of Errington, The.
HIi Next ot Kin.

Houu ol Bondaic.
Hutbaodi and WItm.

Joan Oarlibraki,

Lady Clarliu.

Hartartt Torrln(<on.

Hllllotnl Kinilrlek.

Kr. Montmoraaty'i Honay.
Mobly Born.
OUvor Wntaood.
Onrdal*.
Robert Wrelord't Daofhter.
SL BNtha'i.
^nclibunt Manor.
Slula.

Story o( Panalopo, Tht.
Thornyerolt Hall.

VIoItt Vauihan.
Warlelfh'i TruiL
A Woman" Patlane«b

m

NEW SEBIES OP COPYRIGHT BOOKS

Cioira 8vo, oloth gilt, 2a.

Th* Btadi of Taimw. By Aulia B. Bakb.

A Horning Hlit By Sabah Ttileb.

The Debt ol the Damerali. By Bnsu Mabohaht.

The Pride ot the Family. By Ethil F. Hedou.
The Squire ol Sandal Side. By Ahxua E. Babb.

The New Mrs. Lauelle*. By. L. T. Meaob.

Hits Devereux, Splniter. By Aonbs Oibebhb.

Between Two Lovei. By Amelia E. Babb,

She Loved a Sailor. By Amblia E. Babb.

1/9 net

The Saw Testament In Modem Speech. By the late Richai

Fbahcis WEYMOtJTH, M.A., D.Litt. Pocket Edition (wit

out notes), cloth boards, le. 9d. net. Also on Oxford Ind

paper, cloth boarda, round comer*, gilt edges, 2b. 6d. net. {&

alto p. 19.)
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F'asp iro.

1/e nei

•FREEDOM OF FAITH' 8EBIC8

'fj ?'''j ''•"''?"n>'''y "x'und in Or«,n Leather withcha.te de.>ga in g,.fd. Price I., w. „,t.
""' *""

Th. Simple Thinn of Ih. ChrllUM Uf* By O. C*»b.u, Moboa!..

The Utters of Christ By Cb*i,ls» Broww.
Christ'i Pathway to the Cross. By .f. a Jo»b, m.A.. D.O.The CruelUe of Eiperlinea. By F. A. RumeliL
The Passion tor Souls. By J. H. Jowrnr H A
The Value of the Apocrypha. By B.rn„d J. Sneu MA.
Inspiration In Common Life. By W. L. Watkdisoii M.A.
Prayer. By vViluam Wawon, M.A.
A ReasonaUe View of Life. By J. M. Bii«. MA.

Throqjh Many Windows. Sane Modem Parables Bv Ermm...A. Birch. Crown 8vo. cloth boards. Is. 6d n"i.
'^

^'"
"*

ll^Hhn" T*?J"**- ^>' Charles H. Betts, LL.D., A 8 P
c;orsv'o.rhr.''ri."rtt'" "^^"^ ^--^ .^:

'*•
I't'Lr^ ••ThHirof''o'l!r%ySLl"e.T-^^"S'anS'""r-
bound in cloth boards, gilt. Is.'^Mt"'-

H««l«omely

Frederick Humphrey. Crown 8vo. cloth boaille. Is 6d nel'
A Popular History of the Free Churches. By C. Silvester Hob»,

?i: M. s;!'"
'=^"°°' '""• '"'""'"»' cLpt^r"^ ci™ ?:ss::

Christ and War. The Reeeonableneas of Disarmament on Chri.ti«,Humanitarian and Economic Grounds. A PeweStuSTT"*'Book. By WILLUM E. WlLSOK, B.D P„f„6"y Dr ReJoel

^r-U.^r'"'' Cloth boards. Is. ^eSf net.*" QoS

""'V,^»ll*
'"'"''"'•

o
Addresses to Children. By VrawoirGiBBE. --own 8vo. cloth boards. Is. 6d. net.

''"™"'
For Chlldh i

. Youth. Ideals of the Modem 8und.iy SchoolBy It .o» Mark, D.Lit., B.Sc Author n»"TL.T.u
«.dth. Child," etc. Crown'svo^^ciothbrrdtls^M.'^^e"''"

"A'WBr^;,
Aspects of Spiritual Life and ThoughS. ByA. W. Blde. CrownSvo. ol. ,th boards, Is. 64 net.
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1/6 net {continued)

Utt*! Btcllllllllfl' Wiidum wid Coiinwl for Dsily Ouldane*. Sllh

grain olnth, U. 6d. net. Alao printed on Indift paper end
bandiomely bound in leather, round corners and gilt odgt^it,

boxed, 2>. ed. net (uniform with " The Pilot "). \ elvet calf

round oomerA, gilt edgea, 3a. Od. net,
" An Adinlrablfl compilation. The author* have read widely and theli

Mlactloai (rem modern rrlliiluue writer! are made with taite and Judgmen*
A very attrafftlve and helpful little hook."—Britinh Wtfkti/.

TIM Waytirar it lh« Crou Rowli. By Aktiiur PRiNOLa Authoi
of " The Faith of a Wayfarer." Crown 8vo, cloth boarda,

la. 6d. net.

Old Tntamant StorlM In Nodm U(ht A Bibm Guide fob thi
YovMO. By T. Rhondda WiixiAHa, Author of " The Chrial

Within," Ac. Crown 8vo, cloth bcardi. Is. 6d. net.

J. B. JowMt, H.A., D.D. A Crabactcr Study. By Frahi
MoatsoM. iUuatrationa on art paper. Fancy paper boarda,

la. 6d. net.

TiM Way of Prijw. By Jobh Edoar McFadyzn, D.D. Aathol

of " The Divine Purauit," " Fiayera of the Bible. Fanc)

boards, gilt top. Is. 6d. net.

Ohata altli Woman on Erarylsy Sub)«eti. By Edith C. Kbttoh
Author of " A Queen of Nine Days," Ao. Crown 8vo, clotJ

boards, Is. 6d. net.

Mth and Form. An Attempt at a Plain Restatement of Christiai

Belief in the Light of To-day. By HncRT Varucy, B.A
Crown 8vo, cloth boards, Is. 6d. net.

Tht lotlilUa Companion and Othar Stories lor Children. By Edwabi
W. Lewis, M.A., B.D., Author of " The Uneacapeable Cbriat,"

Ao. Crown 8vo, cloth boarda. Is. 6d. net.

IhailBC HIS SuBerlngi. By J. H. Jowett, M.A., D.D., Autho:

of " The Passion for Souls," *c. Small crown 8vo, clotl

boards, Is. 6d. net ; leather 2b. 6d. not.

The Rsawnablansu of Jtsui. By Frank Y. Leooatt, H.A
Crown 8vo. cloth boards. 1«. 6d. net.

Til* Making ol BaaTen and Hell. By J. M. Blake, M.A., Autho
of " A Reaaosable View of Life," Ac, Small 8vo, cloth board)

la. ed. net.

Idials In Sunday Sehool Taaehlng. By Alfred H. Angus, B.Sc

With Foreword by J. H. Jowett, M.A., D.D. Crown 8vo

oloth boards, Is. 6d. net.

HotM on the Life and Taaehlng of Jeini. By Edward Obubb, M.A.

Author of " Authority and the Light Within." Crown 8vt

oloth boards. Is. 6d. net : limp cloth, la. net.

Tto Fidtb of a Wayfarer. By Artrub Prinou^ Grown 8vo, dot
boards, Is. 6d. net.
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I/O net (conlimifd)

'*'* •/.?!!?•'!, ^y "•* J- W*ii.rH*c«R, M.A., D.Phil., Authr,
of "TlM. Now Evuigol," •• Je»u.; S«;«. QuMtion.." Crl.n8vo, clolh boanli, li. Ud. net.

^-rown

Who Wrota «h« BIbU » By WASiiraoTow OLAnnEK, D.D.. Author
of lh« Oruwmg Revelation," 40. New »n<L cheap edition.»66 pegea, cloth bowd., la. (Id. net.

~">on,

""••!.*J"""?. '" ConifOUoniUito. By Rev. J. D. Jom M.AD.D. Crown 8vo, doth board", I.. 6d. net.
'

ti ™S •.,""iT^',""
•-" •"• »!"»• ireeeurj. reelectedFuMgM from the Bible .rriinged for Daily Devotional Reading

1 Ihe Pilot "). 384 page., eilk grain cl„th, gilt
(unifbrm with * *..«
Uttering. r«f edge.. iV fld. net7ieitw; J^^JSTj^bJ.";.?'

Wom«a and thalt Work. By IUhiakk. FiRKiNOHAM, Author

SL ^I'T? °}l""?''il
^''""•° "«' "»'' Sovioiir'" Clown

8to, doth boarda. la. 6d. net.

'"'"'„i",!.'°J!l?'i.'''
*"••«'««•• By flev. W. Cvn. Crown gvo,doth boarda. Portrait, and niurtrationa. U. 6d. net.

BrItaln-iiHopo Conaoralnf Co Prouing Soelal Problaau. By Jdu«
bSudT'l ad."'

'' ^"'•'°'» ^"' Campaign." 4c. Cloth

BDnlnc Quoiaooi. Py Washinotok OLaoont. Cheap Edition.Crown 8vo, cloth. Ifc 6d. net.
"^ i.uiHon.

Rofora In Sunday School Toaohlng. By Frofeaaor A. 8. Piake.Crown 8vo, doth board., Is. 8d. net.

StonhouM tor Preaehori and Toachort. A Treasury of Outline
Texts, and Serm.ma. By J. EtLM, Author of " The Seed
Baeket," 4o., 4o. Cloth boarda. U. 6d. net

Word! by tho Wayildo. By Qtonon Mathk3ck, DO., LL D
v^f;;- *'"*»°',<>' "Thought, for Life'a Journey," 4o.New Edition. Oblong, cloth (ward., gilt top. Is. ad. net.

Ih« Conqnered World. By R. P. HoaioM, M.A.. D.D. Bound inBuckram Cloth, la. 6d. net.
——u u

1/3 net
Tho ChrliUan World Album of Sacred and Standard Compoiltlons

.'.»'"'•''»'">'"»•• ^"?d by W. H. JuDl!. (Unifom with
"The Christian World Album of Sacred Songa."). Paoor
cover, la. 3d. net. Cloth boards. 2s. ed. net.

Th« Christian World Album of Saored Songi. Containing 94 Sacred
Songs, m old notation and tonic atjl-fa, selected from the
choicest works of the most eminent composer.. Edi( 1 byW. H. Ivnr.. 160 pages, paper cover, la. 3d. set doth
boards. 2s. Qd. net.
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1/- net

is .

§1

I

I

*Tbe Joy Brtnger : A Message for those who Moarn. By Emily
RiDowAY, author of " The Sweet o' the Year," " The Gate
Beautiful," etc. Tastefully bound in white porcelain and blue
cluth, U. net.

*A Week with the Fleet : Being Impressions of the Fleet at Work.
By Cecil Robebts. F'cap. 8vo, illustrated cover, Is. net.

*The Happy Warrior. An interpretation of the famous picture by
G. F. Watts. By Jahes Burns, M.A. Author of " Illus-

trations from Art," etc. Bound in padded white porcL>lain»

with silver lettering and photogravure frontispiece in box,
Is. net.

ThtB beantlfiil bor<klet offen a menanse of tender consolation to the
bereaved, and Iti dedicated to the memDry of ttie gallaut 8uq9, who, by
land or sea, have la.d down their lives (or the Empire.

8lf Galahad. By James Burns, M.A., Author of "The Happy
Warrior." With Photogravure Frontispiece of Watts's famous
picture " Sir Galahad." Bound in khaki cloth. Is. net.

Aronnd the Guns. Sundays in Camp. By James Black, M.A.,
of Edinburgh. Crown 8vo, khaki doth boards, with design
in colouP!, )8. net.

KlUter or Christ ? Sermons by the Bisbop or Londok, Dr. John
Clifford, Db. S. Parees Cadhan, Dr. Griffith -Jones,
Db. C. H. Wateins, Rev. Theodore Wood, Demy 8vo,
paper covers, la. net.

QaalDt Rhymes lor the Batt'efleld.

(C. D. Studd, Belgian Congo,
By a Quondam Cricketer

1913). Cloth boards. Is. not.

Sweet Peas and Aii^lrrhlnams. How to Grow Them to Perfection.

By William Cuthbertsow, Author of "Panaiea, Violas and
Violets." Crown 8vo, coloured pap^r boanls and frontispiece

in colour. Is. net. Written in a popular form for the amateur
gardener by one who is a thorough master of his subject.

The Way of Remembrance. By J. A. Huttom, M.A. Tastefully

bound in blue and white with gilt lettering, la. net.

God, Hamanlty and the War. By O. Campbbll Morgan, D.D.,
Author of " Simple Things of the Christian Life," &,o. Is. net.

Ohrlst and War. The Reasonableness of Disarmament on Christian,

Humanitarian and Economic Grounds. A Peace Study Text
Book. By William E. Wilson, B.D. Preface by Dr. Rbndel
HAEtRia. Crown Bvo, doth limp. la. net. Cloth Boards.

Is. 6d. net.

Th« Great Embassy. Studies in the Growth of Christianity. By
CuTHBEBT MoEvoY, M.A. FoolscBp 8vo, doth boards, Is. net.
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1 /- net (coniimied)

By A. E. Wnrrra. Cl<.th boards,

EverycMld. By Habold BEODiE,Authi)rof"BrokenE«rt!ionw»re."
Cr.>wn 8vo, Frontispiece and cover in onloura. Is. net.

Tilt Seed of the Kingdom. Devotional readinga from the letters of
Isaac I'emngton. Selected by Jennik Stht:et (Mitor o/ rt«
Sunday School Times), fancy Boardj, U. net.

How to Cook: The Art of Cooking made easy, with a cliapter on
the use of a gas oven. By J. S. MAa»HALL. Croivn 8vo. cloth
boards, Is. net.

Out Ufe Beyond. By J. D. Joins, M.A., D.D., Author of " Christ's
Pathway to tlie Cross," "The Gospel of Grace," etc., etc
oloth boards, gdt lettering, Is. not j white cloth, padded in
box, 1/9 net.

'

Flowers from the Master's Garden,
gilt lettering. Is. net.

eee VIr
: Jeius and Modern Manhood. By D. Melville Stewart.

Author of " An Impregnable Faith." F'cap 8vo, cloth boards
Is. net.

'

Th« Garrisoned SonL Meditations on " Peace, Perfect Peace " bv
C. E. P. Antham. Fancy cloth. Is. net.

•Ill" ''
J'.l"" '5» "Oft 0' li'ioli. chMte and beautiful, contenU and binding

•like, that would make a pretty prewnt on a birthday or a Chiir.h tallva'
It< sIK and its type make it suiliible also to send to an Invalid. Indeed
L^/JS"'"'™''^''''."" "°',''"' '9 i"";'*"

»'"'' "O "' '"«. an like a tonicand be an efflcient co-worker with the physician."—«/l<flj« Telefraiih.

Women and their Saviour. Thoughts of a Minuto for a Month
By Marianne Farninoham, Author of " Harvest Gleanings "
3to. Cloth, Is. net.

'

"These 'thoughts of a minute for a month of mornlnes.' are theoatpourings of an entirely unallected piety."—(;/a«yoM» Jieruld.

Reuons Why for Free Churchmen. By Rev. J. D. Jonej M.A.
B.D. Small 8vo, cloth boards. Is. net.

' '

Th« Price of Priestcraft By Howard Evans. Crown 8vo, paper
covers. Is. net ; cloth. Is. Gd. not.
"We wish for it a very large cirrulsllon. No one has served the cause

of religious freedom better than Mr. Howard Evana by his labours In the
Presa and elsewhere."—jtrtlu* Wtttly.

Sonday Afternoon Song Book, with Tunes. Compiled by H. A.
Kenhedt and R. D. Metcalfe. Is. net. Words only
12s. 6d. per hundred net.

T. L^'lf
»''»''*« •»«" selected and arranged under the editorship of Mr.

B. p. Met. alfe, and add so much to the value of the colleitlon tljat this
edition will easily supersede all olliers and give the work a new popularity
with choral societies and othera interested la church iriii?l.\"

'f/ie Stotanmn.
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OIlTtr Onmw*IL By R. P. Hobtow, D.D., Author of "John Howe,"
" The Teaching of Jesus," &a, &o. Sixth Edition. Nine-
teenth Thousand, la.

" Wottliy a place tn the Ubrar; of erery Chrlitlan itudent."
Mithadiit Rteordtr.

Romi from th« loilde ; or, Th« PriMti' Rarolt. Translated and
Compiled by " J. B." of The Christian World. Third Thou-
sand. Fcap. 8vo, Is.

OotUno Text Ustooi for Junior Clusn. By Qlaots Datiosoh,
Author of " Kindergarten Bible Stories," &o. F*oap 8vo,
doth boards, Is. net.

" Tbe book Is simple and prsetlcal, and will be lound lugBostlTS and
belpful by teacheia."

—

Swidav Sehoci ChnmitU,

Bow to Read tho Blblo. Hints for Sunday School Teachers and other
Bible Students. By W. P. Ademiy, M.A. New and Revised
Edition. Cloth boards, Is. net.

" A moet admirable little work. We ksow of no book which deals with
tbii rablect so clearly and adequately within so small a compass. It speaks
of Itself modestly as "Hints for Sunday-uhool Teachers and other Bible
Btndents," but it Is one of tbe very few manuals which are well worth the
study of tbe clergy."

—

Tin auarOUn.

•bort Talks to Boys and Olrli. By J. C. Casliia, Author of " Talks
to Little Polks." Crown 8vo, cloth boards, Is. net.

A RtDglon that will Wear. A Layman's Confession of Paith.
Addressed to Agnostics, by a Scottzsh PiUESBYTEBiair. Crown
8to, cloth boards. Is. net.

Tho DiTlno Satlstaetlon, A Review of what should and what should
not be thought about the Atonement. By J. M. Wbitok.
Crown 8vo, paper. Is. net.

Tho Coniinered World. By R. P. Hobton, D.D. Cloth, Is. net.

Boalth and Home Nurstng. By Mrs. Lesssu Matbbk, Health
Lecturer to the Northumberland County Council. P'cap. 8vo,
•loth. Is. net.

A book that ahould be in every household. Containa
chapters on The Care of the Invalid, Homely Local Applica-
tions, Feeding the Invalid, Infection and Disinfection, Care
of the Teeth, The Value of Foods, Influenza, its Causes and
Prevention, Consumption, its Causes and Prevention, Digestion
and Indigestion, Headaches, Home Nursing of Sick Children,
What to do till the Djctor Comes, Habit in Relation to Health,
The Health of tbe Town Dweller.

WaTiIdt Angali, and Othar Sarmoni.
•lath, Is. net.

ByW.E.BuBroBix PottSvo,
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Helpi to Health Ud Baauty. Two Hundred Practical Prescriptions
by a Fimrmaceutical Chemist. Price Is. not.

" Thi» little book rojitalns two hundred pra.tical presi ripllona or formulK,
lor preparations lor the hair, hands, nails, Icct, skin, teeth, and bath. In
MdltloD to perfumes, fnsei'llcideg, and medicaments (or various alimeots.AS r>r as possible teehniral language Is avoided, and the dlrectii/,^ are clesr
and concise."—PAormaceuHcoi Journal.

Morning, Koon and Nljht. By R, F. Hohton, M.A., D.D. F'oap
8vo, parohment cover with gold lettering, Is. net.

" Deeply lugieative, and as eaineat as Its (ancles are pleasing and qnaint."
Dundee Attvertiter.

Tatty Dlihes. A Choice Selection of Tested Recipes, showing what
we can have for Breakfast, Dinner, Tea and Supper. It is
designed for people of moderate means who desire to have
pleasant and varied entertainment for themselves and their
friends. It is a book of genuine and tested information. New
Edition. Thoroughly revised and brought up to date. 180th
Thousand. Crown 8vo, Is. net.

. , "¥?. ^J!"? ought to be without this timely, uaetul. and practical familymend. —Brt^Mon GazeOt.

Hon Tatty DIthai. A Book of Tasty, Economical and Tested
Recipes. Including a Section on Invalid Cookery. A Supple-
ment to " Tasty Dishes." New Edition. Price Is. net.

,," Every reolpe is so clearly stated that the most Inexperienced oook could
lollow them and makf ?alnty dishes at a small cost.''—Pearjon's WeeUi.

" The recipes given .- ve been caretully tried and not been (ound wanting."
The Star.

Talkl to Uttb Folki. A Series of Short Addressee. By Rev. J. a
Casulk. Crown 8vo, art vellum, Is. net.

-...'IJi'^??? ^^.I"^}' 'his.lwok can reasonably doubt that Mr. Carllle U
5i™fJ °J"? "'I?'''"!' »« »' "''•hi; - and sustaining the Interest o( yoong
people. He Is wise enough to dispense with the preacher's Iramework. teitS
introductions, 4c., and at once he arrests attention by a direct oiiestion
or a bric( story."—it(«ror» IFora.

>"•". nueowuu

flhrlltlinity In Common Speech: Suggestions for an Every-day
Belief. By Sir J. Compion-Riokkpt, M.P. Demy 8vo, Is. net.

1/- net

RECITATION BOOKS
By MARY E. MANNERS

Crown 8vo, Linen Covers, Is. each.

A TU( of a Telephone, and Other Pieces.
" Narrative pieces, suitable (or recitation."-OuCoot

Annt Agatha Ann : and other Ballads. Dlustratiuns by Ernolo A
Mason and Louis Wain.

" Excellent pieces (or recitation (rem a popular v^a."—lady's Pietoriat.
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1/- net

PICTURE BOOKS FOB THE YOUNG
PICtant bj LOUIS WAIN. BABBT B. NEILSON, J. A. SHEPBBBA

ELSIE BLOMFIELD, etc

Printed in colour, viinuabod boards, la. net.

Animal Fancy-Land.
Animal Picture-Land.

Animal Happyland.
Merry Times in A'''nnal Land.
Animals in Fun-Land.
The Merry Animal Picture Book.
Holidays in Animal LaniL
Animal Playtime.

Animal Gambols.

6d. net

Th»y that Walt. A Meesage for War Time. By J. H. Jowktt, M.A.,
D.D. In this daintily produced brochure. Dr. J. H. Jowett
presenta an inspiriting message of comfort and hope for tbeae
tunes of anxiety and strain. 6d. net.

BeeaUeetlana of Newton House. By Rev. Isaac Hartili,, FJl.Q.8.,
F.H.Hist.S. 61 pages, with fruntispiice. 6d. net.

C. Silvester Home. In Memoriam. April ISth, 186S—May 2nd,
1914. 64 pages, with portrait, 6d. net.

Tha Birthday of Hopa. By J. D. JnHEg, M.A., D.D. Illustrated.
Printed on art paper, with fancy cover and ribbon, 6d. not.
Padded white doth, lettering in gold, boxed. Is. 6d. net.

Tha Ship's Engines. A Parable. By the late T. Campbell Fcr-
LAYSON, D.D. In vellum cover, 6d. net.

Rev. J. H. JoWKiT says :
—

" I am so glad you are issuing the article in
the shape of the httle booklet. I ar. sure it will be very helpful to mat^
people, and viU bring light and lea-liog to many bewildered souls."

England's Danger. By R. F. Hortoh, M.A., D.D. Price 6d. net.
Contents ; Romanism and National Dkcat ; St. Petsb
AND TBI Rock ; Truth ; Pbotb9tanti3m ; Holt Scrxptubx ;

PuRGATOBT.
" Good fighting discoarses. They contend that Roman Catholicism has

mined every country In which It prevails and controvert the leading positloDfl
taken br Roman theofogtaDS."

—

Seotaman,
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6d.
CLARKE'S SIXPENNY SERIES

Demy 8vo, Paper Covera,

Studies of the SoaL By J. Brierley, B.A.
Tbe Bow of Orange Ribbon. By Amelia E. Babb.
Jan Vedder's Wife. By Amelia E. Barr.
A D8' ghter of Fife. By Amelia E. Barr.
Ourulvei and the Universe. By T. Bbieblxt.

4d. net

Hoij Christian Empire. By Rev. Principai. Forsyth, M.A., D.D.,
of Hackney College, Hampstead. Crown 8vo, paper cover,
4d. net.

" Rich !n noble thoiijtht. In high purpose. In faith and In courage. Every
entence tells, and the wtinle arguiiiBUt moves onward to its xreat con-^lusion.
Dr. Forsyth has put the arKumeut for miasioiw In a way that will nerva
and iuapin tha Chuitb'i workers at borne and abroad for Iresh aa riace,"

Lond»n Quarterty Review.

3d. net

Sehool Hymns, for Schools and Missions. Words only. Compiled
by E. H. Mayo Gunh. Cloth limp, 3± ; oloth boards, 6d.

;

mufiio, 38.

FjR.a.8.,
2d. net

Tht Sunday Afternoon Song Book. Containing 137 Hynuie. Fot
use at '* Pleat^ant Sunday Afternoons,*' and Other Gatherings.
Compiled by H. A. Ke.n.nedv, of the Men's Sunday Union,
Stepney Meeting House. Twen..ieth Thousand, 2d ; musio,
la.

" ContatDfl 137 hymns, the catholfc character of which. In the beet mms
of the term, may t)e gathered from the nmiiea of the authors, which Include
Tenuyaon, Ebeiiezer KUiutt, Whittier, 0. Herbert. C. Weeley, Thomaa
Bughea, J. H. .Newman, Longfellow, Bonar, and others. While the purely
dogmatic element la largely absent, the Christian life. In lt« forma of
aspiration, struggle agal>'st sin and love tot Uu tlus and tho good, il waU
lUlutrated. —Literari/ VtoiUL
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INDEX OF TITLES

Abbey Hill. Tb«
Advent ?«rmoDfl . . •

Amerira iti the East .

Animal Fanrybnd . . .

- Animal Gatnbola < . i

Anlnutl HappylaDd . .

Animal Pla%'timn
Animal Picture Land . . .

Animals in Fun-I^iid
Apocalyptical Writers, The

Meaaagea of the
Apostles, The M(>.sBage8 of the
Appealof Jesus, The .

Around the Guus
Aspects of the Hpirltnal .

Asqulth, The Bight Hou. H H.,
M.P. ....

Astronomy SimpHQed .

Atouemeat and Progress
Atonement in Moderu Ttiought,
The

Aagustlntan Bevotution In
Theology .

Aunt Agatha Ann
Authority and the Light Within

Beads of Tasmer, The . i:>,

Beatitudes and the Contrasts,
The

Between Two Loves ,

Birthday of Hope, The
Black Familiars, The
Border Shephenlrss, A . •

Bow of Orange Bibbon, Th«
Britain's Hope
Brudeoellc of Brude, The
Burning Questions

Canonbury Holt
Challenge, The
Chata with Women on Every-

day Subjects
Children's Paul, The
Chosen Twelve, The ,

Christ and Wat ... 28.
Christ in Everyday Life

Christ of the Children, The
Christ or Chaos f ...
Christ that Is To Be, The
Christ, The Private Bi.l.'itlon-

aiiipB of ...
Christ's Pathway to the Ct-oss .

Christ's Vision of the Kingdom of
Heaven

Christian Certitude
Christian of To-day. The .

Christian Union In Social Servi.-o .

Christian World Album of Sacred
Sonois, The ....

Christian World Album of Sacred
and Stnndnnl Compositions
for tlw Pianoforte.

PAOl

. 8

35

Christian World Pulpit, The
Christianity In Common Sppwh
Chroni le of the Archbishops of

t'anterbury, A
Chryatatjil
Chunh and Modern Life. The
Church and the Kingdom, The
Churrh and the Next Oenora*

tion, The
Common Life, The
Concerning Conscience
Conquered World, The 25 S8,
Conquering Prayer
Constructive Christianitv
Constructive Natural Theol<^gy
Crucible of Experience, The

Dante for the People
Darwin, Charles, and other Eng-

lish Thinkers .

Daughter of Fife, A
Days of Old ...
Debt of the Damerals, The
Divine Satisfaction, The
Dutch in the Mcdway, The
Earlier Prophets, The Uesiages

of the
Erce VIr . . . ,

Effectual Words , . .

Emilia's Inheritance .

Bngiand'a Danger
Esther Wynne
Eternal Kcligion, The .

Encken and Itergsoo .

EvangeU<'aI Heterodoxy
Everyihild
Evolution, Life and licllc'on
Evolution of Old Td^tament

Beligion, The
Exposition, The Art of
Ezekiel, The Book of .

Facets of Faith .

Faith and Form ,

Faith and Vcriflcation
Faith of a Wavfarer, The
Faith's Certainties
Family Prayers for Morning tJee
Father Fabian
Fifty Years' Beminisrences of a

Free Church MnsKian
Fighters and Martyrs for the Free-

dom of Faith
First Christians, The
First Things of Jesi:s .

Flowera from the Master's Garden
For Childhood and Youth .

Fortune's Favourite
Fortunes of Cyril Dcnham, The
** Frpcdom oi Faith " Seriee.

The ...
Friend Ullvla
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Ueiuges

11
£5

20
14

80

8
28

7

22
28
12

13
27
8

22
SO
23.
14
17
in
27

23
£4

11
11
27
23

23
f

Gamble with Ltfe, A
Garrisoned Soul, Th«
Oatting Togetbet . i . .

Gloria Putrl ....
GtorlouB Compnny of Uii^

Apnatlea. tho
Ood. Humanity and the War
Good Nuw Tinics, 'Ihe
Goap*' ct Gra<-e, The
Great Embassy, Th» .

Great Unlolding, The ,

Grey and (iold
Grey HouHe at Endlrstone, Tho
Growing Kevolaticn, The

Hampstead, Its historic bonnes

;

Iti literary and artistlr a880;.'ia-

tlona
Happy Warrior ....
Health and Home Nursltig
Health in thn Home Life
Heaven and the Sea ,

Heavenly Visions . .

Heirs of Erriugton, The
Helga Lloyd ....
Hetpa to Health and Beauty
His Next of Kin
History of France, 1180-1311
History of the United States, A
Holidays In Animal I^nd
Holy Cbristtan Empire
Homes and Careers Ui Canada .

Home, C. Silvester
House of Bondage, The
House of the Secret, The
How to Cook . . , ,

How to Read the Bible
• Humanism of the Bible " Series
Husbands and Wives

Ideals for Girls ... 21
Ueals in Sunday School Teach-

ing .... 24
ninstratlons from Art for Pulpit
and Platform .... 8

ImmaneDce of Christ In Modern
Life, The ... 1ft

Iroperisbable Word, The . 17
Impregnable Faith, An .17
IndiTldualtty of S. Paul The . ii
Inspiration in Common Life 2')

Interludes in a Time of Change 10
In the Father's House . . 7
Invisibly Companion, The 2-1

Israel's Law Givers, Ihe Hessagos
of 13

Jan Vedder'a Wife . , . 31
" J.B." J. Brlerley, his Life aud

Work 7
Je»is and His Teaching . .11
Jesus and Human Life . .13
Jesus or Christ ? ... 25
Jesus : Seven Questions . .11
JcAus, The Meaaasies of, Acpord-

iug to the Giwpel ui Juhu 18

Jesus, The Moutages of, Accord-
ing to the Synoptibta

Joan Cari'ibrooke
Joshua, Tilt) Book of
Jowett, J, H-, M.A., D.D.
Joy BririRer, The
Judges of JtsuB, The
Judges, The B(X}k of .

Kaiser or Christ
Kinndom o* th.
King fieorge and Queen Mary .

Kit Kennedy : Country Boy 6,

Lady Clarissa
Last of the MacAIIiatcrH, The l,'i

Later Prophets, The lIcs^.iKes
of the ... i:)

Leaves for Quiet Hours I,

I

Led by a Child ... i o
Letters of Christ, The . .2;
Letters to a Ministerial Son is
Liberty and Religion 19
Life and Teaihlng of Jesii«,

Notes on the . , , 24
Life and the Ideal . . .14
Life in His Name . . .mi
Ltfe of the Soul . , , .14
Life's BfKinnings . , 18, :;4

Life's Little Lessons , , 23
Lifted Veil, A . . . .17
Looking Inwards . .17
Lynch, Rev. T. T. : A Memoir 5
Lyrics of the Soul . J8

Making of a Minister, The . . 16
Making of Heaven and Hell,

Tho 24
Han on The Road, The . . .2:;
Margaret TorrinRton . . 22
Marprelate Traits, Tho 3
Meaning and Value of ifystiiisin ft

Merry Animal Picture liook.
The 30

Merry Times In Animal Land . :iO

Messages of Hope ... 17
Messages of the Bible, The . 13
Millrcent Kendrlck . .22
Miss Uevereux, Spiiitcr . 22
Model Prayer, The . .21
Modern Minor Prophts . . 17
Modern Theories of Sin , . 10
More Tasty Dishes , . 20
Morning Mist, A . . 22
Morning, Noon, and Nicht . 29
Mr. Montmorency's MoiK-y . . 22
Mv B.'liff ... 11
My Dally MedltaUon for the Clrc-

llng Year . ^ . . e

Nature and Message of the Bible,

„ The 15
New Evangel, The . . .20
New Mrs. Lasreiles, The . it
New Testament In Modern Speech,

The . , . . 19, 21
Kobiy Bora , , . ,22

'4
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Old TMUnient Storlei Id Modern
Light ... 24

Oliver Cromwell , , , 2h
Oliver Westwood . . , 2-2

Our City ol 0t4 ... 14
Our Life Heyond .... 27
Our Protedtaiit Fnltti ... 16
Ouraelvei and the Urilvrrae, 14, 31
Outline Text LeMoaa for Junior

ClftMM , , , . 2<;

OverdAle 22

ByMloD for SouIb, The , , 2:i

Paton, J. B.. M.A.. D.D. 7
Paul, The Mcs.«atieB of . . i:)

Ferion of Christ In Modern
Thoiipht, The . . . ^

Personnlity of Jesni, The . i:.

PeMlmlsmAnd Lovxin Kccleaiastcd
and SoDg of Song! • .12

Peter In tht Firflialu . . . 17
PhyllUtrato and Other Poems . IS
Pilot. The . . . . 1»
Poenii. By Mme. Ouyon . 15
Poet.<4, The Messages of the i:!

Polyi hronif Bil>le, The 3, 4

Popular Hiatnry of the Free
Churches, The ... 23

PfVtralt Preaching ... 7
Prayer 23
Preai-hlng to the Tlmei . . 12
Prire of Priestiraft, The , . 27
Pride of the Family, The , 22
Prnbinm of I'arls, The . . . i:t

Prohlenjs and Perplexities . , 17
Problems of Immanence . 17
Problems of Living . . . U
ProphetjrftI and Prie^itly His-

torians, The Mc-*»a«e9 of 1.3

Ftalms, The, In Mi>dt>rn Speei-h
and Rhvthmic;il l-'firm . . 7

Psalmtsto. The Meaaage* of the 13
Pulpit Haoaal, A . . . . u
Purpose of the Cross, The . 20

Quaint Rbrmes for the Battlefield 2fl

Quickening of Caliban, The . 12

Reasonable View of Life, A
Reasonableness of Jeans, Tho
Reasons Why for Congioi^a-

tlonalli^ts . . , ,

Reasons Why for Free Church-
men

RecollectloQS of Newton House .

ReoonstructloQ, A Help to Doubters
Refornt Id Sunday Sihuul Tea^li-

Ing
Religion and Experience
Religion and Miraule .

Rehfflon in Song....
Religion aod To-day
Religion : The Quest of the

Ideal ....
Religion that will Wear, A

Greek Testament,Reintiant
The ....

Rnborl WrpfnrdN Paiiglitcr
Romance of Preaching . . ,

KiifKc from Hic lii-iilo

Rosebud Annual, The . 7,
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